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Don’t Be a Drug Clerk, Be a Drug Salesman.
By Frank B. h ir b j.IY IL , M. D.

(Reprinted from the American, Druggist)
The difference between a drug clerk and a drug 

salesman is apparent. A salesman is something 
definite. A clerk may be at the soda fountain or the 
head of the receiving department or the lady book
keeper who spends two hours in the afternoon on the 
books. . v v - -><>'. -

This is a message to drug clerks, not' the store 
owner, as there are possibly five times as many 
clerks as owners, and by the law of average only 
one of every twenty of you who read this will bene
fit by it. Then, too, we are writing to the drug 
clerks because they will soon be store owndrs. with 
both money and time invested in the place.

Sales and Salesmanship.
We are to consider selling or salesmanship and 

again, strange to say, the owner is more interested 
in buying than selling. Therefore again this mes
sage is for the drug clerk. He is the crude material 
we must start with to make the drug salesman as 
the finished product. The drug clerk is the diamond 
in the rough which by polishing and educating we 
develop into the drug salesman, who is dollars and 
cents more valuable" to himself and his employer- 
because he is of more value to. his customers.

A successful retail druggist must have a good 
location. He must buy right and sell right. Our 
line of thought is based on the hope that proper 
location, fixtures and advertising have brought the 
customers into the store. A drug clerk will sell the 
soda or tooth brush and cash-register the proceeds 
and finish the sale. But that is order taking—not 
salesmanship.

Your advertising of whatever kind, whether the 
window trimming or newspaper publicity, samples 
or circulars, aims to bring into the store a certain 
class of people, and if by fair, honest means you can 
get all of that class in your store you need not fear 
competition.

Now, advertis-'ng gives you only the introduction 
of the opportunity for selling. Before and along 
with it should go a study of your prospect to learn 
this maximum need as measured by the goods you 
carry. Your advertisement of witch hazel may clean 
out your entire stock, but if that is all it sells, you 
are a failure.

What about correlated goods, such as bandages, 
adhesive plaster, iodine or a dusting powder?

Lets His Man Get Away
The drug clerk discharges his customer too soon. 

The drug salesman takes enough time to create for 
volume sales and build for the future. ^Confidence 
is the cornerstone of your success as a sales engi
neer. That confidence must first be in yourself. 
Know your line and something more than is actually 
needed for the sale. Have a reserve knowledge of 
your goods that you call on only occasionally.

Know your goods and know that yoq know them, 
then adapt that knowledge to your customer’s needs.

Anticipate them for him. Let him feel your personal, 
interest in him and die will reward you .with a big-;, 
ger shle and more frequent business.

Fundamentally goods are bought for service. They 
should be sold for service— not because “we need 
the business.” What should the customer care about 
your need? If you can meet his need by service 
rendered you will get the business a's the day-follows 
the night. Therefore visualize" his nded and just 
how your goods will serve him. Do not try this 
on a crowd. Make it a personal matter, just be
tween you and one customer at a time. If you as 
a salesman have competition with other salesmen 
in a large store don’t fear it. Meet it by specializing 
in one or several lines. Become expert in > the 
goods of your choice. Be an authority and business 
will flow your way and later on as an employer you 
will: enjoy business your competitor never could get.

Systematize the Work.
Organize, classify and systematize your work, in- 

eluding both customers and goods. In the study 
of your prospect, whether among the public or pro
fessional people, get their journals, magazinies and 
papers and read what they are reading. Especially 
study the advertisements they read. This will give 
you basic knowledge on which you can frame your 
judgment as to buying and selling. Naturally you 
cannot sell what you have not bought. How much 
easier to say, “I have it right here,” than “I’ll get 
it for you.” The investment is as nothing compared 
with the- dividends from the accommodation and 
service. The proximity of your jobber plus his will
ingness to accommodate you with one-sixth of a 
dozen-or one-quarter leaves you no excuse for your 
loss of prestige in failing to supply a need created 
by the manufacturer by his advertising.

The inexcusable “drop shipment” and “short” is a 
business crime in these days of good transportation 
placing you near your source of supply.

There is absolutely no need to create a big stock 
inventory or make a dead stock morgue, as the ex
pert salesmanship above referred to will sell those 
goods.

This opens our second argument. A counterfeit 
dollar bill in your National is no more serious and, 
in fact not so nearly a dead loss as a dollar of your 
good money invested in some goods of ancient vin
tage reposing on your shelf.

You may catch the counterfeiter. You, yourself, 
are responsible for. that dead stock and will hardly 
o.wn up. Now comes the drug salesman, and by 
proper display and proper sales talk turns the dead 
to life. Many a time has a dead one been revived 
and become a staple because it was fundamentally 
all right but quiescent because overlooked.

Goods on the Shelf.
Remember, location and fixtures are a permanent 

investment, goods never. Location and fixtures are • 
an asset to pay dividends represented by attracted
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customers. The merchandise is bought to'^ell ^nd 
is never an asset until sold. Goods on the* shplf/are 
just as much liability. ■/ $

The drug salesman will keep a stock record, not 
dead figures but live stuff, representing a intelligent 
grasp of the situation. By such figures you can 
compel the necessary turnover to make :a* small pro
fit margin mean good dividends.

To recapitulate, we have referred to salesmanship 
versus order taking. "We have shown how to buy 
right, to sell right, and that selling right means 
selling the maximum. Then we uncovered a big 
source of loss in dead stock and suggested how to 
move the unmovable, how to raise the dead, how to 
sell the unsalable.

There remains one more source of good, profitable 
business. We referred to the location, window dis
play, advertising, etc., to bring people into your 
store. But why be a storekeeper when you can be 
a merchant? Why take orders when you can sell? 
Why keep the store when the store should keep 
you and keep you better? Why be content to create 
business in the store when you can create it in 
your territory?

In other words, why not go after it? Your ter
ritory is as big as you want to make it. No treaties 
confine you once you see beyond your four walls, 
beyond your street, beyond your town. Again, de
termine on your class of trade and go after it. 
Actually do that not by mail, by proxy, good as that 
may be, but personally.

No b^st advertisement ever written or complete 
advertising scheme is equal in value to your per
sonal solicitation.

Druggists’ Annual Convention, Grand Island, June 
10th to 12th.

EVERY PHARMACIST SHOULD CONTRIBUTE TO 
THE PHARMACY HEADQUARTERS « 

BUILDING FUND.
We all belong to various organizations such as 

the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, Country and Golf 
Club, University Club, Chamber of Commerce, Lodges 
and Church and many other organizations to which 
we pay monthly or yearly fees and donations and 
even assessments with a smile and think we are 
getting value received.

But isn’t it strange that we have never thought 
to contribute a penny to create a permanent estab
lishment for the organization that makes it possible 
for us to remain in business to make the money 
to give to these other organizations? -

The Pharmacy Headquarters Building Campaign 
offers an opportunity for all pharmacists to show 
their appreciation of the benefits received and get 
behind a movement that will do more for the eleva
tion of pharmacy and the consolidation of its inter
ests than any project which has heretofore been 
undertaken.

Those who contribute do not in reality make a 
donation, they are making a re-investment which 
will be one of the very best they ever made.

TANLAC SALES STRIKE NEW HIGH MARK.

Sales Pass 40,000,000 Bottle Mark, According to 
Announcement by Officials.

According to announcement by officials of Inter
national Proprietaries, Inc., manufacturers and dis
tributors of Tanlac, the year just closed was one of 
the most profitable in the history of the company. 
At the same time, they announced that the sales of 
Tanlac had passed the forty million-bottle mark.

Executives of the company attribute the great suc
cess of Tanlac to three things: Merit of the tonic, 
co-operation on the part of wholesale and retail 
druggists and a consistent advertising campaign,
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the greater part of which was concentrated in news
papers.

During the past four years this company has spent 
over $1,000,000 per year in advertising. Additional 
newspaper space will be used and additional papers 
added to the list of 7,000 now being used..

Tanlac was first introduced in America over eight 
years ago. It immediately attracted attention as a 
reconstructive stomach tonic and the demand was 
phenomenal from the first. Gradually Tanlac was in
troduced into every state in the Union and in Can
ada, Mexico, Cuba and Porto Rico.

During the latter part of the year three manu
facturing laboratories have been erected in South. 
America to care for the business there. These are 
in addition to plants operated in America, Canada 
and Mexico.

“The year just closed has been a most successful 
one for our company,” said D. R. Millard, vice-presi
dent and general manager. “We attribute the record- 
breaking year to three principles: The proven merit 
of our tonic, the splendid co-operation of our job
bers and the retail druggists, who realize that it 
pays to handle advertised goods, and last, but not 
least, to a systematic advertising campaign. We are 
firm believers in newspaper advertising and the 
great bulk of our appropriation was spent for news
paper space. We use some 2,000 newspapers in this 
country and Canada at present.”

AN EASTER MEDITATION.
Is the church in danger of losing its emphasis bn 

future life? Save for a single sermon at Easter 
time the note is sadly missed.

The “social gospel” has given us new hope for the 
present life, and that is good. But the social gospel 
is not the Gospel if it lacks the message of life 
everlasting. Without immortality there are, at last, 
no good tidings for humanity.

For if there is no immortality then there is noth
ing of lasting value. The earth itself exists only 
for a time; it will one day be a mass of burnt out 
cinders. The human race, without the immortality 
of the individual, is doomed to extinction. All the 
struggle and aspiration of mankind ends in naught; 
there will be no one even to recall it all. Apart 
from life everlasting the world is a meaningless 
riddle, and our faith in God is shaken to its very 
base. ,

Let us beware, then, lest in reacting against a 
former failure to recognize the importance of life 
here and now, we lose the vision of the eternal real
ities which alone can give meaning to our present 
life. The gospel of immortality for the individual 
is an absolutely fundamental part of any adequate 
“social gospel.” Only if men are children of God, 
destined for endless fellowship with Him and with 
one another, of such infinite worth that God sent 
His Son to redeem them, have we the fullest reason 
for working to secure the social order in which 
human personality shall be saved to the highest life.

The present life gets its meaning from the life 
that is to come. Human life comes to beauty and 
dignity and power only as it is lived for eternal 
things.— Ex.

THE CARE OF HOT-WATER BOTTLES AND 
RUBBER GOODS.

Boiling water should never be used in hot-water 
bottles, as it would be too hot for comfort, and boil
ing water continues the process of vulcanization, in 
that way causing the bottle to crack— and boiling 
water also has a tendency to loosen the metal collar 
in the water bottle.

Suggest to your customers that they always pour 
a cup of cold water in the bottle before filling with
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hot water; thus it they should use boiling water, 
the tempereature is reduced at once, thereby saving 
the bottle.

After use, the water bottle should be hung up by 
the tab at the bottom of the bottle in a cool, dark 
place, and allowed to drain and dry with the stopple 
removed.

Grease, oils and turpentine, sharp points such as 
tacks, or pins, and excessive heat, should at all 
times be kept away from all kinds of rubber goods.

Rubber goods may be thoroughly cleansed to look 
bright, new and attractive after they have been used 
for display by applying a mixture of two parts alco
hol and one part glycerin, using a soft cloth damp
ened by the above mixture.

“Bloom" is a term applied to the appearance of 
a grayish substance on the surface of rubber goods, 
which is the excess sulphur that was used in cur
ing that particular piece of rubber goods coming 
to the surface. It is a point in favor of that particu
lar rubber article rather than a detriment, and can 
easily be removed by cleaning its surface with the 
mixture of alcohol and glycerin mentioned above.

— The Druggists Circular.

TWO MONTHS CHEMICAL EXPORTS BIG.

Shipments In January and February Three Per Cent 
Larger than in Same Period Last Year.

January-February, 1924, exports of chemicals and 
allied products advanced 3 per cent from an aggre
gate value of $21,291,864 in the first two months of 
1923 to $21,961,042 in corresponding period of 1924, 
according to Department of Commerce figures, indi
cating that the foreign sales were still holding their 
own. January’s trade of the current year, on the 
whole, was slightly better than February’s, when 
compared to the corresponding period of 1923, and 
especially when it is remembered that this year con
tained an additional day. Except for the 20 per 
cent decrease in naval stores, gums and resins, no 
unusual incident interrupted the general trend that 
has been in evidence during the past year.

Although some rather high percentage of increases 
in value were shown in the exports of some of the 
minor groups, such as 87 per cent for essential oils, 
and 50 per cent for explosives, the total values of 
these groups are small as related to the whole. 
The advances which were made in industrial chemi
cals, 2 per cent; coal-tar chemicals, 36 per cent; 
pigments, paints and varnishes, 16 per cent; medi
cinal and pharmaceutical products, 2 per cent; 
fertilizers and fertilizer materials, 5 per cent; ex
plosives, 50 per cent; essential oils, 37 per cent, 
were offset by the declines in naval stores, 20 per 
cent; vegetables dry extracts, 31 per cent; sulphur, 
10 per cent; and perfumery, cosmetics and other 
toilet preparations, 3 per cent.

Of the coal-tar group colors, dyes and stains, the 
leading commodity, represented an advance of 37 
per cent from a valuation of $775,513 (2,160,242 
pounds) in January-February, 1923, to $1,066,442 
(3,172,121 pounds) in January-February, 1924. Half 
as much acetate of lime was shipped abroad in 1924 
as in 1923.

BANKER SAYS CONSUMERS ARE OVERLOADED.
“The public is working to pay for stuff it has al

ready bought— it is working for the automobile 
finance company, it is working for the installment 
house. So much has been sold them that the aver
age family is staggering under one load of debt 
after another.

“Not every merchant can count on an increase in 
his business for there is too much merchandise, too

many merchants and not enough buying capacity on 
the part of the public.”

This is the view of a middle western banker, head 
of one of the large banks in this territory. His idea 
is that either the merchants will have to give the 
buying public a rest and a chance to catch up, or 
there will soon be many less merchants.

If this banker’s view of the buying public’s situa
tion is right, and there are many things to prove it—  
every wide-awake merchant will realize that if he 
is not to be one of the merchants who passes out, 
he will have to be more active than ever. Other
wise he will be one of those who goes under as the 
fight for business becomes constantly keener.

Retailing merchandise is like a river— a river 
can’t stand still— it must move on. A store must 
keep the stream of merchandise moving, or it will 
soon be ruined.

The fight for business will be hotter than ever 
during the coming five years. Many big business 
men think that it will be so fierce that any previous 
competition experienced will be as child’s play.

It is certain and sure that the productive capacity 
of this country has been greatly increased in recent 
years and that this big capacity is not being fully 
used now. The constant struggle on the part of the 
manufacturer to force up his own sales volume to 
take up more and more of the idle capacity of his 
mills is a natural consequence. He wants to cut 
down the tremendous cost of idle plants by greater 
production.

And the merchant is up against the same propo
sition. Very few, if any stores, are operating at full 
capacity. Most of them are running at less than 
half their real capacity. This is proved by the fact 
that among our own clients who have increased their 
sales by even 75 per cent to 100 per cent have been 
able to handle this increased business without en
larging their stores, or adding to their forces.

Therefore, every merchant who is alive is making 
an effort to force his output up to somewhat near 
capacity in order that he too may operate at a profit 
through a reduction in his overhead expenses.

In the meantime—as this banker views it—the 
buying capacity of the public is not increasing fast 
enough to take care of everybody’s production.

For the merchant, this means just one thing. He 
must use plans and methods which will get him 
more than his usual share of the business of his 
territory. He must get this added volume not by 
overloading his customers with merchandise they 
do not need, but by concentrating the buying in his 
store— getting the increase from his competitors!

Local competitors—nearby town competitors— city 
competitors—mail order competitors—house-to-house 
competitors—these must yield this extra volume!

H. C. JOHNSON.

HELLO, SPRING!
By E. F. Hayward.

Hello, Spring! I’ve been a wishin’ 
You’d be amblin’ ’long this way;

I’m jes itchin’ to go fishin’,
Been a watchin’ ev’ry day.

Knowed you’d come along to cheer us 
Like you always used to do;

Pitch yer tent an’ camp right near us 
Fer we’re mighty fond of you.

Jes’ lay off yer Easter bonnet,
Make yerself at home right here. 

Whar’s that fish-pole now, doggone it!
That I put away las’ year?

Never mind, I’ll cut a wilier;
’Taint no time to fool around.

Ketchin’ trout is sure a thriller 
Fer a*real ole’ fishin’ hound.
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An Indispensable Encyclopedia of Price Information 
— Almost 100,(MX) Items Listed With Prices.

Wanting to see the wheels go around is a desire 
inherent in the inquiring mind. Helen’s babies—  
who perhaps are now heads of their own families, 
even if not grandparents— were the talk of the read
ing portion of the American people some four dec
ades or so ago, and rose to fame largely on account 
of their frequent and insistent demand to have their 
desire in this direction gratified.

There have been many Helens with many babies, 
and some of these latter have grown up and gone 
into the drug business. They daily make use of 
the big, authoritative price list of their calling and 
perhaps many of them have wondered how the idea 
behind it originated, how the list itself came into 
being, and how it is kept up to date. Such of them 
as wish to learn the facts may do so by reading on.

Prior to 1897 the price lists used by druggists 
were those issued by the wholesale houses and man
ufacturers, supplemented by market quotations in 
the journals. Some of the older men in the business 
today remember the thick, bound catalog of proprie
tary medicines issued by the Crittenton concern on 
Fulton Street, this city. This old house carried 
nothing but “patents” and took pride in having in 
stock every one of them that was in general demand 
at that time. Crittenton’s has long since gone out 
of existence, but the good done by the charitable 
institutions into which much of its profits went will 
never die. The annual catalogs and price lists of 
the large wholesale concerns covered all manner of 
goods— sundries, side lines and everything else car
ried by their respective publishers, as well as pro
prietary medicines and the like. Such of them as 
are still issued go rather light now on the proprie
tary lines. The chemical and pharmaceutical man
ufacturers publish lists these days as heretofore, 
but such lists are confined, of course, to the items 
made by the publishers of the several lists.

As the number of drugs, chemicals, proprietary 
remedies and other such goods grew, and manufac
turers’ and wholesalers’ lists multiplied, chaos 
threatened. It was then that The Druggists Circular 
stepped into the breach. It gathered together the 
principal, general and special catalogs and quota
tions that were available and undertook to embody 
the essential parts of all of them without duplica
tion, in two alphabetical lists, one for drugs, chemi
cals and galenicals, and the other for proprietaries. 
The task was a herculean one and required the ser
vices of many workers for a considerable period of 
time. In March, 1897, the result of this work was 
presented to the drug world in the shape of a red- 
covered book whose two-column pages measured 
about six and one-quarter by ten inches. Editorially 
the Circular stated at this time that in the drug 
department there were over 6,000 titles, while in the 
proprietary department there were more than double 
that number.

As new editions of the Red Book were issued the 
number of titles listed continued to increase until 
now, counting the items in the proprietary, drug 
and chemical, and biological sections, there are ap
proximately 100,000 titles in the list.

When it was seen that the Red Book took the 
places of all other lists of proprietary medicines, 
large wholesale dealers in these goods began to dis
continue the publication of individual catalogs of 
such goods and to adopt the Circular’s new consoli
dated list as something more comprehensive.

The National Wholesale Druggists’ Association at 
one time issued what was known as the Rebate 
List. This was a compilation of quotations on pro
prietary goods sold under certain plans by their

manufacturers, the names of the manufacturers, and 
the list being in alphabetical order and the goods and 
prices quoted by each house following its name. This 
Rebate List was turned over to the Red Book and for 
a time appeared in the back part thereof. To facili
tate ready reference the Circular originated the plan 
o f numbering each firm name in the Rebate List 
and, after the name of each item in the regular pro
prietary list, which was also on the Rebate List, 
placing in parentheses a number which referred to 
the manufacturer’s name in the Rebate List. Later 
this special section of the Red Book became the 
Restricted List,-and this in turn" gave'Way to the 
Proprietor’s Individual Price Lists as it is now 
seen. It soon became apparent that the plan of num
bering certain items in the proprietary department 
of the Red Book and printing in the back of the 
book the name of their * proprietors, was a most 
valuable one, so its use was extended to all the pro
prietary items listed. This change, of course, neces
sitated the compilation and publication of a complete 
roster of manufacturers—an additional expense 
which was gladly incurred by the Circular in the 
interest of its readers, who by this time had grown 
to depend almost solely upon the Red Book as their 
source of price; information.

Frequent Revisions— Maximum Service.
Completely revised issues of the Red Book appear 

each spring and fall. The work of gathering and 
collating the data necessary for these revisions and 
the task of making the additions, . deletions and 
changes is immense. From time to time thousands 
upon thousands of questionnaires are sent out to 
the proprietors of medicines all over thie country. 
Continually new remedies are making their appear
ance, old ones are dropping out or selling under 
new names, prices are fluctuating, the names or 
addresses of the manufacturers are changing—many 
things make such radical revision necessary if the 
Red Book is to serve its purpose.

In addition to the semi-annual issues of the Red 
Book, cumulative records of price changes in the 
proprietary field appear in the monthly issues of the 
Circular, as well as quotations on over a thousand 
of the more important drugs, and a review of the 
which have been most active during the period under 
situation in the importing, manufacturing and whole
sale' trades with especial reference to the items 
review. These reports are written by men who have 
practically daily interviews with the leading first
hand concerns in the trade.

Size of an Edition.
. Some figures to show the growth of the Red 6ook 

from its modest beginning, twenty-seven years ago, 
may prove of interest in this connection. In No
vember, 1923, was published the fifty-ninth edition 
of this list, which consists of 236 pages, each the 
size of the pages of The Druggists Circular, or nine 
by twelve inches. Cut into column widths, three to 
a page, one issue of the Red Book would make a 
single strip three inches wide and 2,280 miles in 
length— more than long enough to reach from New 
York to Sante Fe, New Mexico, and nearly long 
enough to reach to Helena, Montana, or Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Piled one on top of another, flat, the 
November edition of the Red Book would make a 
monument six feet higher than New York City’s 
twenty-four story Municipal Building. The paper re
quired to print the edition would cbver an area of 
about seventy acres. There is no list in existence 
that in size, in the number of items quoted, or in 
any other respect, begins to compare with the Red 
Book Price List. V

The Red Book is consulted daily, hourly, in thou
sands of retail drug stores in every part of the 
United States and Canada. It is the buyers’ dis
pensary, the Pharmacopoeia of “the front part of 
the store.” It is the authoritative price listVof the
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drug trade and is used by wholesale druggists and 
their traveling salesmen. It is used a§, a reference, 
book in government offices and by hundreds of 
statisticians interested in figures which apply to 
retail, wholesale and manufacturing pharmacy: 

Perfection a Will-o’-the-Wisp.
Perfection is not claimed for the Red Book. Per

fection is not an attribute of things made by human 
hands, and even if it were no price list of drugs 
could ever attain it as in the field such a list covers 
changes occur faster than data can be collected and 
printed. The Circular welcomes suggestions for 
making the Red Book of more service to its readers 
and asks each one of those readers to point out any 
imperfection he may discover in it, to the end that 
it may not appear there a second time.

Through fifty-nine revisions we have endeavored 
to make each succeeding issue of the Red Book

Brice List better than the preceding one. It is our 
constant aim to make the list of the greatest pos
sible value to all of its thousands of readers, to 
provide them with as nearly perfect a price list as 
it is possible to produce.— Druggists’ Circular.

If you want td subscribe for the Druggists’ Cir
cular, send $2.66 to the Richardson Drug Company 
and your subscription will entitled you to a copy 
of the Druggists’ Circular monthly for one year and 
the Red Book Price List semi-annually.

“We will do anything^ for you but cash your 
checks. The bank is across the street”— such a 
sign is a forehanded precaution at the cashier’s win
dow and may forestall no end of argument and hard 
feelings. A rule, applied impartially to all, can give 
offense to none.—A. Rowden King.
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Personal Points
Pertaining To Pharmaceutical People

NEBRASKA.
Claude McVicker of McVicker’s Pharmacy, Gothen

burg, and Ernest Allen, manager of the Lexington 
Pharmacy of which Mr. McVicker is proprietor, were 
in Omaha last month attending the Rexall Conven
tion and while here, visited the Richardson Drug 
Company.

The Rexall Drug Store at North Platte was robbed 
of $350 in currency last month.

Chas. Kemper of Albion has purchased the Doane 
Pharmacy at Petersburg of which Harold Schaeffer 
will be in charge.

Fred Scheinost of Wisner was operated on for 
appendicitis last month at Norfolk.

We are sorry to announce the death of Mr. Ted 
Bogue who was associated with Mr. Frater of the 
Frater Drug Company at North Platte.

A baby girl was born recently to Mr. and Mrs. 
V. W. Bobisud of Verdigree.

W. J. Walters, sales manager of John & Johnson 
was in Omaha last month and visited the jobbers 
and many of the retail druggists. Mr. Walters was 
unable to call on as many as he would have liked, 
but his time was limited due to the fact that he was 
on his annual trip. However, he is looking forward 
to making considerable more calls on his next year's 
visit.

J. V. Miller, formerly an out-state representative 
of Johnson & Johnson has taken over the territory 
made vacant by the death of Mr. Jack A. Schall. 
Mr. Miller was assistant to Mr. Schall last year.

J. O. Patterson, North Platte, has purchased the 
Bogue interest in the Frater Drug Company. This 
will make a very strong concern as both partners 
are active, energetic men well versed in the drug 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmidt, Lincoln, opened up a 
new drug store last month in the Security Mutual 
Building. Mrs. Schmidt has been employed at the 
Harley Drug Company for the past five years. They 
were formerly in the drug business at Friend.

Plouzek & Pflasterer, Crete, purchased the drug 
stock and fixtures of Fred Bors last month, and re
ports that business is good.

The Owl Pharmacy, Lincoln, will move May 1 to 
their new location at Fourteenth and P streets.

0. L. .Smith of Smith’s Drug Store, Lincoln, says 
business is good and is well pleased with their new 
location which is now 143 South Ninth street. They 
were formerly located at 231 South Eleventh street.

C. E. Bucholz of Rector’s Pharmacy, Lincoln, is 
a great booster for the Goodrich line of Druggists’ 
Sundries and carries a complete line. He also fea
tures the Robert Bacon and Cuesta Rey Cigars.

Fred Felthausen who has just opened a new drug 
store at Firth is certainly to be congratulated. A 
fine baby girl was born on the same day he opened 
the new store for business— March 28 was the lucky 
day. Mrs. Felthausen is doing nicely and Fred says 
he has the finest girl in the world. Of course, he 
passed around Robert Bacons.

IOWA.
S. R. Pitkin of Anthon has installed a new Liquid 

fountain purchased from the Richardson Drug Com
pany.

Among those who attended the Iowa Pharmaceu
tical Convention and Northwestern Drug Show held 
in Des Moines recently, were, B. D. McWilliams, 
Cherokee; M. V. Heminway, Denison; Ray W. Wil
son, Sac City; H. F. McGowan, Fonda; T. M. Watts, 
Holstein and W. W. Haire and R. M. Welsh of Fort 
Dodge.

Miss Anna Meinert of Remsen visited friends in 
Omaha recently.

Mrs. W. J. Julius, wife of W. J. Julius, well known 
druggist of Pomero.y, met a tragic death by electro
cution at her home in Pomeroy Sunday morning, 
March 9. She was found dead in the bathtub in her 
home by her husband upon his return home from 
church. Apparently she had been in a hurry to 
complete her toilet, preparatory to attending Sunday 
School, and was using an electric curling iron while 
in the bath. A short circuit from the iron to the 
water in the tub through her body, caused her death. 
Mrs. Julius was a talented musician, being a mem
ber of the choir of her church and always giving her 
services willingly for church and other public af
fairs. She had been a former teacher of the Pom
eroy schools and was beloved throughout the com
munity, to which her untimely death was a distinct 
shock. Besides her grief stricken husband, she is 
survived by two sons, William, age 12, and Lewis, 
age 7. Funeral services for Mrs. Julius were held 
Tuesday afternoon, March 11, at the home and at 
the Presbyterian church, attended by a large assem
blage of sorrowing friends.

WYOMING.
E. J. Lazine, proprietor of the Gem Drug Store 

at Casper, was called to Blair, Nebr., last month on 
account of the death of his mother. She was 84 
years old.

W. J. Lloyd, proprietor of the Wyoming Drug & 
Supply Co., Casper, is in Arizona on account of ill 
health.

Bert Wilson who was formerly with the Rexall 
Store at Mitchell, Nebr., has accepted a position with 
Trippney Drug Co., Casper.

We would like to make a correction and say that 
H. E. Brown, manager of the Miller Pharmacy is an 
old time druggist of Utah and pot Texas as we re
cently stated.

C. J. Simonson who was at one time with the 
Smith-Turner Drug Co., Casper, has accepted a posi
tion with the Midwest Pharmacy at Casper.

Joe & Douglas Sprecher, who were in the drug 
business at New Castle two years ago, have just 
returned from California and are in Wyoming with 
the intention of getting back in the drug business 
again.

F. Bollman, Wall Lake, returned recently from a 
week’s visit with relatives at Ackley.

F .W. Maher of Denison Drug Co., Denison, at
tended the Rexall Convention in Omaha recently.

Ora E. Copes of Avoca has been quite sick with 
the grippe and was confined to his bed for over a 
week. He was fortunate enough to have a radio to 
help pass the time away.

Lee Edwards, Dunlap, was highly complimented 
at the recent election of city officials, receiving the 
largest number of votes on the successful ticket. 
Mr. Edwards is the right-hand man in the M. P.. 
Kavanagh Drug Store at Dunlap.

Robert W. Harvey, Missouri Valley druggist, was 
an Omaha visitor April 2.

COLORADO.
The Friday-Rich Drug Co., Colorado Springs, has 

been sold to "Sturgeon, the Druggist,’’ and the stock 
has been moved directly across,.the street from the
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old location. In the future this store will be known 
as Sturgeon’s Drug Store.

Thomas Stamper, formerly one of the owners of 
the Fort Morgan Drug Co. at Fort Morgan, has pur
chased the Scholtz Mutual Drug Store at Longmont. 
The Omaha Druggist extends best wishes to Mr. 
Stamper in his new location.

The Gilbert-Bishop Drug Co. at Greeley are now 
located in their new store building just across the 
street from the old location.

F. L. Gutmann, Colorado Springs, expects to move 
into his new store room one block north of his 
present location on the same side of the street about 
May 1.

Elmer Wharton, one of the owners of the Paris 
Drug Co., Colorado Springs, is very much pleased 
with the condition of business during the past win
ter. Mr. Wharton says it has been far better than 
he expected.

Myron Smith of Holyoke gets out his automobile 
and rides over to Sterling and back, which is a hun
dred-mile round trip, every Sunday morning, in order 
to get up a good appetite for breakfast. Myron 
says he gets back home by 9 a. m. but does not say 
what time he starts.

Edwin H. Smith, owner of Dakans Drug Store at 
Yuma, has just returned from a three weeks trip to 
St. Louis, Mo., and Sparta, 111.

Dr. F. M. Smith of Holyoke made a business trip 
to Denver and Colorado Springs last month.

The Stapleton Drug Store at Fort Morgan have 
installed a new 22-foot soda fountain.

The Akron Drug Co., Akron, have just completed 
the rearrangement of their store for better service 
to the public.

J. C. Munn, wife and son, formerly of Bayard, 
Nebr., were visiting in Denver last Month. While 
in Denver Mr. Munn was a visitor at the Richardson 
Drug Co. sample rooms. He is now located in Dead- 
wood, South Dakota, with his brother in the Phillips 
Pharmacy.

A. W. Thormann of Fort Collins has boxed up his 
show windows which makes quite an improvement 
besides making them dust proof.

Edward Hecker of Hecker Bros. Drug Co., Sterl
ing, recently returned from a three weeks trip to 
Kansas City.

The Buenger Drug Co. put on the market, about 
a year ago, Buenger’s Stomach Powders for all dis
orders of the stomach which has proven a very 
valuable stomach remedy. Their repeated orders 
shows that they have great merit. Mr. Buenger says 
he will no doubt have to enlarge his laboratory, in 
order to keep pace with the increased demand. The 
druggists in general, will find Buenger’s Stomach 
Powder a very valuable remedy to stock.

George Myers, owner of the Sun Drug Company, 
Denver, has installed one of the finest fountains in 
the state in their new store located on the corner 
of Sixteenth and Welton streets, and they are doing 
a very large fountain business.

The John A. Martin Drug Company, Denver, 
located on the corner of Fifteenth and Curtis streets, 
is one of the busy spots in the city. Mr. Martin 
says business is exceptionally good.

COLORADO BOARD OF PHARMACY.
A regular examination was held in Science Hall 

of the University of Denver, Friday and Saturday, 
January 25 and 26.

There were thirty-five candidates for the regis
tered pharmacist grade and one who aspired to be 
an assistant pharmacist, and of these, fifteen were 
successful in making the first grade, while the one

effort at securing assistant registration, was a fail
ure.

The successful applicants were as follows:
Paul Jack Argust, Colorado Springs.
Edna F. Beeton, Denver.
Freeman D. Fraser, Pueblo.
Leda M. Fye, Brighton.
Charles A. Green, Denver.
N. Dean Henry, Wray.
Alrick L. Johnson, Colorado Springs.
Horace Wm. Mann, Ault. .
William V. Meyer, Denver.
Ray G. Miller, St. Francis, Kansas.
John A. Montgomery, Danville, Kansas.
Christian L. Philippus, Denver.
Lyle V. Riley, Fowler.
James H. Shay, Denver.
Russell O. Yoder, Boulder.
The secretary reported that reciprocal registration 

had been granted and certificates issued since the 
last preceding meeting of the board, to the follow
ing:

Hal A. Webster, Fowler, from Utah.
Aug. J. Lambert, Walsenburg, from Michigan.
Louis B. W. Sayer, Denver, from Kentucky.
Joe B. Stapleton, Fort Morgan, from Missouri.
Hugh L Osborne, Florence, from Wyoming.
Ralph E. Kemp, Boulder, from South Dakota.
Wm. G. Bailey, Holly, from Arkansas.
H. L. Woodburn, Denver, from Kansas.
Andrew N. Smidt, Denver, from Iowa.
In addition to the foregoing, applications were 

considered at the meeting, from A. A. DeLage, Wor
cester, Mass., from New Hampshire; L. Dale Beaver, 
Fairfax, Okla., from Oklahoma; George B. Shoun, 
Fairfax, Okla., from Oklahoma.

These were approved, the latter two however, being 
contingent upon the results of a personal appear
ance before some member of the board, which is 
required under the rules.

The secretary also reported the issuance of an 
assistant certificate without examination, to James 
Lafferty Brown, on the strength of his graduation 
from the St. Louis College of Pharmacy and regis
tration on diploma in Missouri.

Attention was called to a practice which has be
come prevalent in recent years, under which a num
ber of young people have gone from state to state 
for the purpose of taking a number of state board 
examinations in quick succession, apparently with 
the idea that though they may fail in most of them, 
they may have the good luck to slip through some 
where, after which they figure to be eligible to 
reciprocate to whichever other state they may de
sire to locate in.

It was thought that this practice should be dis
couraged, and to that end, a new rule was adopted, 
under which reciprocity will not be extended to any 
applicant who has at any time taken the Colorado 
examination and failed, unless said applicant has 
subsequently become a graduate in pharmacy, or can 
produce satisfactory evidence of having acquired the 
required proficiency to comply with the standards 
of the Colorado board.

Mr. F. E. Mortenson, who has been a member of 
the board since 1913, announced that he had pur
chased an interest in a drug store at Hollywood, 
Cal., to which place he would remove immediately 
after the examination, and because of this, his resig
nation as a member of the board had been sent to 
the governor.

The vacancy caused by his resignation will be 
filled by appointment from a list of names submitted 
to the governor by the Colorado Pharmacal 
Association, which list includes the following: E. G. 
Fine, Boulder; E. J. Howard, formerly of Glenwood
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but now of Denver; R. H. McKenzie, Lead- 
e; and L. Wilson, Denver.

Mr. Mortenson yvill be greatly missed in the coun
cils of the board, but it may be said that the nomi
nees for appointment are all good, capable men, and 
anyone of them will be acceptable to the pharma
ceutical fraternity of the state.,; ,v .r ' .

The next examination will be Jield -in the usual 
place, Science Hall of the University of Denver, May 
16 and 17. V * y

Applications and further information mgy be se
cured from Chas. J. Clayton, Secretary, room-,49, 1627 
Lawrence street, Denver, Colo.

of the practicing pharmacists of the state.
Francis J. McDermott, Ph. G. ’21, has been trans

ferred, at his request, from the Kansas City Division 
to the Lincoln, Nebr., District, representing Parke, 
Davis & Co.

The “1924 Review” has gone to press and will be 
ready for distribution the middle of May. This, be
ing the final volume of the “Review,” the students 
have outdone themselves in making it the best ever.

CREIGHTON COLLEGE OF PHARMACY NOTES.
Orville J. Esher, Ph. C. ’20 and ‘brother, Thomas 

Orin, Ph. G. ’22, have established the firm of the 
Esher Drug Company with*' ft large retail drug store 
and chemical laboratories in Denver, Colorado. Or
ville has been chief chemist at the Fairmont Cream
ery of Omaha while his brother has been in retail 
pharmacy in Denver since graduation.

Beta-Nu Chapter, Kappa Psi Fraternity, held a 
special meeting on the evening of March 28 in honor 
of Orville J. Esher, who has been very ‘active in the 
organization. A large number of alumni and active 
members were present to wish him well in his new 
work in Denver.

Eden P. Hewitt earned the highest average in all 
subjects during the past term, in the Senior Class. 
A. M. Schenk was second, E. M. Leahy, third, and 
Miss Frances Cameron, fourth. The friendly rivalry 
for scholarship honors in this class has been great 
throughout the year.

Clyde W. Geifcer, of the 1924 Ph. G. class has re
ceived an appointment as assistant chemist at the 
Fairmont Creamery Co., of Omaha. Merle M. Simp
son, Ph. G. ’21, has been promoted to chief chemist 
of this company.

At a recent conference, the Baker. Engraving Co., 
of Omaha, demonstrated to the student body the 
processes used in the engraving of the “cuts” used 
in advertising booklets, etc. Mr. W. A. Ennis di
rected the conference.

Fred J. Feldhousen, Ph. G., ’19, is the proud father 
of a daughter, Margaret Jean, born March 28.

The “Creighton College of Pharmacy Bulletin” for 
the session of 1924-25 will be issued on April 28. 
This is the catalogue of the college and describes 
the courses offered for the next session. In addi
tion to the usual courses, the amount of time devoted 
to the so-called commercial subjects has been in
creased. The work of the college in commercial 
pharmacy has met with the enthusiastic approval

Raymond A. Kopp, president of the Junior Class, 
has been placed in charge of the refreshments com
mittee for the University Junior Prom., to be held 
April 25.

This is the Prescott Cup which was awarded on 
the basis of scholarship to Phi Chapter, Phi Delta 
Chi Fraternity, at Creighton University College of 
Pharmacy..



The Great Success of 
Mercirex Should be 

Your Success

TH E R E ’S no doubt about the success o f Mercirex in Omaha. Repeat 
orders are pouring in from every district. A re you getting your share 
o f the sales on this wonderful product? Mercirex has been introduced 

in Omaha by a most powerful and convincing advertising campaign. Its 
welcome has been enthusiastic. Everybody knows about Mercirex. The 
repeat orders prove that they are buying Mercirex. A re you realizing on this?

Druggists in Omaha were quick to realize the immense market that exists 
for a really effective skin treatment that is stainless, that is delightfully per
fumed, and that leaves absolutely no trace to betray its use.

Mercirex is the greatest contribution o f science towards the relief o f the 
miseries caused by skin affections. It was tested thoroughly by the medical 
profession throughout the country before it was presented to the public o f 
Omaha. It cleared up with remarkable rapidity the greatest variety o f skin 
ailments from blackheads to eczema o f eighteen years standing.

It will pay you to let people know that you have Mercirex. Co-operate 
with our advertising campaign which is running in the Sunday Bee and Sunday 
and the Daily News. Keep Mercirex well displayed. It will make money 
for you, not only because o f satisfactory volume but because you mal ê 50%  
or better on every sale.

If you do not have Mercirex in stock, order today from the Richardson 
Drug Company o f Omaha.

THE L. D. CAULK COMPANY
MILFORD, DEL.

Soap and Cream
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Announcement is made of the marriage of Earl 
A. Pulte, B. S., ’23, to Mildred Hungate of Omaha. 
The ceremony was performed in Kansas where Mr. 
Pulte is chief chemist and pharmacist of the Na
tional Military Home.

Phi Chapter, Phi Delta Chi Fraternity, will hold 
the annual banquet at the Keen Hotel on the eve
ning of April 22. An attractive program of enter
tainment has been arranged as well as an unusually 
fine menu. Everett O. Drake is chairman of the 
committee of arrangements.

On May 9, Phi Chapter, Phi Delta Chi Fraternity, 
will hold its annual spring party. This is one of 
the features of the social calendar of the chapter 
and a large attendance of alumni and representa
tives from other chapters is expected.

THE BOARDS OF PHARMACY.
For information concerning the laws, regulations 

and requirements of the Rocky Mountain states, and 
those adjacent thereto, as they pertain to the 
practice of pharmacy, places and dates of exam
inations, etc., address the secretaries of the various 
state boards of pharmacy, as follows: *

Arizona, Arthur G. Hulett, Phoenix, Ariz.
Colorado, Chas. J. Clayton, Denver, Colo.
Idaho, Charles Laurenson, Boise, Idaho.
Kansas, Dave F. Deem, Stark, Kans.
Montana, J. A. Riedel, Boulder, Mont.
Nebraska, J. D. Case, Lincoln, Neb.
New Mexico, G. S. Moore, Roswell, N. M. .<**-*' '
South Dakota, D. F. Dexter, Canton, S. D.
Texas, W. H. Cousins, Dallas, Texas.
Utah, J. T. Hammond, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Wyoming, Ray J. Cook, Casper, Wyo.

THIS WILL STOP HEN COOTIES.
By F. C. Bishopp

A vivid recollection of boyhood is the good old 
mother with her multitude of duties—household, 
dairy, garden and poultry— laboriously but tenderly 
catching and greasing the heads of the droopy- 
winged, pipping chicks. And with this treatment 
and all subsequent nursing, only too often the brood 
was reduced to the proverbial one chicken— the rest 
a sacrifice to chicken lice.

The announcement by the Bureau of Entomology 
of the United States Department of Agriculture of 
the discovery of a quick and unfailing method of 
destroying these insidious death-dealers was wel
comed alike by all flock owners. It meant the sav
ing of baby chicks, the removal of an important 
cause of retarded growth, lowered vitality, off color 
and reduced egg production.

Sodium fluoride is the fairy that banishes the 
cootie from the flock like magic. I say magic, for it 
approaches that when we can plunge a lousy hen 
into a weak solution of the material in water for 
an instant and release her with feathers almost dry 
and still rest assured that every cootie and every 
cootie egg will be destroyed.

Sodium fluoride may be used as a dust or a dip. 
The powder may be applied with a shaker can or 
by the pinch method. The pinch method consists 
of applying a small pinch of sodium fluoride next 
to the skin among the feathers on different parts of 
the fowl. The regions of the head, neck, breast, 
below the vent, tail and thighs each receive a pinch 
or two of the powder— a total of about twelve 
pinches for each fowl. One pound of sodium fluoride 
will cover about 100 grown chickens.

The dipping method can be used only during warm 
weather, but it has very distinct advantages over 
the dry method of treatment. It is more fool proof 
— that is, there is less chance of a fowl or a por
tion of a fowl going untreated, and it is more eco
nomical of material and much more rapid. The 
sodium fluoride, at the rate of about one ounce or 
three level tablespoonfuls to the gallon, is dissolved 
in water from which the chill has been removed. 
The most convenient method is to fill a good-sized 
tub with this solution, then one or more helpers 
catch and hold the chickens, and one or two men 
carry out the dipping process. The fowls are held 
by the base of the wings with one hand and lowered 
into the solution. With the other hand the feathers 
are raised to allow the penetration of the dip. The 
head is then ducked under for an instant, the sur
plus water allowed to drain out and the fowl freed. 
This operation can be carried out at the rate of 
thirty-five fowls an hour per man.

There is some opposition to the dipping of 
chickens. This seems to be based largely on the 
unsatisfactory results obtained by dipping in ma
terials which thoroughly drench the feathers and, 
many of which, cause the staining of plumage and 
injury of the flavor of the meat and even burning 
of the skin. Dipping in sodium fluoride has none of 
these disadvantages. On warm days the chickens 
will be dry in one or two hours after dipping, the 
plumage is not stained norxthe flesh of the fowl 
injured for food purposes^XAnd it is possible com
pletely to rid a -floek dl these formidable enemies 
with a single treatment.

Figuring sodium fluoride at forty cents a pound 
and labor at thirty cents an hour, treatment by the 
pinch method costs about $1.65 for 100 fowls. At 
the same rates the dipping method costs about $1.00 
per 100 fowls.

Though the sodium-fluoride treatment may be used 
to good advantage at any time lice are observed, the 
fall is to be preferred for louse-eradication work. 
At that season the spring chicks are grown and 
the flock has been cut to a minimum through culling.

There is no danger of injury to fowls or operator 
if good judgment is used and directions are adhered 
to. This is evident from, the very few cases of 
injury reported by the hundred of thousands of users. 
A few precautions may be mentioned as a safeguard. 
Dip only on warm sunny days and not late in the 
afternoon. Empty the solution out of tubs when 
work is done; it will corrode metal. Don’t dip sick 
fowls or chicks in down. In dusting large number 
of fowls, the operator should use a dust protector 
or moist cloth over the mouth and nostrils. Do not 
use too much powder; twelve small pinches to the 
fowl is ample. Do not dust mother hens or chicks 
when the latter are being hovered closely. One 
pinch between the thumb and first finger is suffi
cient for a baby chick; distribute it on head, neck, 
throat and back. Dusting a hen while sitting will 
not interfere with the hatching of the eggs and will 
keep the chicks from becoming lousy.

Experiments carried out in which the growth and 
egg production of lousy and clean flocks have been 
compared indicate that where even a moderately 
heavy infestation exists growth of young fowls is 
markedly retarded and egg production cut down by 
about 15.7 per cent. Probably half of the chickens 
in the United States are as heavily infested as those 
in the test. On this basis we would experience a 
loss in the value of eggs produced annually in the 
country of approximately $50,000,000.

This heavy loss can be completely eliminated by 
the general employment of the use of sodium fluoride 
against these parasites. Not only will this mean a 
tremendous saving for the poultry industry at large, 
but the elimination of much worry and the none too 
pleasant work of continually fighting a group of 
parasites which can be eliminated once and for all.
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PRE-CONVENTION NOTES.

Dr. J. D. Case of the Department of Health and 
Welfare will address the convention one day.

The program in full and list of prizes to be award
ed will be mailed to each member thirty days in 
advance of the meeting.

For hotel reservations, write F. J. Dunn, local 
secretary, stating about what you wish and he will 
turn it over to a hotel for answer direct.

The Grand Island people are going to “step on 
the gas” in the way of entertainment. Don't come 
with a grouch as there will be no place to “park it.”

Theodore Jessen, president of the local associa
tion, forgets to go to his meals often, he is so busy 
planning big things for the convention.

Clayton has a big expensive sign in front of his 
store reading “We Sell Postage Stamps.” He will 
tell the convention about the ’big money made in 
handling stamps.

The Secretary has a few copies of the Hastings 
proceedings left and will be glad to mail a copy to 
anyone interested if you will drop him a card.

Headquarters will be at the Hotel Yaney. The 
meetings will be held in the saffiia, building in the 
Gold Room. The Ladies’ Auxiliary riveting will be 
held on the mezzanine floor.

PROGRAM.
(Subject to Change.)

TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1924.
Registration at Headquarters— Hotel Yaney.

7:30 P. M.— Informal Reception, Gold Room, Yaney 
Hotel.

Address of Welcome—Theo. Jessen, 
President Local Association. 

Presentation of Keys to the City by 
Mayor Ellsbery.

Ten one-minute talks by ten members 
on “Why We Are Here.”

Dancing, Gold Room.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11.

8:45 A. M.—First Business Session.
Address of President, Loran Jordan. 
Election of New Members.
Report of Officers.
Report of Delegates.
Reading of Papers.

10:00 A. M.— Entertainment for Ladies.
/  Miscellaneous Business.

Recess.
8:30 P. M.— Discussion of Kansas Plan.
2:00 P. M.—Entertainment for Ladies.
6:30 P. M.— Banquet, Hotel Yaney.

Music.
Grand Ball.

THURSDAY, JUNE 12.
8:45 A. M.— Business Session.

Report of Committees.
Election of Delegates to A. Ph. A. 
Unfinished Business.
Selection of Three Candidates for Board 
of Examiners.
Selection of Next Place of Meeting. 
Election of Officers.
Adjournment.

1:00 P. M.— Barbecue Lunch at Schimmer’s Lake.
Sports, Guessing Contests, Drawings, 

Bathing, Dancing.
8:00 P. M.—Entertainment by Committee.

HAJA CAMPHORATED CREAM.
Omaha, Nebr., March 24, 1924. 

Richardson Drug Co.,
Omaha, Nebr.

Gentlemen:
At the Omaha Manufacturers’ Annual Dinner, I 

was lucky enough to obtain a bottle of “Haja Hand 
Lotion” put up by Richardson Drug Co., and I surely 
would feel very remiss if I could not tell you just 
what I think of it.

I think I have used a dozen different kinds but 
HAJA is the very daintiest and best and does such 
wonderful work. Jt is so easy to apply and isn’t 
slippery like so many others. It’s tiny Camphor 
odor is so splendid and healing I only wish every 
lady in Omaha had an opportunity to know its value.

Respectfully,
MRS. A. M. PINTO,

3920 Cuming St.

March 7, 1924.
Baum & Baum, Druggists,

Omaha, Nebraska.
I want to thank you for suggesting that I use 

Mercirex on my oldest boy’s head. He had developed 
a very bad skin eruption and Mercirex cleared it up 
in a few days. We used this after six prescriptions 
from a skin specialist had failed to touch it.

Mercirex certainly did the work. I am mighty 
glad to have discovered this wonderful remedy. 

Very truly yours,
THE OMAHA DAILY NEWS,
O. L. Sitzman,

Business Manager.

Omaha, Nebr., March 4, 1924. 
Richardson Drug Co.,

Omaha, Nebr.
Dear Sirs:

I feel that I ought to let you know the benefits 
I have received from Mercirex. I have had eczema, 
for a number of years and have used every prepara
tion that I have heard of, but without obtaining re
sults. As soon as Mercirex came out I got some of 
it and I am glad to be able to tell you that it has 
entirely cured my trouble and I highly recommend 
it to those who are suffering with eczema.

Respectfully yours,
MRS. ALMA SPANSHOWER, 

2604 North 19th Ave.

Oil does not seem to quiet the troubled waters 
under our Ship of State.

A. B. Hunt who for the past two and a half years 
has been in charge of the St. Louis office of the 
firm of Lehn & Fink, Inc., and for many years prior 
their sales representatives in the mid-west states, 
resigned April 1 and will probably locate in Denver, 
Colo.

The Nebraska Electric Light Association; Secre
tary, Harace M. Davis, Lincoln; will hold a conven
tion in Omaha May 8.

Cattle will be killed by electricity by the Cudahy 
Packing Co., of Omaha, Nebr. This will replace the 
present system of clubbing the animals over the 
iiead.



RIC H A R D S O N  D R U G  CO. take much pleasure in announcing to the 

Trade their appointment by McKesson & Robbins, Inc., of New York, 

mm"!"", as Special Distributors for their Nationally Advertised Specialties and 

Health Helps, whereby they will be able to give all of the Trade the same 

favorable terms and offers as New York, coupled with the convenience and 

quicker service their location among you enables them to extend.

T o  the Trade not yet acquainted with the McKesson & Robbins’ line, 

we say: W e have something in store, and our salesmen— outside or in the

office— will be glad of the first opportunity to show you the goods, displays, 

prices and “ dealer helps,”  which will make the retail business take on a more 

rosy hue.

In addition to and in co-operation with our own efforts to serve you, we 

will have a special M cK . & R. representative who will be at your service. 

Get in touch with us and learn the story of the Famous M cK . & R. Hundred 

Health Helps; also get the valuable story of the Dealer’s Counter and 

W indow Service to increase your business N O W .

McKesson & Robbins, Incorporated, established 1 833, have an inter

national reputation. Their line ih both quality and appearance is strictly 

high grade and dependable, and yields the dealer a most satisfactory return. 

W e  are glad to offer and to guarantee absolute satisfaction on every McKesson 

& Robbins Product.

Richardson Drug Company

O M A H A , ................................................NEBRASKA
- > - ; / i

Announcem ent!



CIGAR TOPICS
Salesmanship That Sells.

By Samuel JT. Zinberg.

The first quarter of the year has passed. Some 
dealers have enjoyed their usual prosperous busi
ness; others are not satisfied and continue to cry 
that the cigar business is not what it used to be. 
Too many dealers today get into a rut; they take 
everything for granted and their brain becomes stag
nant and no new ideas come forth. With competi
tion as keen as it is today no one can afford to 
keep his brain idle. The live dealer must take 
advantage of the continual changes taking place in 
the tobacco business. Nature has endowed most of 
us with eyes that see, ears that hear, and a nose 
that smells, and yet so few of us know how to 
take advantage of these gifts. I have in mind one 
of my customers who is afflicted with the loss of 
both eyes— being totally blind—and this man has 
been able to accomplish wonderful results in the 
tobacco business. He has a store that is up-to-date 
in every respect; he keeps his stock immaculately 
clean, and can lay his hands on any particular thing 
in the store without the use of his eyes. He is 
happy and contented and keeps posted on everything 
that is going on in his line of business. If this man 
can overcome obstacles of this kind why should not 
the average dealer who has all his senses be able 
to accomplish as much? The dealer who gets up 
in the morning and dreads to go to work should 
take up another line of business because he can 
never succeed unless the work which he is doing 
does not appear to him as hard labor but as a 
pleasure. When the day is too short and the work
ing hours the happiest, then success will follow, 
as you are in an environment which you enjoy and 
everything you enjoy will make your success more 
certain. You must love your business to succeed, 
otherwise you are simply working for a living with 
no incentive to go higher. If you are satisfied you 
are standing still and you cannot stand still and be 
successful. You must either go forward or back
ward.

A great many salesmen find themselves in the 
same rut. They complain about their working hours, 
how little time they have for recreation, when as a 
matter of fact if they loved their work they would 
not worry about the hours, as each hour would bring 
forth new pleasures in making various sales which 
require keenness of mind and quick thinking to over
come obstacles. Where can you find more enjoyment 
than you do in business when you put over a success
ful sale after a hard battle of wits? You will find 
if you inquire about certain salesmen who have the 
reputation of being successful int their lines, that 
these men never complain about the hours and are 
thoroughly satisfied with the work they are doing, 
and are being compensated in comparison with the 
amount of business they produce.

Watch the successful salesman operate, notice him 
when a customer enters the store, see his face light 
up with that welcome smile. He will say a few 
words about the weather or business in general and 
then the conversation will be as follows: “By the
way, Mr. Jones, we just received a shipment of 
pipes from England and we got in some wonderful 
new shapes. There is one in particular I want to 
show you; it certainly is a beauty. Just take a look 
at it.” He gets the pipe and holds it up, and says:

“Isn’t that odd? That is about the best shaped pipe 
I have seen in a long while.” Gets the customer to 
hold it, as half the sale is made once the customer 
handles the pipe, and keeps up a selling talk until 
the sale is made. I still maintain that if a customer 
allows you to talk to him for fifteen minutes and 
you do not make the sale, there is something wrong 
with your talk and it’ is up to you to find your weak
ness. Mr. Brown comes in, Mr. Salesman has the 
usual smile, preliminary talk about things in general, 
and then: “By the way, Mr. Brown, we just received
some of those fine----------cigars and when they were
unpacked I noticed a few boxes had that nice oily 
wrapper you like. I wish you would look them over, 
as I laid a few boxes aside for you. It isn’t very 
often we have the colors you prefer. You just 
bought some cigars? Well, that’s fine, but you know 
how particular you are and, while you may not want 
them sent today, you better let me put some aside 
for you and I will send them to your office about the 
first.” Customer looks over the cigars, finally se
lects 250 to be sent over on the first. So you see 
that it is not necessary to take “No” for an answer, 
but it is necessary to know your customer and to 
have a selling talk that has pep ready when he 
calls.

Salesmanship, to my mind, is one of the greatest 
professions in the world. In nearly every profession 
the successful man must be a salesman. Let us take 
the lawyer, for example. Unless he sells his case 
to the jury what chance has he for a favorable ver
dict? There has been many a man brought up before 
the court who was guilty and yet, through a strong 
talk, the attorney was able to convince the jury that 
his client was innocent. It was simply salesmanship 
that did it. The doctor also must be a salesman. 
Can you imagine a doctor calling on you while you 
were ill and when he walks into your room, says: 
“You look terrible; this is a serious case, etc.?'* 
How would you feel, and do you think that any medi- 
c'ne would help you? On the other hand, the doctor 
who is a salesman says: “Well, John, what seems
to be the trouble? I don’t think this amounts to 
much; I will soon have you feeling fine. Just don’t 
worry; you’ll be all right in a couple of days.” This 
doctor instills confidence in the patient, and through 
his talk he is able to relieve the mind of his patient 
who imagines he has a very complicated case. The 
minister is also a salesman. Unless he shows sin
cerity and talks convincingly, you would not believe 
half of what he preaches. You must have confidence 
in him, then you will have confidence in what he 
says. So you see that salesmanship in any profes
sion, whether selling merchandise or selling good 
will, all comes down to the fact that they must all 
be sincere and know how to win the confidence of 
those whom they are addressing.

The store salesman who has only one idea: to wait 
on his customer, handing out whatever the customer 
calls for, and make the proper change from the cash 
register, without trying to sell him something he has 
not thought of, has no one to blame but himself if 
he does not better his position. This requires no 
salesmanship and any school boy could do the same 
thing. On t>e other hand, the salesman who is try
ing to better himself is always on the lookout for
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something new to improve the business. He watches 
each customer carefully; knows most of their weak
nesses; has a general idea of what they like and dis
like, and he is not afraid to make suggestions to 
the owner to try and increase their volume. He 
is continually thinking of how he might increase 
his sales and each day tries to make his talk a little 
more convincing. He takes it for granted that no 
one ever wants to buy anything, but he makes up 
his mind that he is going to sell each one something. 
This man is bound to succeed, for some one will 
soon discover his real worth. When a salesman 
works as though the store were his own, he is suc
cessful. If he has the idea he is working so many 
hours a day for which he is being paid a certain 
amount of money, the chances are that he is over
paid, whatever salary he receives. When I run into 
a salesman who loves pipes, talks about them con
tinually, keeps his stock clean, and craves for in
formation, I find he is successful. This sort of a 
salesman is always very enthusiastic and customers 
with whom he comes in contact become purchasers, 
as they cannot resist his sincerity and effort to 
please.

Within the last few years there has been a tre
mendous increase in the sale of pipes throughout 
the United States. A great many dealers have taken 
advantage of this demand and have put in large and 
complete stocks, and are making considerable profit. 
In fact, some dealers consider their pipe business 
as showing the best profit of anything they handle 
in their stores. Pipes are a staple article—-there 
are no seasons— and if the goods are carefully kept 
they do not deteriorate nor lose their value. And 
yet there are thousands of dealers who do not realize 
the profits they are losing by not carrying better 
stocks; instructing their salesmen how to sell pipes 
and making more window displays. One dealer I 
have in mind has built up a remarkable pipe busi
ness and yet he does not handle cigars nor cigarettes. 
His success is due not only to his unique store, but 
because he is a wonderful merchant. His enthusi
asm is at fever heat at all times and he is never 
completely satisfied, and is continually reaching out 
for new ideas to improve his business. He has 
given me a standing request that I write him about 
anything new which comes out, or any new ideas 
I hear. About every two or three weeks I receive a 
letter from him telling me of something new he is 
contemplating doing and asking for my views. There 
is never a visit I make to him that I do not gather 
in valuable information. This only goes to show 
what can be done. To be successful you cannot sit 
still. Just allowing your business to go on in the 
same way year after year will soon bring the sheriff.

You no doubt noticed recently that even the chain 
stores are displaying pipes more and more. You 
will further notice they are continually trying to 
find lines of merchandise which may help them in
crease their volume of business and increase their 
profits. If a manufacturer is willing to spend hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to advertise an article, 
he creates a demand with the public and the cus
tomer calls and asks for this particular article. It 
requires less salesmanship to sell it; requires very 
little of your time to handle it; just space to display 
and, while your profits may not be so large, it brings 
a customer to your store and the real salesman
knows how to take care of a customer once he
enters the store by selling him other goods in addi
tion to the article asked for. You have heard from 
time to time that the United will count the number 
of people passing a certain location when it con
templates opening a new store, and it can accurately 
judge the number of customers that will enter the
store by the number of people that pass by. The
same thing should apply to your store. You should 
figure that the great number of customers coming 
into your store gives you that much more chance to 
talk of other merchandise in addition to the par
ticular article for which the customer asks, and

if the customer receives the proper attention he will 
continue to patronize your store. A satisfied cus
tomer is your greatest asset.

I am a great believer that to succeed with any 
article you must first sell yourself, because you can
not in sincerity recommend an article that you your
self do not like. This reminds me of a story I read 
the other day. One gentleman, in speaking to an
other, said: “John, where are you going to spend
the summer?” and John said: “I was going to the
seashore and my wife put an ad in the paper ad
vertising our house for rent. When she read the 
ad it sounded so wonderful that she decided to stay 
and enjoy our own home.” This only goes to show 
that you sometimes do not know when you have 
something worth while because you have not tried 
to sell yourself. A dealer will rent a store in a 
prominent location in a city, will have wonderful 
display windows which cost him a great deal (as 
this all figures in on the rental), and yet he has no 
idea how to display merchandise properly in his 
windows to bring him results. He should spend a 
great deal of time on the outside looking in, and 
decide what is most effective, the kind of signs to 
use, the position of the article in the window, and 
keep track of the amount of merchandise which is 
sold each week so that he will know what articles 
to display to get the best results. To make sales 
you must first attract attention and then you must 
create a desire. To create a desire you must have 
fine looking merchandise properly displayed and at
tractive to the eye.

The coming months are going to be the banner 
months of the year for those who make up their 
minds that nothing can stop them from doing the 
biggest business in their history. If you devote your 
time conscientiously to your business, watch what 
your competitors are doing, keep your eyes and your 
mind on the changes that are taking place, and, best 
of all, keep your enthusiasm up, you will get your 
share of the increase in business.

A FEW FACTS ABOUT PIPES EVERY RETAIL 
DEALER SHOULD KNOW.

If you: are to exact the utmost from your pipe 
business, it is necessary to know as much as possi
ble about the article you are selling. The deeper 
you go into the history of pipes the more interested 
you become.

There is herewith set forth a few points concern
ing the pipe which should prove advantageous and 
which, if digested, will aid materially in the mer
chandising of this article. First, it is important 
that you know the origin of the wood. French briar 
wood comes mostly from the south of France. The 
briar bush grows wild on the mountain sides, and,, 
as a rule, only the root of the bush is used. After 
the root is seasoned for several years, it is sawed 
into small blocks ready for the turning lathe. It is 
then shipped in bags to the pipe manufacturers.

It is impossible to tell by the rough block what 
grade bowl it will produce. Not until the bowl is 
turned, sandpapered and polished, will the imper
fections or perfections, as the case may be, the 
beauty of the grain, etc., become apparent. Strange 
as it may seem, of two blocks cut from the same 
root one may produce a bowl of the highest quality 
and the other may turn out to be what is known as 
a “throwout,” or worthless, and fit only for firewood.

In the above we have alluded to the “bowl.” This 
is not tbe accepted name generally used by the man
ufacturers or trade. It is called the “stummel.” The 
correct name for the mouthpiece or stem is the “bit” 
and the ferrule or band at the junction of the bit 
and the stummel is called a “ring.”

It will be found that any or all of the above facts 
injected into the sales talk will work wonders. The 
prospective purchaser of a pipe is at once struck by 
the apparent knowledge of the! salesman and will 
depend upon the expert’s opinion and advice, to a 
large degree, when selecting a pipe.
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DARN IT ALL, BE CHEERFUL.

The Tale of a Cigar Store Indian and a Furrier’s 
Bear.

A tragedy occurred in a downtown district in front 
of two modest stores that stood side by side. In one, 
cigars and tobacco were supplied a daily patronage. 
In the other, fur garments were sold or trimmed or 
repaired in accordance with the desires of the pa
trons— and the skill of the salesman. In front of 
the cigar store stood a wooden Indian. It had been 
the practice when this brilliantly painted stoic, typi
cal of the race he represented, was new to keep him 
within the store at night and push him out on his 
rollers to the place on the sidewalk each morning.

Many years had passed, however, since this wooden 
Indian had come majestically through the front en
trance, his scarlet and purple wooden feather drap
ing gracefully from his crown down his back, his 
tomahawk tightly gripped in his right hand, while 
in the extended left a bundle of wooden cigars rested 
as an appeal to the passerby. The brilliance of his 
varied colorings had long since faded and he no 
longer was sheltered within during the night. His 
poise, suggestive of the native grace and alertness 
of the red man, yet remained, but recurring storms 
and burning sunshine and the scratching of many 
matches by the patrons were not without effect. 
Cracks here and there revealed his architectural 
arrangement. Dust lodgect in these seams, in his 
ears, and in the creases of his warlike drapings. The 
glamor of his former mountings were no more, yet 
he stayed on, jostled from day to day by hurrying 
footmen or scuffling boys.

Next door the furrier plied his trade and in front 
a bear stood in upright position, one paw resting 
on a long staff, the other extended as if in greeting. 
In other days this bear remained without only dur
ing the business hours, but the ravages of weather 
had left their indelible mark, and he, too, was left 
without through the night.

In other days his brown glass eyes had a lively 
sparkle and his brown shaggy fur possessed rich
ness of texture and tone. His teeth, painted white, 
originally stood out in bold relief against the bright 
scarlet painted gums and tongue. He was new in 
those days, but that was long ago. His weather
beaten appearance had come ever so gradually but 
surely. The gloss of his eyes had passed and dust 
collected in the corners. Mischievous boys had whit
tled his teeth away. Here and there his fur had been 
rubbed off and the parting of the stitching revealed 
his wooden anatomy.

Side by side the Indian and the bear had stood 
through storm and sunshine, during biting blasts of 
winter and the withering heat of summer, beckoning 
trade in daytime and in the silent hours of night 
standing as sentries faithful and uncomplaining. 
Through the years they stood thus side by side but 
with never a word of recognition, never a word of 
cheer passing between them. Then all of a sudden 
something happened. Whether a passing gust of 
wind caused the bear to shift his position quickly 
and jostle the Indian or whether a passerby had 
inadvertently moved the base with its squeaking roll
ers, or whether the constant presence of the silent 
Indian irritated him, may never be known. But the 
bear with a sudden sweeping movement clawed the 
Indian on the head, breaking off a) cluster of his 
wooden feathers. Ere the bear could regain his 
upright position the Indian swung his tomahawk, 
slashing the side of his adversary’s head and break
ing one of his glass eyes into a thousand bits. Again 
the bear made a sweeping stroke with his wooden 
paw and “beaned” the Indian. In the recoil the 
bundle of wooden cigars went rolling down the side
walk, rattling as it went, taking the left hand with 
it. ,

The fight was on. Lunge after lunge by the bear 
waving unsteadily on his shifting base was met by 
jabs and telling blows of the tomahawk. Patches 
of fur left their moorings. The nose of the bear 
skidded across the walk to the curbing. One side 
of the Indian’s head landed in the gutter. Wooden 
feathers rattled against the show window. The air 
was filled with debris, pieces of Indian, chunks of 
bear, slivered pieces of wood and tufts of fur. Final
ly all that was left was a scattered pile of the mix
ture.

Moral: These two companions of many years
were no more. Through all their long association 
each had failed to offer a cheering word to the other. 
Side by side they had stood, each apparently un
aware of the presence of the other, without a thought 
of each other’s comfort or happiness. Failing in 
this they failed also in the hour when consideration 
and good cheer would seem to have been desired. 
Thus a community was deprived of two of its best 
known figures— and the ashman acquired very little 
of value in their removal.— Frank D. Thomson in 
the Rotary Propeller.

TOBACCO PURSUED BY MANY ENEMIES.
When a man walks into a store to buy something 

to smoke he little realizes the processes gone 
through by the bit of tobacco wrapped about with 
a broad strip of the same plant which he gets. At 
least two years have elapsed between the time that 
the seed is planted and the day that it is ready to 
go up in cigar smoke. The hazards that attend its 
career from seedling to smoke are more numerous 
and diverse than those affecting almost anything else 
raised on an American farm. A half dozen varieties 
of bug and worm, several diseases and many kinds 
of weather ruin a crop over night, writes a corre
spondent in the New York Times.

Usually in April the seed is sown in beds covered 
with glass or cloth. The seed beds have to be heavily 
fertilized and frequently watered and cared for like 
any other hothouse or exotic plant. During the last 
part of May the plants are transplanted in the field, 
set in rows three feet apart with a plant every 
eighteen inches or so at the rate of about 6,000 
to the acre. A tobacco plantation must be kept ab
solutely free from weeds throughout the season. 
Other crops will prosper if the weeds are kept down 
fairly well, but tobacco must have a meticulously 
clean bed to reach normal maturity.

Within two weeks after the transplanting the 
horse-drawn cultivator is set to work, and then the 
hoeing by hand begins. The hoeing is repeated 
three times at least during a season and each time 
must be done with greater care not to injure the 
growing leaves. When the plant reaches the bud
ding stage the process of topping begins. The buds 
are broken off so that the plant will go to leaf in
stead of seed. Usually twelve to fourteen leaves are 
left on a stalk. The next process is the “sucker- 
ing.” This consists in breaking off the little shoots 
and leaves that sprout at the point where the main 
leaf joins the stalk. The “suckers” are destroyed 
so as to save all available nourishment for the 
leaves.

August and xthe early part of September is devoted 
to the harvest. Tobacco must be cut before the 
first frost. Then comes the most careful work of 
the season. Hitherto except for the first cultivating 
and the planting, in which machinery saves labor, 
all the work has been done by hand. In the harvest 
careful, skillful hands alone must do the work. Each 
stalk with its complement of heavy leaves: is cut by 
a man with a hatchet close to the ground and is 
laid carefully and gently on the ground so as to 
protect the leaf from all possible injury. Sometimes 
the leaves are twenty inches wide and twice as long. 
After cutting the plant wilts on the ground for sev
eral hours and then the stalks are pierced and the
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plants are hung on slats, six every four feet, and 
strung up in the barns, where they go through the 
curing process until November.

Then, in damp weather only, the farmer and his 
helpers remove the plants from the, poles, strip the 
moist leaves from the stalks and pack them in forty- 
pound bales. The next process is grading. In the 
Connecticut Valley, where the best broadleaf and 
Havana seed is now being raised, the tobacco is 
assorted into at least ten grades. The grower sorts 
the broadleaf and the experts of the Connecticut 
Valley Tobacco Association grade the Havana seed.

Following the grading process the tobacco is 
packed in boxes for sweating or “fore-sweating.” 
The broadleaf is usually sweated during the summer 
by nature and the Havana seed goes through a heat 
process for six weeks. After the tobacco is sweated 
it is sampled; that is, four representative “hands” 
are drawn from each case and these samples are 
sent to the association’s office and showrooms in 
Hartford, where they are poled according to their 
quality, yield, texture and “burn.” Then the tobacco 
is at last ready to be shown to the prospective cus
tomer, the cigar manufacturer.

Mr. A. L. Cuesta of Cuesta Rey & Company, Tam
pa, Fla., in an appeal for lower taxes, writes as 
follows:

“The fact that Congress plans the elimination of 
practically all luxury taxes is certainly meeting 
with widespread public approval, but it appears that 
the committee is entirely overlooking the cigar in
dustry and its relations to millions of smokers. 
These smokers are already in arms against the con
tinued war-time taxation of cigars, as evidenced by 
a reduction in the consumption of cigars during the 
years 1922 and 1923. Do you realize that fewer 
cigars were consumed in 1923 than in 1901— a span 
of twenty-two years? The cigar industry is the 
highest taxed industry in the United States today; 
From my own factory records I quote that twenty- 
-five per cent of our gross sales for 1923 went to 
the government in duties (import) and internal rev
enue taxes. Can you imagine any industry progress
ing under such exorbitant taxation? Yet, the com
mittee plans to give relief to the ‘movies,’ other 
amusements and an elimination of the so-called 
‘nuisance’ tax in general.

“To those of us who are in daily touch with the 
situation; we who are scraping bottom in order to 
hold the price of our product within reach of the 
consuming public, it is inconceivable that the Powers 
That Be cannot realize that with reduced consump
tion the government is receiving less revenue and 
that unless something is done it is only a matter 
of time before cigars will cease to be an article 
for the masses.”

The slogan of the tobacco trade, “After All, Noth
ing Satisfies Like a Good Cigar,” is to be noticed in 
the local street cars and has been favorably com
mented on by many.

Herbert V. Messick was in Omaha last month in 
the interest of the Cuesta Rey line. He showed 
samples of his new Shade Grown cigar called the 
Cu-Rey. Beautiful sizes at 10c, two for 25c, and 
15c straight, all Havana filler. They will be jobbed 
by the Richardson Drug Company Cigar Department.

The retail trade report an increase in sales op 
pipes. The Richardson Drug Company have a fine 
line and will be glad to submit samples on approval. 
This is one of the! best side lines a druggist can 
carry.

Robert Bacon cigars are much in evidence through
out Omaha. This brand is showing increased sales 
on all sizes.

George W. Fisher, who has represented the Beselin 
Cigar Company for the past seven years, is now 
working the city trade for the Richardson Drug Co.

There has been a noticeable increase in the call 
in this market for “Bonded” Clear Havana Cigars 
and the Cuesta Rey leads all other brands.

The Pastora is again available in this market. 
Their big Corona size at $75.00 is a world beater.

The Hunter 5c cigar has always been a consistent 
seller in this market.

Wellerette Cigars are showing a very large in
crease in distribution and sales are climbing at a 
rapid rate. The Richardson Drug Co. salesmen are 
putting their best efforts on the Wellerette line.

For real quality in a 5c cigar, the Robert Bacon 
Junior surpasses all other brands.

PIPES.
No. 31— One dozen assorted windshield pipes, 

made of seasoned Italian Briar Root, 
mounted with nickel bands and rubber 
mouthpiece. A clever little visor like at
tachment makes smoking on a windy day 
free from uneven burning and blowing 
sparks; on calm days it swings back snug
ly against the bowl, imparting a note of 
added richness to the pipe. This novel 
pipe is already a popular number with out- 
of-doors smokers....................................... doz. $ 6.00

\

No. 2127— Sicillian Briar. Medium size. Egg 
shape bowl, well type, bent round hard
rubber bit .................................................... doz. 6.00

No. 2132— Sicillian Briar. Medium size, bil
liard shape bowl, well type, straight
round hard rubber bit..............................doz. 4.00

No. 2134— Sicillian Briar. Medium size, bil
liard shape bowl, well type, long round
hard rubber bit..........................................doz. 4.00

No. 2154— French Briar, Wellington. Medium 
size, egg shape bowl, curved hard rubber 
bit .................................................7 ................doz. 4.00
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No. 2176—French Briar, Wellington. Medium 
size bowl, half curve flat hard rubber 
bit ...................................................................doz. 4.00

No. 1711— Milano. Medium size, egg shape 
bowl, straight vulcanite stem with alumi
num inbore tube....................................... doz. 24.00

No. 1739— Milano. Smooth finish medium size 
bowl, long straight vulcanite stem with 
aluminum inbore tube.............................doz. 24.00

No. 1747— Milano. Medium size bowl, smooth 
finish, half bent vulcanite bit with alumi
num inbore tube....................................... doz. 24.00

•r

No. 1769—Milano. Golf shape bowl, straight 
vulcanite stem with aluminum inbore 
tube ..............................................................doz. 24.00

No. 1770— Milano. Medium size bowl, smooth 
finish with curved vulcanite stem and 
aluminum inbore tube.............................doz. 24.00

No. 2444— Duro Bit. Medium bowl, straight 
vulcanite bit with aluminum reinforce
ment or inner tube...................................doz.

No. 2447— Duro Bit. Medium bowl, half curve 
vulcanite bit with aluminum reinforce
ment or inner tube................................... doz.

No. 2454— Duro Bit. Medium bowl, straight 
vulcanite bit with aluminum inner tube 
or reinforcement ..................................... doz.

No. 2461— Duro Bit. Medium bowl, curved 
vulcanite bit with aluminum reinforce
ment or inner tube........................... ....d o z .

■L

No. 2528— French Briar. Medium bowl, well 
type, curved vulcanite bit.................. ...doz.

No. 2530— French Briar. Medium bowl, well 
type, curved vulcanite bit......................doz.

No. 2542— French Briar. Large bowl, well 
type, heavy curved stem..........................doz.

No. 4200— Kaywoodie Italian Bruyere. Medium 
size Dublin bowl, straight round slender 
stem ................................................................ doz.

No. 1777— Milano. Smooth finish, straight vul
canite stem and aluminum inbore tube 
........................... ............................................ .doz. 24.00

No. 2439— Duro Bit. Medium bowl, long 
straight stem with aluminum reinforce
ment tube .............................................  .doz. 4.00

No. 4202— Kaywoodie Italian Bruyere. Full
sized egg shaped bowl, straight stem with 
aluminum inbore tube.............................doz.

No: 4217— Kaywoodie Italian Bruyere' Full
size yacht shape bowl, half bent shank 
with aluminum inbore tube................... doz.
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No. 4291— Kaywoodie Italian Bruyere. Medium 
size egg shape bowl, bent round shank, 
aluminum inbore tube.............................doz.

No. 4292— Kaywoodie Italian Bruyere. Full 
size egg shape bowl, bent round shank, 
aluminum inbore tube.............................doz.

Telmo Cigar Manufacturing Company, Detroit, Mich., 
visited the Richardson Drug Company early this 
month in the interest of Robert Bacon, Pastora and 
Wellerette Cigars. They were very enthusiastic over 
the distribution thus far secured on the new 10-cent 
Pastora.

27.00

The Cigar merchant cannot find a better five cent 
cigar than the Robert Bacon, Junior. Dealers hand
ling this brand are meeting with great success.

we
LOTUS EDUCATOR SET

The Lotus Educator Set contains the 144 paper 
tiles, two dice, counters and book of rules 
in handsome display box.......................doz. S.00

The Lotus Set contains a complete set of tiles 
made from wood, finely colored charac
ters, deeply stamped...... ......................... .set 4.00

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.

Prince Albert, 16c tin........ $ 1.53
Tuxedo, 12c tin...................... 1.16
Luckv Strike, 16c tin.......... 1.53
Velvet, 17c tin....................... 1.53
Edgeworth Ready Rubbed, 17c........ 1.62
Edgeworth Ready Rubbed, 35c........ ............ doz. 3.55
Edgeworth, 2-oz..................... 1.90
Edgeworth, 4-oz..................... 3.80
Edgeworth, 16-oz................... 14.50
Bull Durham, 10c bag........ .78
Union Leader, 10c tin.......... .96
Piper Heidsieck, 10c foil. .. .......... doz. .97
Piper Heidsieck, 20c fo il... 1.92
Boot Jack, 15c foil................. 1.44
Maritana, 15c foil.................. 1.44
Gravely Superior, 10c fo il.. .96
Climax, 10c ............................. .96
Climax, smooth, 10 plugs.. ...........plug .72
Masterpiece, 9 plugs............ .......... plug .41
Horseshoe ............................. .............. lb. .74
Star ......................................... .............. lb. * .74
Cherokee ................................. .96
Stud ........................................... .48

■ ■ U A

The Robert Bacon Perfecto Grande at $95.00 is 
equal to most of the $115.00 cigars on the market. 
Feature this size at two for 25c> and watch your 
sales grow.

Pipes are getting a big play around the down
town section. All the leading makes are displayed 
and a steady demand is noted by the dealers. It 
looks like a real pipe year for all.

Business on W ellerettes; President size, is increas
ing every month. Really, gentlemen, there is no 
cigar on the market quite equal to the W ellerette at 
two for fifteen cents and our list is fifty-eight dollars.

Do you know there are twenty-nine private schools 
in Omaha?

In Clear Havanas, Made in Bond, it will pay you 
to feature the Cuesta Rey.
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3 of the Nations 
Greatest Brands

C ig a r s ,  each a 
distinctive shape

All of Fine Quality and are Backed 
By Our Guarantee

Hunter
Invincibles
Fifty  in Wood and 25 in 
Round Tins, per thous
and.................. $35.00

De Soto Marble 
Head Corona F i f t y  in 
Round Cedar Lined Tins, per 
thousand............. ............. $35.00

Marca Rica
A Full Perfecto, 50 in 
Wood and 25 in Square
Tins, per M  $35.00



H A V A N A  C IG A R S

It is humanly impossible— we do not even desire— to make all the Clear Havana 
cigars consumed in this country—

we highly regard our position as the premier manufacturers of Havana cigars and we 
zealously guard our reputation by giving every detail of our establishment personal 
attention.

None but the finest and most carefully selected Cuban tobaccos enter into the 
manufacture of “ C U E S T A -R E Y S ”  and our cigars are all made by the famous Spanish 
Hand Method, as attested by the U . S. Customs Stamp affixed to each box.

Just a Few Simple Rules
A ll photographs must be mailed on or 

before June 30th, 1924.

Photographs of as many different win
dows as desired may be entered. Give 
location o f window, time displayed, your 
name and address.

Three competent, non-interested, win
dow-dresser experts will act as judges and 
awards will be made as soon after July 
1 st as possible. Winners will be an
nounced through The Tobacco Leaf.
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R IC H A R D S O N  D R U G . C O .

CIGAR AND TOBACCO DEPT
We Aim to Furnish the Best Cigars from the Best Factorieslin America

A l l  T a x e s  P a i d

CUESTA, REY AND COMPANY, Tampa, Florida. 
Made in bond, Tobacco imported from Cuba exclu
sively. Spanish hand method under U. S. custom 
supervision. Each box of Clear Havanas bears the 
white Government guarantee stamp.

Cuesta, Rey— Cuesta, Roy ft Co., Tampa, Fla.

No. In Price 
Box Per M

Concha Fina ............................   50 $ 77.00
Panatela Fina ................................................50 95.00
Predilectos .............*......................................50 95.00
Commanders, Tins ...................................... 50 95.00
B. Panatela ...... ................. .......................... 50 100.00
Belvedere .........................................................60 100.00
Knickerbocker ....................  50 116.00
Cabinet Royal ............................  50 135.00
Favorita ..................................      60 135.00
Queens .............................................................. 50 140.00
Reyes .................................................................25 190.00

i

White Heather— Cuesta, Rey ft Co., Tampa, Fla.

Killiecrankie ..........  50 116.00
Ben Nevis ........................................................ 50 130.00
Scotia Perfecto ............................................ 25 135.00
Caledonias ...................................................... 25 190.00

Cuesta, Rey— Unbonded

Hoo Hoo Marine, Tins..................................50 59.00

Robert Bacon

Junior (5 in foil)........................................... 100 37.50
Rothchild (13 top) ........................................60 76.00
Panetela ..........    50 75.00
Brevas ......................................................... . . . 50 75.00
Pullman Bouquet ..........................................26 95.00
Perfecto Grande ............................................50 95.00
Perfecto (Foil) ..............................................50 112.00
Merchants ......................................  25 116.00

Wellerettes

Londres .............................................................25 68.00
Invincible ..................................   25 58.00
Presidents . . .* , ................................................50 58.00
Foil (Cuban) ............................. "................ 50 58.00
Panet Regalia ................................................ 50 68.00

No. In Price
Box Per M

Miscellaneous FT

El Dallo Invincibles............................. . . .  5 59.00
El Dallo Invincibles............................. . . .  50 58.00
Hunter, Tins ......................................... . . .  10 35.00
Hunter, Tins ......................................... . . . 2 5 35.00
Hunter ..................................................... . . . 5 0 35.00
Marca Rica, 5 in foil package.......... ...100 35.00
Marca Rica, Tins................................... . . . 2 5 35.00
Marca Rica, Banded............................. . . . 5 0 35.00
De Soto, Tins......................................... 35.00
Francis Wilson ..................................... ...100 33.00

Cigarettes.

I l l  Cigarettes........................................... $ .99
Lucky Strike ........................................... 6.45
Fatimas ................................................................... M 8.00
Camels ......................................................... 6.40
Spur ............................................................. ............ M 6.25
Chesterfields ............................................... 6.40
Piedmonts ................................................... ............ M 6.40
Omars ......................................................... 8.00
Red Kamel ................................................. 12.90
Murad ........................................................... 16.00
Melachrino No. 9 ..................................... ...........M 16.00
Naturals ..................................................... ............ M 12.90
Richmond St. Cuts ................................. 10.00
English Ovals ........................................... . . . . . . M 10.60
Pall Mall ..................................................... ............M 21.00
Pall Mall, round ....................................... 19.50
Phillip Morris ........................................... ...........M 20.00
Herbert Tareyton ................................... .......... M 10.60
Blue Boar ................................................... 10.00
Strollers ....................................................... per doz. .96

Cigarette Papers, Etc.

Riz La Croix, 5c......................................... .48
Midland Cigar Lighters ..................... 15.00
Evemice Match Machine ........ .............. 6.50
No. 1 Eletrohume ................................... 30.00

Cigar Box Lid Holders........................... .75
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TRAVELERS’ OMAHA ADDRESSES.
C. Ellis N ic h ols ...".............................5015 Webster St.

Phone Walnut 2017.
Representative Sharp & Dohme.

C. J. Caswell......................................... 911 North 49th St.
Phone Walnut 5582.

Representative Eli Lilly & Co.
J. E. McCartny........................... ......................Castle Hotel

Representative Colgate & Co.
J. V. M i l le r . . . . . ......................................... Sanford Hotel

Representative Johnson & Johnson.
Irving McEwen.............. Sanford Hotel, P. 0. Box 333

Representative Bauer & Black.
L. J. Inderbitzen......................  Rome Hotel

Representative Horlick’s Malted Milk Co.
W. W. K en d all................................................. Loyal Hotel

Representative Chas. E. Hires Co.
J. H. Lindbeck........................................   .Flatiron Hotel

Representative Detroit White Lead Works or
Rogers Paints and Varnishes

D. F. Allen..................................................135 No. 43rd St.
Phone Walnut 7291 

Representative Liquid Carbonic Co.
W. S. Birdsall............................. .................Carlton Hotel

Representative Jno. Wyeth & Bro.
M. W. Sperry...................................Apt. 122 Drake Court

Phone Jackson 2440 
Representative Wm. S. Merrell Co.

John Gerken..............................................................Box 500
Representative Jno. T. Milliken & Co.

W. B. Oden.............. Bransford Hotel, 209 So. 33rd St.
Representative Parke, Davis & Co.

A. D. Anderson........................................... P. O. Box 1264
Representative Welch’s Grape Juice Co.

A. M. Day............................... ...................... Merriam Hotel
Representative Coca Cola Co.

H. N. Legge....................................................Hotel Conant
Representative Squibb & Sons.

G. E. Bowles........ ........................................ Hotel Conant
Representative Frederick Stearns Co.

W. W. Decker.......................Room 105, Hamilton Hotel
Representative Thompson Malted Milk -Co.

A. C. Walker................................................. 225 Park Ave.
Representative Coors Malted Milk Co.

Ira B. Hull...................i ................ 2453 Crown Point Ave.
Phone Kenwood 0461 

Representative Richard-Hudnut Co.
W. F. Ottmann............................................. 2425 Mary St.

Phone Kenwood 3634.
Representing H. K. Mulford Co. 

Representatives Richardson Drug Co., Omrha, Neb.
C. K. Weller............................................. 1907 Spencfer St.
J. W. Fisher.........................> ......... ..........5019  Burt St.

Special Tanlac Representative.
W. F Morris........................................... 2724 Spencer St.

RETAIL DRUGGIST DONATES $1,000.
The Krummenacher Drug Co., of St. Louis, have 

pledged themselves to donate $100.00 each year for 
ten years toward The Druggists’ National Home 
Fund. This will endow a room in the Druggists’ 
National Home, Palmyra, Wisconsin, which will be 
known as “The Krummenacher Room.”

The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan, the 
Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Ten
nessee; the Horlick’s Malted Milk Company, Racine, 
Wisconsin, and Paul J. Mandabach, Chicago, Illi
nois, have also endowed rooms.

Room endowment payments may be spread over 
a ten-year period.

Donations of from $1.00 upward will be thank
fully received for this charitable work and will go 
to build up the $300,000 endowment fund which is 
being raised to perpetually- endow the Druggists’ 
National Home, a place of retreat for worthy, aged, 
infirm or crippled pharmacists.

Donations should be sent to The Druggists’ Na
tional Home Endowment Fund, Palmyra, Wisconsin.

HE IS RISEN.
Upon that Easter morning long ago,

While soldiers watched the tomb where Jesus lay;
An angel came from heaven to break the seal,

And from the door, he rolled the stone away.
With shining face, and raiment white as snow; 

The soldiers,-struck with fear, became as dead;
He to the trembling women spoke in love,

“He is not here, but risen, as he said.”
“Fear not, to come and see,” the angel said,

Then to the open tomb they hasten on,
When, lo, the rob and napkin folded by,

Tell that death’s bands are broken, he is gone.
Now quickly on to his disciples go,

Tell Peter, too. He’s risen from the dead.
Their hearts are filled with joyous news, they cry, 

All hail; the Lord is Risen as he said.
To Emmaus the two communed and walked,

And Jesus, too, with them on the way;
He told them, how the prophets all had taught, 

But their eyes were holden that they should not 
see.

Then Thomas, who more doubting than the rest, 
When told that Christ had risen—thus replied,

“I will not believe, unless I see the print,
Or put my hand into the wounded side.”

When Jesus came into their midst, he said,
“Reach hither, see my hands and wounded side.”

And seeing, Thomas cried, “My Lord, my God.” 
The Christ, the Saviour, who was crucified.

Now on this joyous, happy Easter day,
To Thee, our Risen Lord, we bring our love; 

Our lives to Thee, for service now are given,
Till Thou shalt call us to our home above.

— Frank A. Doty.

MOULTON’S
LIVE W IR E

The New
DRUGGIST’S JOURNAL

is not in competition with any other trade 
paper because it is

Absolutely Different
It has a field a l l c  to itself, national in 

character and is the only trade publication 
in the United States that is owned and 
published by a traveling man and edited on 
the road in the midst of the trade it serves.

What Other Druggists Are Doing
If there’s anything new going on in the 

way of business-getting ideas, the traveling 
man covering a large territory and getting 
into every drug store is sure to find it—  
and therein lies its strength.

We offer you something you can use—  
a novelty— a curiosity at

$1.00 PER YEAR
Two Successful Issues Now Out t

x W. C. MOULTON 
Editor and Publisher

928 Boylston Avenue North Seattle, Wash.
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WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED— Position as drug clerk; have had one 

year’s experience. High School education, age 21. 
Bohemian nationality . References furnished upon 
request. Anxious for work.

Dr. C. Q. Dodd, Physician and Surgeon, is giving 
up his practice at Weston, Nebraska, to take up a 
special course of study. This leaves a good opening 
for a Doctor as we are informed there is no com
petition.

FOR TRADE
EXCHANGE FOR DRUG STOCK— 200 acres five 

miles from Nebraska town of 5,000. Improvements 
good, 120 acres in cultivation; 80 acres pasture. 
Price $11,500.00. Or 640 acres eastern Colorado roll
ing land. Light improvements; 65 acres broken; 
30 acres will produce alfalfa. Price $17,000.00. If 
interested, write R. C. Bendler, 212 5th Avenue, 
Holdrege, Nebr.

FOR SALE

SPECIAL ATTENTION— If you want to sell your 
drug store, or buy one in any state, or want any 
kind of position, or need any kind of employe, or 
need a Doctor, Dentist or Veterinarian, write F. V. 
Kniest, R. P., Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb. Es
tablished 1904.

TO GET MORE— PRODUCE MORE.
Many a drug clerk is called lazy when there is 

some fundamental underlying reason why he cannot 
display that energy and enthusiasm in his work 
which employers have a right to ask of their help. 
It may be ill health. It may be distractions due to 
family affairs. It may be a repressive atmosphere 
generated by the employer himself, which quickly 
puts a damper on any ideas or plans the clerk may 
suggest. Frequently the word “lazy” is used to 
describe a condition for which the person so branded 
is in no wise to blame, and which he could correct 
only by medical treatment or by change in his cir
cumstances of living.

FOR SALE— One U. S. Dispensatory, new. Twen
tieth Edition. Cost $12.25. Will take $10.00. Write 
J. D. Brown & Son, Missouri Valley, la. ___________

FOR SALE—No. 11 Arnold Drink Mixer in good 
condition. Used two years. Price $12.50 cash. 
Mangold Drug Store, Gretna, Nebraska.

But there is another kind of laziness for which 
there is absolutely no excuse, which often occurs 
among those possessing the utmost bodily vigor, 
and which can do more to wreck a clerk’s career or 
demoralize a store force than all the illness and 
family troubles that ever afflicted otherwise willing 
workers.

FOR SALE— One of the best paying Suburban 
Drug Stores in Colorado Springs, located at Santa 
Fe Depot. Fixtures $2,500; stock about $3,000. Large 
back room, 24x70; long lease. Good tourist trade. 
If interested, write O. N. Sturgeon, 502 E. P. P.,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.__________________________

FOR SALE— Colorado Drug Store. Doing good 
business. Small investment, and the only drug store 
in town. Rent cheap; farming district. Bumper 
corn crop being marketed now. Address Seibert
Drug Co., Seibert, Colorado.__________________________

FOR SALE— Rexall Drug Store in county seat town 
of 2,500, South Dakota. Sales $50.00 per day, mostly 
cash, capable of being increased. Stock and fixtures 
invoice about $8,500.00. Other business engagements 
make it necessary to sell at once, and any reasonable 
cash offer will be considered. If interested, write
D. P. G., c[o Omaha Druggist.________________________

FOR SALE— The Rexall Drug Store, Wall Lake, 
Iowa, on account of sickness of the proprietor must 
be sold at once. Store and fixtures about $6,000.00, 
rich farming community and good prices, overhead 
expenses low, rent $20.00 per month. Address: Leo 
K. Nelson, Carroll, Iowa._____________________________

FOR SALE— Fine drug store in town of 12,000 in 
Wyoming. Good business. Good lease. Best reasons 
for selling. If interested, write T. S. L., care Omaha
Druggist._______________________________________________

Want to Sell? Want to Buy? Want to Exchange? 
Business Offers. Help Wanted. Positions Wanted. 
Address Service Department, Omaha Druggist.

FOR SALE— Good paying Drug Store in Western 
Nebraska town. Clean, new stock and fixtures. In
voice $4,500. Sales $11,000 in 1923. Big territory. 
Splendid opening for young man or woman or for 
doctor to own and operate store in connection with 
general practice. Will discount some for quick sale. 
Address C. E. S., care Omaha Druggist.

This is the state of mind which leads one kind 
of employe to say— and really believe— “It’s no use 
to work hard; it doesn’t get you anything. Whether 
you sell a whole lot of goods, or only half of that, 
you get just the same amount of money on pay day. 
Believe me, I’m not going to kill myself for any
body.”

And the worker afflicted with this mental attitude 
doesn’t kill himself, either. Not only does he refuse 
to speed up for the boss, but he declines to make 
any effort on his own behalf. He says: “Didn’t I 
plug to pass the board? What more do you want, 
huh?”

Now it is not hard to understand how initiative, 
enthusiasm and energy may be easily stifled by a 
repressive employer, even among wide-awake clerks. 
But it is difficult to fathom the mental processes of 
those who expect to get the same rewards in promo
tion and pay regardless of the efforts they put forth.

Granting that certain kinds of employers would 
pay their men only a tenth of their real worth if 
they could get away with it, the fact remains that 
it will be impossible to pay the men anything at all 
if they deliberately reduce their efforts— cut their 
production, so to speak. The unfair employer may 
decline to increase wages when his help by their 
energy and efforts increase his profits. But the fair 
employer will be unable to grant raises unless he 
has the wherewithal to do it. And there can be no 
debate as to the source of that wherewithal. It can 
come only from the efforts of the help.

So the pessimistic clerk who says he will get the 
same pay for much or little effort is uttering an eco
nomic fallacy. If he deliberately lags behind the 
energetic members of the store staff he should be 
taken in hand by them, by all means. He is keeping 
down the store’s total income— the fund from which 
all salary increases must come, if any.

If his employer won’t reward him properly for 
being energetic and producing a lot, he should seek 
another employer. BUT, let him never deceive him
self that he can turn off the gas and expect the car 
to increase its speed. That is laziness with a ven
geance, and for the, sake of his own pocketbook the 
forward looking clerk should set his less advanced 
co-worker right on such a matter.— National Drug 
Clerk.
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McKe s s o n  & b o b b in s  s p e c i a l t ie s  a n d
HEALTH HELPS.

Albolene Atomizers ............................................doz. 10.00
Albolene, Liquid (Russian)— 4-oz. bottles. .  doz. 2.50 
Albolene, Liquid (Russian)— 16-o2. bottles.doz. 8.00
Albolene, Solid %-lb. dec. tins........................ doz. 4.00
Albolene, Solid, 1-lb. dec. tins.......................doz. 6.00
Albolene Spray Solution—  4-oz. bottles____ doz. 4.80
Albolene Spray Solution— 16-oz. bottles____ doz. 18.00
Ammonia Violet—  8-oz................................  doz. 1.50
Ammonia Violet— 12-oz.........................................doz. 2.00
Analax, 15c size ( 9 pastilles).......................doz. 1.20
Analax, 30c size (25 pastilles)...................... doz. 2.40
Analax, 100s (Dispensing)..................................doz. 8.00
Analgesic Balm, tubes, small...........................doz. 1.75
Analgesic Balm, tubes, large.......................... doz. 3.50
Aspirin Tablets, 5-gr. dec., tins of 12............ doz. .75
Aspirin Tablets, 5-gr. s. c., bottles 25s....d oz. 1.30
Aspirin Tablets, 5-gr., bottles 50s.................. doz. 2.00
Aspirin, Tablets, 5-gr. 100s ..............................doz. 2.75
Aspirin Tablets, 5-gr. 500s ................................ea. .90
Aspirin Tablets, 5-gr. 1000s ................................M 1.50
Bay Rum, Imported, 4-oz. bottles.................. doz. 4.00

(2-gr. Quinine to Ounce)
Bay Rum, Imported, 8-oz. bottles..............doz. 7.00

(2-gr. Quinine to Ounce)
Bay Rum, Imported, 16-oz. bottles.................doz. 12.00

(2-gr. Quinine to ounce)
Beef, Iron and Wine, N. F., 7%-oz. bottles, doz. 4.50 
Beef, Iron and Wine, N. F., 14-oz. bottles, .doz. 8.00 
Blennostasine Crystals, 1-oz. bottles............ ea. 1.00
Blennostasine Pills, 1-gr., 100s ..........................C .45
Blennostasine Pills, 2-gr., 100s ..........................C .85
Blennostasine Pills, 3-gr., 100s ..........................C 1.25
Blennostasine Pills, 5-gr., 100s ..........................C 1.95
Benzoin Camphor, Essence, 3-oz......................doz. 3.50
Blood Remedy, 16-oz. bottles, ctns................doz. 7.50
Bronkies, dec. tin box.........................................doz. 1.75
Calox Tooth Powder, 30c.................................... doz. 2.40
Calox Tooth Powder, 60c.................................... doz. 4.50
Calox Tooth Brush (Kent make)......................doz. 5.00
Camphor Ice, tubes...............................................doz. .75
Cascara, Aromatic, 2%-oz. bottles..................doz. 2.00
Chill Tonic, 6-oz. ctn. ........................................ doz. 3.75
Chill Tablets ........................   doz. 8.00
Cinuform Lozenges, s. c. vials.......................... doz. 2.00
Cleaner, Palm Beach Straw Hat.................... doz. 1.20
Compound Stearate of Zinc—

New Style, plain, 1-oz. canister.................. doz. 1.50
Plain, 1-oz. bottles ............................................ oz. .30
Perfumed, sifter top can, oval.................... doz. 1.75
With Acetanilid, 1-oz. bottles........................ oz. .40
With Balsam Peru, 1-oz. bottles ................. oz. .40
With Balsam Peru, sifter top can, oval..doz. 2.50
With Boric Acid, 1-oz. bottles ..................... oz. .35
With Boric Acid, sifter top can, oval...doz. 1.80
With Ichthyol, 1-oz. bottles ......................... oz. .60
With Menthol, 1-oz. bottles ............................oz. .40
With Salicylic Acid, mild, 1-oz. bottles.. .oz. .35
With Tar, 1-oz. bottles ..............  oz. .40

Corn Remedy, %-oz. bottles, in ctns.............. doz. 1.50
Cream, Almond, 4-oz. bottles.............................doz. 3.00
Cream, Cold Perfected, 2-oz. jars.....................doz. 3.00
Cream, Cold Perfected, 4-oz. jars.................... doz. 4.50
Cream, Daytime, 2-oz. jars, in ctns................ doz. 3.00
Cream, Soap (Shaving), tubes, in ctns___ doz. 3.00
Deodorant (Renee) ............................................ doz. 1.75
Depilatory Powder (Renee)...............................doz. 3.00
Drops, Toothache, bottles in wood case----- doz. 1.50
Eau de Cologne, 4-oz. bottles.............................doz. 7.50
Eau de Quinine, 4-oz. bottles.............................doz. 5.00
Eau de Quinine, 8-oz. bottles........ ...................doz. 10.00
Elixir, Cod Liver Extract, 1 4 -o z .. . . ................ do. 7.50
Embrocation, Household, 7%-oz. ctns............ doz. 3.50
Emoleo Outfits (with curved dropper).......... doz. 4.00
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 25%, 6-oz.................doz. 3.00
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 25%, 13-oz.................doz. 6.00
Eye Bath Outfits, 6-oz. bottles.........................doz. 2.50

Eye Water, %-oz. bottles with dropper.. .  .doz.
Frozoclone, tubes, in ctns..................................doz.
Fulton Tooth Paste ............................................ doz.
Gargle, Antiseptic Throat, 2%-oz. bot........ doz.
Glycerine and Rose Water, 3M:-oz. bottles.doz.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4-oz. ctns...................... doz.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 8-oz. ctns...................... doz.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 16-oz. ctns...................... doz.
Jelly, Catarrh, tubes nasal tips, in ctns...doz.
Karbol, 2-oz. bottles, in ctns...........................doz.
Karbol, 8-oz. bottles, in ctns...........................doz.
Karbol, 16-oz. bottles.......................................... doz.
Liniment, Household, 3x4-oz., ctns.................doz.
Liquid Petrolatum (American), 7 % -oz ......... doz.
Liquid Petrolatum (American), 16-oz......... doz.
Lotion, Hand, 3M,-oz. bottles...........................doz.
Lotion, Larkspur, 2%-oz. bottles, in ctns..doz.
Lotion, Poison, 2%-oz. bottles, in ctns____doz.
Lotion, Shaving, 2^-oz. sprinkler tops____doz.
Lotion, Shaving, 6-oz. sprinkler tops........... doz.
Lotion, Sunburn ................  doz.
Lozenges, Cream Tartar and Sulphur, 36s.doz.
Menth-Albolene Solid, 1-oz. jars, ctn........... doz.
Milk of Magnesia, 8-oz. bottles.....................doz.
Milk of Magnesia, 16-oz. bottles..................... doz.
Milk of Magnesia, gallon bottles ................. gal.
Mosquitone, tubes, in ctns................................doz.
Mouth Wash, 3x4-oz. sprinkler top............... doz.
Mouth Wash, 7%-oz. sprinkler top............... doz.
Mouth Wash, 16-oz. sprinkler top............... doz.
Musta-Creme, 1-oz. jars, in ctns....................doz.
Nik-ko Smokers’ Tooth Paste..........................doz.
Nose Cups .......................................   .doz.
Oil, Amex, 2%-oz., ctns................................  doz.
Oil, Amex, 7%-oz. ctns........................................doz.
Oil, Castor Aromatic, 3-oz., ctns......................doz.
Oil, Cod Liver, Pure (Norwegian), 6-oz...doz. 
Oil, Cod Liver, Pure (Norwegian), 14-oz...doz.
Ointment, Amex, Trench, 2-oz. tins............... dox.
Ointment, Blue, %-oz. tu b es............................doz.
Ointment, Blue, 1-oz. tubes ............................doz.
Ointment, Boric Acid, USP, 1-oz. tube........ doz.
Ointment, Croup, 1-oz. jars, in ctns.............doz.
Ointment, Eczema, 1-oz. jars, in ctns........... doz.
Ointment, Zinc Oxide, 1-oz. tubes..................doz.
Pastilles, Oraform, 50s ....................................doz.
Pastilles, Seiler’s Antiseptic ..........................doz.
Pills, Blaud’s Iron Tonic, 50s, s. c. viols..doz. 
Pills, Blaud’s Iron Tonic, 100s, bottles.. .  .doz. 
Pills, Comp. Cathartic, 50s, s. c. vials........ doz.
Pills, Veg. Cathartic, 50s, s. c. vials.......... doz.
Pills, Kidney, 50s, dec. tins..............................doz.
Pills, Little Liver, 50s, vials in ctns........... doz.
Pills, Tartan, 25c, ctn........................................ doz.
Pinotol, 3-oz. bottles.......................................... doz.
Pinotol, 12-oz. bottles.......................................... doz.
Pinotol, 1-gallon t in s .............................   ea.
Plasmodyne, %-lb. plain tins............................doz.
Plasmodyne, 1-lb. plain tins..............................doz.
Powders, Headache ............................................ doz.
Powder, Marathon Foot ......................  doz.
Salts, Eff. Lax. Saline (Eng. Frt. Salts), 8-oz.,

W. M. bottles, in ctn.......................................doz.
Salts, Eff. Sodium Phosphate, 4-oz. bots, . .  doz.
Salts, Eff. Sod. Phosphate, 1-lb. bot.......... each
Salts, Gran. Eff. Saline (Cit. Mag.) 4-oz. Dose

Cap bottle ...........................................................doz.
Salts, Hepatic, 314-oz...........................................doz.
Salts, Hepatic, 7%-oz.......................................... doz.
Salts, Antisep. Toilet, 4-oz. s. c. bottles. . .  doz.
Salve, Arnica, dec. tins......................................doz.
Salve, Carbolic, dec. t in s . .. . ............................doz.
Salve, Quick Healing, dec. tins.....................doz.
Salve, Witch Hazel, dec. tins..........................doz.
Shampoo, Cocoanut Oil, 4-oz. bottles.......... doz.
Shampoo, Cocoanut Oil, 8-oz. bottles.......... doz.
Silv-Albolene, 1-oz. s. c. bottles.....................oz.

1.75 
2.00
1.75
1.75
1.50
1.50
2.50 
4.60
1.75 
1.20
2.50
4.00
2.00
2.75
4.50
1.75 
2.00
1.75 
2.00
3.75
1.75 
1.20
1.75 
2.00
4.00
2.00
1.50
1.75
3.00
6.50
2.00 
2.00
2.50 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00
2.50
5.00
1.50
1.00 
2.00
1.50
1.75
2.50
1.50
3.00
3.00
1.50
2.00 
2.00 
2.00
3.00
1.50
1.75
1.75
4.00
2.75
2.00
3.75
1.50
1.50

6.00
4.00
.85

5.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
4.00
8.00 
.80
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Soap, Benzoin Cosmetic (Cornell’s) .......... doz. 1.75
Soap, Imp. Tinct. Green, 2% -oz....................... doz. 1.50
Soap, Imp. Tinct. Green, 7%-oz........................doz. 3.00
Soap, Foot, ctn....................................  doz. 1.75
Soap, Sanative ......................................................doz. 1.75
Solution Aik. Antiseptic, S ^ -oz .........................doz. 1.50
Solution Aik. Antiseptic, 16-oz........................... doz. 6.00
Solution Antiseptic, 3x/i-oz................................... doz. 1.50
Solution Antiseptic, 16-oz.....................................doz. 6.00
Solution Pyrozone 25 p. c. (Ethereal)' hermeti

cally sealed tubes ..................'...................... doz. 6.50
Sosol, 3-oz. bottles ............................................ doz. 2.00
Sosol, 16-oz. bottles ............................................ doz. 6.50
Suppositories, Pile, 12s.........................................doz. 4.00
Glycerine Suppositories—

No. 301, adults’ size, 6s ............................ doz. 1.25
No. 302, adults’ size, 12s ............................ doz. 1.95
No. 303, children’s size, conical, 6s........doz. 1.00
No. 304, children’s size, conical, 12s........doz. 1.65
No. 305, infants’ size, long taper, 6s------ doz. 1.25
No. 306, infants’ size, long taper, 12s------ doz. 2.00

Syrup Figs & Senna, 3%-oz. ctns.................doz. 2.00
Syrup, Hypophos, Comp. Clear, pints.............doz. 7.20
Syrup, Hypophos, Comp. Cloudy, pints----- doz. 7.20
Syrup, White Pine Co., 3-oz. ctn. ..................doz. 1.75
Syrup, White Pine Co., 4 oz., jap ................. doz. 1.75
Syrup, White Pine Co., 7%-oz. ctn.................doz.
Syrup, W. P. Comp., w. Hon. & Eu., 3-oz. ctns.,

...................................................................................doz.
Syrup, W. P. Comp., w. Hon. & Eu., 4-oz. pcht.,

.................................................    doz.
Syrup, W. P. Comp., w. Hon. & Eu., 7%-oz.

ctns..........................................................................doz.
Syrup, W. P. Co. & Men., 3-oz. ctn................ doz.
Syrup, W. P. Co. & Men., 4-oz. jap................ doz,
Syrup, W. P. & Men., 7%-oz. ctn...................doz. 3.50
Syrup, W. P. Co. & Tar, 3-oz., ctn---------------doz. 1.75
Syrup, W. P. Co. & Tar, 4-oz., jap................ .doz. 1.75
Syrup, W. P. Co. & Tar, 7%-oz. ctn.................doz. 3.50
Syrup, W. P. Co. w. Tar. Men., 3-oz............... doz. 1.75
Syrup, D. P. Co. w. Tar Men., 4-oz. .............doz. 1.75
Syrup, W. P. Co. w. Tar Men., 7%-oz...........doz. 3.50
Syrup, W. P. Co. & Cod L. Ext. 7V2-oz...........doz. 4.00

(Syrup White Pine Comp, with Morphine—
P’ain and with Combination— 25c dozen ad
vance.)

s. c. vial

vials

Tablets, Cascara, S-gr. C. C., 50s..

vial

Tablets, Digestive, 30s, dec. tins.

vials

2.00
100s,

2.00
1.50
8.00

s. c.
2.00

40s,
2.00

.doz. 2.00

.doz. 1.50
s. c.

2.00
.doz. 1.75
.doz. 1.75
.doz. 1.75

1.50
1.70

s, c.
1.00

.doz. 3.00
4.00
.85

s. c.
1.10

5. doz. 1.50
, 40s,

1.50
.85

1.75
8.00
1.50

Titiana Henna Hair Dye, 4-oz. tins............. doz.
Titiana Henna Hair Dye, 16-oz. tin s.. . . .  .doz.
Wafers, Headache, 12s ..................   doz.
Water, Florida, Vennard’s, 2-oz....................... doz.
Water, Florida, Vennard’s, 8-oz....................... doz.
Witch Hazel, Distilled Ext., 3% -oz................doz.
Witch Hazel, Distilled Ext., 7%-oz............... doz.
Witch Hazel, Distilled Ext., 16-oz____ '....doz.

McK & R SPECIAL PACKAGE GOODS.
Cocoanut Oil, 2-oz. jars ........................  doz.
Cocoanut Oil, 4-oz. jars ..................................doz.
Cocoanut Oil, 14-oz. jars ..................................doz.
Epsom Salts, re crystalized, 1-lb. (decorated

tins) ........................................................................ lb.
Epsom Salts, re-crystalized, %-lb. (decorated

tins) .......................................   ea.
Sodium Phosphate, granular, re-crystalized,

1-lb. (decorated tins) ....................   lb.
Sodium Phosphate, granular, re-crystalized, XA -

1b. (decorated tins) ................................  ea.
Sugar of Milk, 1-lb. canisters ..........................lb.

3.00
8.00
1.50
2.50 
6.00 
2.00 
3.00
4.50

1.20
2.00
4.50

.20

.08

.24

.08

.38

McK & R Seidlitz Powders 
Highest quality, untouched by human hands.

3.50 Doz. Gro. 5 Gro.
Singlets (1 blue, 1 white) in ctn. .35 3.65 3.50

1.75 3’s .......... .70 7.50 7.00
6’s .......... 1.25 13.50 13.00

1.75 10’s .......... 1.90 20.50 19.50
10’s .......... 2.15 23.00 22.00

3.50 12’s .......... ...................in ctn. 2.15 23.00 22.00
1.75 12’s .......... 2.35 25.50 24.50
1.75 Bulk (1 gr. blue, 1 gr. white, in box).. 1,75 1.65

Castle Brand Castile Soap
Small size : .......... : . . . - ........................ doz. .50 gro. 4.80
Large ......................................................doz. .90 gro. 9.00

McK & R White, Washable^ Display Baskets
No. 8 (about 6 in. by 8 in'.). . . . . . . .net doz. 11.50
No. 10 (about 7 in. by 10 in.).............. net doz. 13.50
No. 12 (about 8 in. by 12 in.).............. net doz. 16.50

McK & R COTTON GAUZE BANDAGES, Z. 0 . 
PLASTERS, ETC.

McK & R Absorbent Cotton Highest Grade U. S. P.
y2-oz. Ctns. (20 lbs. to case).............................. lb. 1.60
1 oz. Ctns. (20 lbs. to c a s e ) . . . . ......................lb. 1.30
2-oz. Ctns. (25 lbs. to case).............................. lb. 1.15
4-oz. Ctns. (25 lbs. to case)............................lb. 1.05
8-oz. Ctns. (25 lbs. to case).............................. lb. 1.00

16-oz. Ctns. (25 & 50 lbs. to case)...................lb. .95
Less 25% as wanted. Write for quantity discounts.

McK & R Hospital Absorbent Cotton 
1-lb. Paper Rolls “Whitestone” U. S. P.

50 lbs. to case (full case @  52c)........ net lb
1-lb. Paper Rolls “Wonder”

50 lbs. to case (full case @  50c)........ net lb.

net lb. .54

net lb. .52

> tt' - . ■ y yyM
.. .doz. 2.00

8.40
3.25

Me K & R Gauze
1 yard wide (30 doz. to case)........
5 yard wide (10 doz. to case)................... ..doz.

25 yards .................................................................. .ea.
Less 25% as wanted. Write for quantity discounts.

McK & R Gauze Bandages
1 inch by 10 yards (60 doz. to case).............doz. .80
iy 2 inches by 10 yards (60 doz. to case)...doz. 1.05
2 inches by 10 yards (60-doz. to case)----- doz. 1.35
2y2 inches by 10 yards (40 doz. to case)..doz. 1.65
3 inches by 10 yards (40 doz. to case). . .  .doz. 1.95 
3y2 inches by 10 yards (30 doz. to case)..doz. 2.25
4 inches by 10 yards (30 doz. to case)----- doz. 2.50
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Assorted (30 doz. to case)...............................doz. 1.50
Less 25% as wanted. Write for quantity discounts.

McK & R Seamless Sanitary Napkins 
One-half dozen in carton. Two dozen cartons to 

a gross.
Large size .................................. .-..Gross Napkins 7.50
Medium size ...................................... Gross Napkins 7.00
Small size ..........................................Gross Napkins 6.50

Less 25% as wanted. Write for quantity discounts.

White,stone Seamless Sanitary Napkins
One dozen in carton. One dozen cartons to a

gross.
Large size .......................................Gross Napkins 6.75
Medium size ...................................Gross Napkins 6.25
Small size ......................................... Gross Napkins 5.75

Less 25% as wanted. Write for quantity discounts.

McK & R Z. 0 . Adhesive Plasters
y2 inch wide, 1 yard long.............................. gross 9.00
1 inch wide, 1 yard long...............................gross 12.00

On Spools, 5 Yards Long:
y2 inch wide ........................................................doz. 3.00
1 inch wide .......................................................... doz. 3.60

1 y2 inch wide ...........  doz. 4.20
2 inch wide .......................................................... doz. 5.40

2 ^  inch wide .................*............................. ....d o z . 6.60
3 inch wide .......................................................... doz. 7.80
Write for the No. 11 McK & R descriptive trade

price list of specialties, health helps, Renee Per
fumes, cotton, gauze and bandages, official N. W. 
D. A. catalog size.

RICHARDSON DRUG COMPANY 
Special Distributors

i l

'

PARFUMS RENEE
Five per cent discount on $25.00 lots— 10% dis

count on $50.00 lots. Assorted Renee Perfumes as 
wanted. Ask our salesmen for special Renee deals. 

Klmma Series
No. 3364— Extract, 1-oz.......................................doz." 24.00
No. 3394— Extract, 8 oz..........................  each 10.00
No. 3365— Toilet Water, 4-oz. ..........................doz. 15.00
No. 3407-^Face Powder ..................................   doz. 9.00
No. 3366— Talcum Powder, fancy glass bottle,

4-oz.  doz. 4.50
No. 3448— Sachet Powder, large env..............doz. 6.00
No. 3428— Rouge Compacte .........................doz. 3.25
No. 3441— Poudre Compacte ............................doz. 3.25
No. 3395— Combination Set ............................each 6.50

Jadda Series
Talca, tall decorated can ..................................doz. 2.00
Face Powder, assorted tints ..........................doz. 6.00
Combination Set ................................................ each 6.00
Toilet Water, 3-oz. in fancy box.................... doz. 24.00
Extract 1-oz. in satin-lined box ....................doz. 24.00
Extract, 8-oz........................................................... each 10.00

Florise Series
No. 3161— Extract, 1-oz........................................doz. 12.00
No. 3163— Extract, 8-oz., fancy pkg..............each. 7.00
No. 3198— Toilet Water, 4-oz.............................doz. 12.00

No. 3440— Face Powder ...................................doz.
No. 3214— Talcum Powder, glass bottle, 4-oz.

Fulton Gauze
Same quality as McK & R but less number of 

threads to the square inch.
1 yard wide (30 doz. to case).......................doz. 1.90
5 yard wide (10 doz. to case).......................doz. 7.80

25 yards ........ ........................................................... ea. 3.00
Less 25% as wanted. Write for quantity discounts.

McK & R Sanitary Napkins
These convenient articles are prepared from the 

best absorbent material and are steadily increasing 
in popular demand.

No. 3221— Sachet Powder, 1-oz. bottle........doz.
No. 3426— Rouge Compacte ..............................doz.

3406— Poudre Compacte ............................doz.
3247— Combination S e t ............................. each
3430— Soap ...................................................... doz

Renee Florise Assortment No. 1923,
$27.35— Retail value .......................

Zakieh Extract
No. 3353— Extract (Retails $5.00— Big Value)

.............................................................................doz.
Leila Face Powder

No. 3408— Leila Face Powder ........................doz.

No
No
No

4.00
4-oz.

4.00
.doz. 6.00

3.00
3.00

.each 3.75
2.00

cost,
54.50

30.00

2.00
Renee Quadruple Extracts

No. 3106— Renee Carnation, %-oz. ...............doz.
No. 3107— Renee Carnation, 1-oz................... doz.
No. 3109— Renee Carnation, y2-lb...................... lb.
No. 3111— Renee Crabapple Blossom, ^-oz.doz.
No. 3112— Renee Crabapple Blossom, 1-oz..doz.
No. 3114— Renee Crabapple Blossom, %-lb..lb.
No. 3101— Renee Heliotrope, y2-oz................. doz.
No. 3102— Renee Heliotrope, 1-oz..................doz.
No. 3104— Renee Heliotrope, %-lb..................... lb.
No. 3121— Renee Lily of the Valley, %-oz. .doz.
No. 3122— Renee Lily of the Valley, 1-oz..doz.
No. 3124— Renee Lily of the Valley, % -lb .. .lb.
No. 3431— Renee Locust Blossom, y2-oz.. . .doz.
No. 3432— Renee Locust Blossom, 1-oz....doz.
No. 3434— Renee Locust Blossom, y2-lb........lb.
No. 3141— Renee Rose, y2-o z . ........................   doz.
No. 3142— Renee Rose, 1-oz...............   doz.
No. 3144— Renee Rose, y2-lb..............  lb.
No. 3131— Renee Honeysuckle, y2-oz............. doz.
No. 3132— Renee Honeysuckle, 1-oz............. doz.
No. 3134— Renee Honeysuckle, y2-lb................lb.
No. 3116— Renee Jockey Club, %-oz.............doz.
No. 3117— Renee Jockey Club, 1-oz.............doz.
No. 3119— Renee Jockey Club, % -lb................lb.
No. 3126— Renee Lilac, %-oz............................ doz.
No. 3127— Reene Lilac, 1-oz............................ doz.
No. 3129— Renee Lilac, x/2-lb.....................  lb.
No. 3146— Renee Violet, %-oz...........................doz.
No. 3147— Renee Violet, 1-oz........................... doz.
No. 3149— Renee Violet, %-lb..............................lb.
No. 3151— Renee White Rose, %-oz...............doz.
No. 3152— Renee White Rose, 1-oz...............doz.
No. 3154— Renee White Rose, y2- lb. . . . . . . .  lb.

Renee Floral Toilet Waters
No. 3199— Honeysuckle, 4-oz............................. doz.
No. 3200— Lilac, 4-oz................................... doz.
No. 3201— Lily of the Valley, 4-oz................. doz.
No. 3202— Renee Rose, 4-oz.................................doz. . 5.00
No. 3203— Renee Violet, 4-oz......................... ..doz. 5.00

Renee Floral Talcum Powders
No. 3216—Aluria, oval tin ...................’ ...........doz. 1.50

Renee Floral Sachet Powders
Heliotrope, 1-oz................................... doz. 4.00
Heliotrope, 4-oz......................................lb. 4.00
Lily of the Valley, 1-oz...................doz. 4.00
Lily of the Valley, 4-oz. ..

4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00 
5.-50
4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
5.50

5.00
5.00
5.00

No. 3226 
No. 3227 
No. 3231 
No. 3232- 
No. 3236 
No. 3237- 
No. 3241- 
No. 3242-

-Renee Rose, 4-oz....................
-Renee Violet, 1-oz, .............
-Renee Violet, 4-oz.................

Renee Cosmetics, Etc.

. . .lb. 4.00
4.00

. .  .lb. 4.00
4.00

..  .lb. 4.00

1.75
3.00
1.25
4.00
1.50
1.50
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Aeld
Aoetlc. 28%, bbli............................ . . . .lb .  80.04

10-gale ...........     ..lb .
5-gals. .............................   . . . lb .
1-gal. ...........................................   lb.

Battery, 1.400 cbys............................... lb.
1.835 obys.....................  ....................lb.

Boraoio, Po., or Cryst
25-lb. lots ...........................................lb.
10-lb. lots ................ I . .....................lb.
5-lb. lots .........    lb.

Carbolic, crude, 15%, drums............... gal.
15%, 10-gal. can e x t r a . . . . . . ....... gal.
15%, 5-gal. can e x t r a .. . . ........... gal.
20%, drums ................   ...ga l.
20%, 10-gal. can extra............. . ..g a l.
20%, 5-gal. can extra.................. gal.
25%. bble. lncl. ....................  gal.
25%, 10-gal. can extra.....................gal.

.05

.0614

.08

.03%

.03%

............ gal.

’ ’. ’.'.'.'.'..lb'.
.......... ..lb .
...............lb.
. . . . ! . .  .lb.
.............lb .
...............lb.
............... lb.
............ .lb.

25%, 5-gal. can extra.
30%. bbls. lncl............. .
30%, 10-gal. can extra.
30%, 5-gal. can extra.

Citric, 112-lb. kegs... 7,
50-lb. lots ........ .......
25-lb. lots . . . . .
10-lb. lots . . . . . . . . . .
5-lb. lots ...... ........... .

Muriatic, 18 • carboy. . .
Muriatic, C. P „  carboy
Nitric, 86* carboy-----
Nitric, 42* carboy.......... ........................lb.
Nitrie, C. P .. carboy.............................lb.
Oxalic, 100-lb. lots......................... . .. lb .

lots ...........................* . . ......... lb.
lots: .........   lb.
lots .............................  lb.
lots ...........................................lb.

Sulphuric, 66° carboy................... . . . . l b .
Sulphuric, C. P., carboy.......................lb.
Tartaric, 100-lb. lo ts .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .lb.

50-lb. lots ...........................................lb.
lots ...........................................lb.
lots ....................................... ..lb .
lots .....................  lb.
Dmstured. Form No. 6.
drums $6.00.........    .gal.

180%, 10-gals.............................................. gal. .
180%, 5-gals..................  gal.
Fire and ten-gal. lota, containers extra. 

Denatured 188*. 8 cents over.

50-lb.
25-lb.
10-lb.
5-lb.

25-lb.
10-lb.
5-lb.

Alcohol,
180%,

.16

.18

.19

.33

.41

.46

.36

.44

.49

.48

.50

.55

.58

.55

.60
.58
.60
.62
.64
.65
.08%
.11%
.11
.11
.18
.18
.20
.22
.25
.27
.03%
.12%
.39
.41
.44
.46
.47

Alcohol, Grain, 190°, 5-gal. lncl............. gal.
METHANOL, 95%, drums..................gal.

10-gal. container extra................... gal.
5-gal. container extra................... gal.

Alum, Lump
Bbls............................................................lb.
100-lb. lots ........    lb.
50-lb. lots ....................... ..................lb.
25-lb. lots ....................... ..................lb.

Powdered, bbls. ........................... k ... .lb .
100-lb. lots .................. .......... . . . ...... lb.
/50-lb. lots ..........................  .lb.
25-lb. lots ..........................................lb.

7.50
1.10
1.20
1.25

.06

.06%

.07%

.08%

.07

.08

.09

.10

..  .lb. 

. . . lb .  

. . . lb .

Ammonia, Carbonate, 25-lb. lo ts ...
\ 10-lb. lots ....................................

5-lb. lots .................... ...............
Muriate, lump, 100-lb. lots........ . . . l b .

50-lb. lots ............  lb.
25-lb. lots .........    lb.
10-lb. lots .............................................lb.
5-lb. lots .........................  lb.

Muriate, Gran., bb ls ............................ lb.
100-lb. lots ....................  lb.
50-lb. lots ........ ; . . . ......................... lb.
25-lb. lots ...........................................lb.
10-lb. lots ...............   lb.
5-lb. lots ...........................................lb.

Water. 16% carboy.................................lb.
16-gal. lots ...........................................lb.
5-gal. lots ...........................................lb.
1-gal. lots ................................... . . . . l b .

Water, Conet., 16°, carboy.................lb.
10-gol. lots ....................   lb.
5--.*l. lots . « . . ...................................lb.
1-gaL lots .......... ... .... ...................  ,1b.

Antimony, Black. Sub., bbls...................... lb.
100-lbs. .................     lb.
50-lbs........................................................... lb.
35-lbs.................. lb.

Arsenic, kegs .....................   . . . . . l b .
100-lb. boxes ...............................   lb.
50-lb. boxes .............. lb.
25-lb. boxes .........................  lb.
10-lb. boxes ..................................... . .. lb .
5-lb. boxes ..............................  lb.

Blue Vitriol, lump, bbls.........................lb.
100-lbs...........................................................lb.
50-lbs.     :1b.

.22

.24

.25

.24

.26

.28

.80

.31

.10

.11

.18

.14

.15

.17

.05,

.07

.08

.09

.12

.18

.14

.16

.06

.67

.07%

.08

.18

.19

.20

.22

.23

.24

.06%

.07%

.08%

.09%

.09%
.10

lc higher.
.06%
.07%
.09
.10
.11
.11

3.50
4.50
5.00
6.00

.07

...lb . .09
.11%
.12
.11
.21
.28
.34
.33
.81
.31
.19
.03%
.04%
.05%
.06
.06%
.03%
.04%
.05
.06
.07
. 01%
.04
.05
.06

Blue Vitriol, Lump
25-lbs.  ................................ ......... lb.

10-lbs........................................
5-lbs................     .lb.

Granular, % c higher. Powdered,
Borax, Powder or Cryst., b b ls .. . . .

100-lbs................   lb.
50-lbe.  ..........   lb.
25-lbs....................   lb.
10-lbs....................   lb.
5-lbs.  ..........................  ..lb .

Brimstone, Roll, bbls.............. .
100-lbs.........................................
50-lbs..............................................     ,cwt.
25-lbs....................................................... cwt.
10-lbs. . ,y . . . ........................................... lb.

Carbo# Bisulphide
Drums, 55-gal. $1.00....................
100-lb. drums $6.00.................................lb.
50-lb. drums $4.00......................  -.lb.
2-gal. cans, 20-lbs. lncl.........................lb.
1-gal. cans, 10-lbs. l n d . . « . . . . ........ lb.
5-lb. cans, 50-lb. lots .........................lb.
1-lb. cans, 5-lb. lots Inti..................... lb.
1-lb. cans, 10-lb. lots . . . . . . . .................. lb.
1-lb. cans, 25-lb. lots .........................lb.
1-lb. cans, 50-lb. lots  ........................lb.

Carbon Tetroehlorlde, 100-lb. drum s...lb.
Chalk, Lump, bbls.....................................lbl

100-lbs. ..............................  lb.
50-lbs.......................................... ........... lb.
25-lbs. .................... lb.
10-lbs..................   . . . lb .

French, Powd., 100-lb. bags................. lb.
100-lb. bags ........................................ lb.
50-lb. bags .........................................lb.
25-lb. bags ........................................ lb.
10-lb. bags .........................   lb.

Chsroeel, Commercial, bble....................lb.
100-lbe. .....................................  lb.
50-lbe. .........................  lb.
M-lbe........................................................... lb.
10-Ibe........................................................... lb. .07
5-lbs. .................................................. ..lb . .07

1-ton lots .............................................ton 45.00
%-ton lots . . .................................    .ton 46.00
% -ton lots .............................................ton 47.00

Chareoel, Wood. Granulated, 50-lb. bags
100-lb. 50-lb. 1-ton % -ton %-ton

,04c ,04%c $65.00 $70.00
Copperas, Lump, bbls........ ..................... lb.

100-lbs....................................................... lb.
50-lbs................................................... .. lb .
25-lbs......................................    .lb.
10-lbs.................. lb.
5-lbs...................................................... lb.

Gran., bbls. .................  ..lb .
200-lb. bags ................................... lb.
100-lbs.      ..lb .
50-lbs.    ..lb .
25-lbs.     lb.
10-lbs......................................  lb.
5-lbs....................................................... lb.

Redried, Powd., bbls............................ . . lb .
100-lbs.   lb.
50-lbs....................................  lb.
25-lbs.     lb.
10-lbs. ..................  lb.
5-lbs.................................................... ;lb.

Cream Tartar, C. P., 100-lbs..................... lb.
50-lbs..................................  . . . . . l b .
25-lbs. .........................................................lb.
10-lbs....................   ..lb .
5-lbs.............................................................lb.

Formaldehyde, 40%, 400-lb. bbls............ lb.
125-lb. kegs ................ ..........i______lb.
60-lb. kegs  lb.,
45-lb. boxed jugs..................  lb.

1-gal. jugs ln c l............................... gal.
P. A. C. Works, 1-lb. bottles

50-lb. lots .................... . .lb.
lots ...................... . . . . . . . .lb.
lots ..................  lb.
lots ...........................................lb.
C. P ., 50-lb. cans....................lb.

Gum Camphor 25-Ibs. 10-lbs.
2% -lbs.......................... ....x$ 1 .0 0  $1.02
16s ...............................  1.10 1.25
24s and 3 2 s . . . . ..........  1.20 1.30

Moth Balls, b b l s . . . . .................. .*...........lb.
100-lbs...........................................................lb.
50-lbs.......................................... . . . . lb .
25-lbs.    lb.
10-lbs.    lb.

5-lbs. .............     lb.
Napthalln, Flake, bbls................................. lb.

100-lbs.  Ib.
50-lbs. .......................   . . . . . l b .
25-lbs..................... ................................... lb.
10-lbs. ................................................. . . . lb .
5-lbs. .................................   lb.

Oil Cake, ground, 1-ton......................... ..to n  58.00
%-ton  .................................................. ton ie.ee

$75.00
.01%
.01
.04
.04%
.05
.05%
.01%
.01%
.02
.04
.04%
.05
.06
.02%
.03%
.04
.05
.06
.06
.32
.34
.36
.38
.39
.15
.16
.17
.18

2.15

25-lb. 
12-lb. 
5-lb. 

Glycerine,

.30 

.31 

.32 

.33 

.22 
5-lbs. 
$1.05 

1.30 
1.35 

.11 

.12 

.13 
.14 
.151 
.16 
.10 
.11 
.11%  
.12 
.13 
.14

Oil Cuke
%-ton ......................................
100-lbe...................................... 1.06

Petash Permanganate
25-lb. lots ...... ................... .27
10-lb. lots ............ . .30
5-lb. lots .......................... .31

Potassium Chlorate, cryst., gran, or powd.
Kegs ..................................................... k..lb.
50-lb. lots ...............................................lb.
25-lb. lots .................................................lb.
10-lb. lots ........................................  lb.

5-lb. lots ................................................ lb.
Sal Epsom, bbls...........................................lb.

125-lb. kegs .........................................lb.
100-lb. bags .........................................lb.
50-lbs.   . . . . . . l b .
25-lbs..............  lb.
10-lbs. ..........................  . . . lb .

.14

.15

.17

.18

.20

.03%

.04

.03%
.04%
.05
.07

3§I

Nitre, Gran., 100-lbs.............................lb.
50-lbs. . . . . . . ....... ................................ lb.
25-lbs......................................................... lb.
10-lbs.  . . . . . . l b .

Nitre, Powdered, 100-lbs.......................... lb.
50-lbs......................................  lb.
25-lbs.............. / . . . ................... lb.
10-lbs..........................    lb.

Nitre, Small Cryst., 1 0 0 - lb s .. . . . .__ Ib.
50-lbs. ............................  lb.
25-lbs............................................... lb.
10-lbs. .....................   .lb.

Rochelle, 25-lbs........................................ lb.
10-lbs..............  ....................... lb.
5-lbs....................    ,1b.

Soda, bbls................................................... lb.
Kegs . . . . . . : .......... . . . . . .  . . . . ______ lb.
100-lbs........................  lb.
50-lbs......................................  lb.
25-lbs. ..................................  lb.
10-lbs. .......................................... ,____.lb.

Sassafras Bark 
100-lb. bags 
50-lbs 
25-lb.
10-lb.
5-lb.

Seed, Canary, 25-lb.
10-lb. lots . . . .
5-lb. lots ........

Flax, ground, 100-lb. bags.. . . . . . . . .lb.
50-lb. bags  ...........   lb.
25-lb. bags  ...................   . .. lb .
10-lbs..................V.................................... lb.
5-lbs.........................................................lb.

Hemp, 25-lb. bags.  .....................lb.
10-lb. lots .   lb.
5-lb. lots ... lb.

Sunflower, 26-lb. bags...............................lb.
Sunflower, 10-lbs...........    lb.
Sunflower, 5-lbs. ....................................lb.

Soda Bicarb, 400-lb. bbls....................... .lb.
112-lb. kegs .........................................lb.
5 0 -lb s ._____; .................  lb.
25-lbs........................ ............................. lb.
10-lbs.......................  .............................lb-

Hyposulphate, cryst., bbls................cwt.
Kegs .......... ................. .......... . . . . .  .cwt.
50-lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ____ .cwt.
25-lbs. ___ __. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . .  cwt.

Hyposulphite, Pea, cryst., bb ls ....cw t.
Kegs ............................ ..................7 . .cwt.
50-lbs...........................................  cwt
25-lbs.........................  .......................... cw t

Hyposulphate, Gran., bbls.. .............cwt.
Kegs ................  cwt.
50-lbe............................................. cwt.

........ ................................. cwt.
Sugar Milk, Is, 25-lb. l o t s . . . . . ................lb.

Is, 10-lb. lots........................................ lb.
Is, 5-lb. lots..............  ..... lb.

Sulphur, Lgt. Flour. 250-lb. bbls....cwt.
100-lb. bags .............   .cwt
50-lb. lots ............................... ....cw t.
25-lb. lots ..................................... .cwt.
10-lb. lota ...............     .cwt.

Heavy Flour, 110-lb. bags................cwt.
500-lb. lots .......................................cwt

1000-lb. lots .........   cwt.
2000-lb. lots ................................. ...met.

5-lbs. .................................. .07
Glauber, Lump, bbls............ 1.75

100-lbs...................................... 2.50
50-lbs. ................................ 3.50
25-Ibs...................................... . .......... cwt. 4.00

Glauber, Gran., bbls............ 1.85
100-lb. bags .......... ............. 1.75
50-lbs..................................... 4.00
25-lbs...................................... 4.50

Glauber, Powd., bbls............ 1.50 v|
106-lbs...................................... 4.00
50-lbs.................... ................. 4.50
25-lbs...................................... 6.00

iSS
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P R I C E  C H A N G E S
NEW ITEMS.

Anasarcin Tablets, 45s ....................................doz. $ 8.00
Angelas Rouge, No. 420/2 ............................doz. 4.00
Angelas Lemon Theater Cream, No. 480, 16-oz.

................................................................................ doz. 10.80
Bleachodent P aste...............................................doz. 4.25
Bleachodent Liquid............................................ doz. 4.25
Boncilla Toilette Pow der.................................doz. 8.00
Black Flag Liquid, y2 pints......................... ..doz. 2.00
Black Flag Liquid, p in t s .. . . ...........................doz. 3.75
Black Flag Liquid, quarts.................................doz. 7.00
Black Flag Sprayers...........................................doz. 2.50
Cutex Real Orange Wood Sticks, No. 3 9 ..doz. 2.00
Chartex Tooth Paste ........................................doz. 4.00
Chartex Liquid, 5-oz.......................................... doz. 4.00
Chartex Liquid, 12-oz.......................................... doz. 8.00
Cow Ease, quarts ....................   doz. 4.80
Cow Ease, y2 gallons . — ...............................doz. 7.20
Cow Ease, gallons ............................................ doz. 12.00
Cow Ease, Sprayers ..................  doz. 4.50
Cacaps......................................   doz. 6.00
Eline’s Almond Milk Choc., No. 20, 5c...box .85
Eline’s Almond Milk Choc., No. 25, 10c.. .box .85
Eline’s Milk Chocolates, No. 30, 5c..............box .85
Eline’s Milk Chocolates, No. 35, 10c............ box .85
Eline’s Peanut Milk Choc., No. 40, 5c............ box .85
El Vampiro Powder, 2% -oz.............. doz. 2.25
El Vampiro Powder, 12-oz.............................doz. 9.00
Fly Tox Hand Sprayers.......... ..................... ..doz. 3.20
Glo-Co, 3-oz............................................................. doz. 4.00
Glo-Co, 6-oz. . .............. doz. 6.00
Heal Kwik P laster............................................. doz. 1.50
Joint Ease, 60c .................................................. doz. 4.80
Joint Ease, $1.00 .. .............................................doz. 8.00
Kinkout....................................................  doz. 4.00
Kinkout Soap ......................................................doz. 2.00
Krank’s Fix-a-Gloss, tubes .........  doz. 2.80
Frank’s Fix-a-Gloss, jars, 4-oz.....................doz. 6.00
Lilly’s Azufrol, 1-oz. tubes ............................doz. 2.00
Lilly’s Azufrol, 1-lb. pkgs................................... lb. 1.25
Lilly’s Phosphorized C. L. Oil, pints. . . . . .  doz. 6.10
McCoy’s C. L. Oil Tablets............................... doz. 4.80
Malted Grape Nuts, 5-lb. pkgs......................... lb. .35
Malted Grape Nuts, 10-lb. pkgs......................... lb. .30
Malted Grape Nuts, 25-lb. pkgs......................... lb. .25
Melba Skin Lotion, large ..................  doz. 4.40
Melba Powder Refills, large ........................doz. 4.40
Melba Double Compacts ..................................doz. 13.20
Mead’s Cod Liver Oil.......... ............................. doz. 6.00
Norma .................................................................... doz. 11.00
Old Monticello Tonic, pints ..........................doz. 12.00
Pava Pepsin Co. Tabl., 100s.......... ea. .75
Pava Pepsin and Charcoal Tabl., 100s....ea . .75
Pava Pepsin and Charcoal Tabl., 1,000s...  .ea. 5.80
Princess Pat Med. Rouge..................................doz. 4.00
Pond’s Double Compacts ............................   .doz. 12.00
Robinson’s Pat. Groats., % -lbs......................doz. 2.50
Red Seal Hair Nets, Single Mesh C ap....doz. 1.00
Red Seal Hair Nets, Double Mesh Cap...doz. 1.00 
Red Seal Hair Nets, Double Mesh Fringe.doz. 1.00 
Red Seal Hair Nets, Double Mesh White..doz. 1.75 
Red Seal Hair Nets, Double Mesh' Grey., .doz. 1.75 
R. & G. Ext. Le Jade, No. 4926, l*4 -o z .. .doz. 24.00 
R. & G. Ext. Fleur D’Amour, No. 3783, 2-oz.

........ ....................................................................... doz. 48.00
R. & G. Poudre Concrete, No. 1920, Fleur

D’Amour ............................................................ doz. 7.20
R. & G. Poudre de Riz, No. 3781, Fleur

D’Amour ........................................................... doz. 25.00
R. & G. Poudre de Riz, No. 4921, Le Jade.doz. 8.40

Shine Again, 4 0 c ............................................... doz. 3.20
Volta Powder ......................................................doz. 12.00
William’s Luxury Shav. Cr., double size..doz. 4.50
Woodbury’s Face Powder, No. 161...............doz. 4.80

PRICE CHANGES.
Amami Bath Powder .............   doz. 4.00
Am ami Oily Skin Cream ................................doz. 4.00
Amami Vanishing Cream ................................doz. 4.00
DeWitt’s Kodol, Liquid, small ......................doz. 4.80
DeWitt’s Kodol, Liquid, large ......................doz. 9.60
DeWitt’s Kodol, Tablets, small ....................doz. 4.80
DeWitt’s Kodol, Tablets, la rg e ...................... doz. 8.00
DeWitt’s Manzou................................................. doz. 4.80
Formagermkill Fumigators—

No. 1 ................  doz. 3.20
No. 1% ............   doz. 4.40
No. 2 ...................................................................doz. 6.00
No. 3 ......................     doz. 7.50
No. 4 ............  doz. 9.00
No. 5 ........................................... doz. 10.50

Green River Syrup, 30-gallon lots.................gal. 1.75
Freight allowed not over $1.00 per 100 lbs.

Harrower’s 70 Sol Gonad Co................  pkg. 4.20
H. W. & Co. Lutein Tablets, 5-gr., 45s...doz. 22.50
Luden’s Fruit Candies, 5c, 24s.........................box .85
Lilly’s Iletin, V10, 50 units ........................pkg. .70
Lilly’s Iletin, U20, 100 units . . ....................pkg. 1.20

, Lilly’s Iletin, U40, 200 units ....................... pkg. 2.25
Mead’s Barley Flour, % -lbs............................. doz. 2.00
Mavis Face Powder ........................   doz. 4.80
Norwich Cascara Arrom., 3-oz......................... doz. 2.80
Norwich Milk Magnesia, 6-oz......................... doz. 2.00
Salugen, small ..............................   doz. 2.25
Salugen, medium.............................................. ..doz. 4.50
Salugen, large .....................................................doz. 9.00
Woodbury’s Shaving Cream ..........................doz. 2.30
Zona Eyebrow Pencils ....................................doz. .50
Zona Face Pomade .......................................... doz. 3.00
Zona Menthol Inhalers ....................................doz. 1.50

SPECIAL OFFERS.
AspfronoL

1 dozen lots, % dozen free.
3 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.
6 dozen lots, 2 dozen free.
Free goods direct from manufacturers.

Alkoliol Massage Pints.
1/12 dozen pints or 1 dozen 2-ounce free with each 

dozen pints.
Abilena Water.

2 case lots, 5% discount.
4 case lots, 10% discount.
Discount paid by manufacturers on receipt of 

coupon. Offer expires May 15, 1924.
Amami Bath Powder.

1 dozen lots, 1/12 dozen free.
Amami Creams.

1 dozen lots, Vi dozen free.
Bixby’s Shoe Polishes.

3 dozen Liquid or Paste, all one kind or assorted, 
1 Polishing Brush free.

3 dozen Liquid or Paste, any one kind. 1 Box 
Opener free.

6 dozen Liquid or Paste, all one kind or assorted, 
1 dozen Liquid or Paste free.

Certo.
5 case lots, per case, $6.00.

Creolin, Small.
Zy2 dozen lots, y2 dozen free.

5 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.
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Cactus Corn Compound.
3 dozen lots, V2 dozen free.
Free goods direct from manufacturers. This of

fer expires May 1, 1924.
Ely’s Cream Balm.

V2 dozen lots, Vs dozen free.
I dozen lots, y3 dozen free.
3 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.

Glo*Co.
1 dozen lots, Vs dozen free.

Mallnickrodt’s Peroxide Hydrogen, 4-oz.
5V2 dozen lots, Vs dozen free.

II dozen lots, 1 dozen free.
This offer expires May 30, 1924.

Mallnickrodt’s Stearate Zinc, 1-oz.
2% dozen lots, % dozen free.
5% dozen lots, % dozen free.
This offer expires May 30, 1924.

Merrell’s Rubbing Alcohol Comp., Pints.
11/12 dozen lots, 1/12 dozen free.

2% dozen lots, % dozen free.
12 dozen lots, 2 dozen free.

Merrell’ s Rubbing Alcohol Comp., S-oz.
1% dozen lots, % dozen free.
7% dozen lots, % dozen free.
12 dozen lots, 2 dozen free.

Merrell’s Rubbing Alcohol Comp., 4-oz.
2% dozen lots, XA dozen free.
5% dozen lots, % dozen free.

10% dozen lots, IVs dozen free.
Merrell’s Milk Magnesia, Pints.

O M A E  A

11/12 dozen lots, 1/12 dozen free. 
2%  dozen lots, %  dozen free.
12 dozen lots, 2 dozen free.

J U IC E S
Size of No. in Per Per

Juicea— Bottles Case . Case Dozen
Bass Island Catawba.......... 12 $7.50 $4.00
Bass Island Catawba.......... 24 8.00 4.50
CCCC Apple Syrup................ 24 8.50 4.50
Cleo Sparkling Champagne.. 12 3.75 3.75

(6 cases, 5% ; 12 cases, 
Haja Grape ..............................

10%)
24 7.00 7.50

(One case free with five.)
Island Queen ................ ............... Quarts 12 7.00 7.50
Island Queen .......................... 24 7.50 4.00
Loju Loganberry .................... 12 6.00 6.50
Loju Loganberry ......... ......... 24 6.40 3.50
Loju Loganberry .................... . . .  ,4-Oz. 72 8.00 1.50
Monticello Claret ................ .. 12 4.45 5.00
National Brand Apple Juice. . . .  Quarts 12 3.25 3.75
National Brand Apple Juice. ___ Pints 24 3.50 2.00
Old Monticello Tonic............ 24 24.00 12.00
Pepzyme .................................... 24 22.00 11.50

fi 13.75 29.00
Red Wing Grape .......... ......... ,.% -Gals. 8 7.25 12.00
Red Wing Grape .................... 12 6.25 6.75
Red Wing Grape ............ ...... 24 6.50 3.50
Red Wing Grape . . . . . . . . . . . 72 7.00 1.35
Rose’ s Lime Juice.................. . .  .11-Oz. 24 10.50 5.50
Royal Purple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.% -G a ’ s. 8 7.50 12.00
Royal Purple ........................ 12 6.50 7.00
Royal Purple .......................... 24 6.75 3.60
Royal Purple ........................ 72 7.25 1.40
Sham-Pagne ............................ 24 6.50 2.50
Virginia Dare .......................... 48 11.00 3.00
Welch's Grape ........................ , Mi-Gals. 8 7.75 12.35
Welch's Grape ........................ 12 6.75 7.25
Welch’s Grape ........................ 24 7.00 3.75
Welch's Grape ................ .. 72 7.50 1.40

Merrell’s Milk Magnesia, 8-oz.
1% dozen lots, % dozen free.
7% dozen lots, % dozen free.
12 dozen lots, 2 dozen free.

Merrell’s Milk Magnesia, 6-oz.
1% dozen lots, %  dozen free.
7% dozen lots, % dozen free.
12 dozen lots, 2 dozen free.

Norcohol, Pints and 6-oz.
Vi dozen free with each dozen.

Norwich Milk Magnesia.
3 dozen lots, x/2 dozen free.
6 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.

12 dozen lots, 2 dozen free.
Red Pepper Rub.

% dozen lots, % dozen free.
1 dozen lots, Vz dozen free.
3 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.

Free goods and advertising matter direct from 
manufacturers.

Shine-Again.
1 dozen free with each dozen of either size.

D R U G G I S T

OMAHA’S FACTORY WAGES ARE HIGH.
Wages paid to factory employes in Omaha are 

from $16 to $272 a year greater than those paid such 
workers in seven other cities of the east, middle 
west and west, statistics compiled by the Bureau 
of Publicity, Omaha Chamber of Commerce, show.

The average annual earnings of Omaha’s 21,304 
factory workers is $1,278. Compared with these 
seven other cities, the statistics show that Omaha’s 
wage earners get $272 a year more than those of 
St. Louis, Mo.; $211 more than those of Des Moines, 
la.; $196 more than those of Minneapolis, Minn., and 
$21 a year more than those of Chicago, in the mid
west. In the far west, Los Angeles factory workers 
receive $1,172 a year average, which is $106 less 
than in Omaha. Lynn, Mass., factories pay an 
average of $1,208 a year to each employe, $70 lower 
than Omaha’s average, and Erie, Pa., paying $1,246 
average is $32 below the Omaha figure.

R IP E  OLIVES— CALIFO R N IA
Sylmar Blue Label, gallons, 1 doz. in case.......... $13.50
Sylmar Ripe Olives, large, quarts.. 7.50
Sylmar Ripe Olives, extra large, quarts. 2-doz. cases............ 14.00

M I N E R A L  W A T E R S , D O M E S T IC  A N D  I M P O R T E D
Size No. in Per As Wanted

Waters— Bottles Case Case Per Dos.
Abilena .................... 24 $7.00 $3.85
Abllena ................. .... 50 7.00 1.85
Apenta ...................... 6.50
Apollinaris .............. 50 20.50 5.20
Apollinaris 100 22.50 2.85
Apo'linarls .............. 100 19.00 2.40
Bethesda, still . . , . ..% -G als. 12 5.00 5.25
Buffalo Lithia . . . . . ,%-Gals. 12 6.00 6.25
Pluto Concentrated 24 7.50 3.76
Pluto Concentrated . .% -Pints 50 7.00 1.75
Poland .................... ..% -G a!s. 24 11.00 5.75
Poland ...................... 50 11.00 2.75
Poland ...................... 50 7.50 2.00
Poland ...................... 50 6.50 1.70
Red Raven .............. 50 5.50 1.60
Veronica __________ 12 6.00 6.50
White Rock .............. 50 12.50 3.18
White Rock ............ 100 15.50 2.06
White Rock ............ 100 12.25 1.66

G IN G E R  A L E
Beechnut Ginger Ale, 15% -oz .. . . . ___ _ $8.00
Cliquot. pints, 2 doz. in case; case $3.35.......... 1.76
White Rock, pints. 100 case $13.00........ 2.00
White Rock, pints. 24s . .
White Rock, quarts. 50 ease $10.75.......... 3.00
White Rock, Splits, 100 case $10.50........ 1.50
White Rock, Splits, 48s .............. ................................... ....................... case 6. Mi
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Fine Confectionery Fresh Daily
Mazeppa Chocolates

Yz lb......................................................................... doz. $4.20
1 lb......................................................  .doz. 7.80
2 lb..........................................................................box 1.30
3 lb........................................................... box 1.95
5 lb............................   box 3.25

Swiss Style Chocolates
Yz lb....................................   doz.
1 lb........................................................................ doz.
2 lb. ...................................  box
3 lb...............................................   box
5 lb.........................................................................box

Assorted Chocolates
20 oz............................................................

Chocolate Maraschino Cherries
Yz lb. :........     doz.
1 lb..................................................   doz.

New Maple Milk Chocolates
Vz lb..............................................   doz.
1 lb.............................. doz.

Melto Sweets
Yz lb...................................................................... doz.
1 lb. ....................................................................doz.

Blend Center
Yz lb.................... .-...............................................doz.
1 lb........................................................................ doz.

Specialty Chocolates
y2 ib. ..........................................................
1 lb........................ ....................................

Admiration Chocolates
Yz lb ./ ................    doz.
1 lb..........................   doz.

Charm Chocolates
Yz lb........................................................................ doz.
1 lb.......................... ..................................> ------doz.

Coronado Chocolates
Yz lb. .............................  doz.
1 lb. ..................................................................... doz.

Frappe Chocolates
Yz lb......................................................    doz.
1 lb. . . .  t .......... .........  doz.

Chocolates and Bon Sons
Yz lb..............................................     doz.
1 lb............................................................... doz.
2 lb..........................................  box

Sultana Chocolates
y2 ib........................ .................... : ..............
1 lb................................ ............................

4.20
7.80
1.30
1.95
3.25

.doz. 10.80

5.40
9.60

3.90
7.20

3.90
7.20

3.90
7.20

3.90
7.20

3.90
7.20

3.60
6.60

3.60
6.60

2.70
4.80

3.30
6.00
1.00

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.
2.70 
4.80

Jeanette Chocolates
1 lb.................................................................  .doz. 10.80
2 lb............................  doz. 20.40

Ben Hur Chocolates
Yz lb............................................    doz. 4.80
1 lb. . . .  J............................................................. doz. 8.40
2 lb........................................    ...doz. 15.60

Edelweiss Chocolates
Yz lb........................................ doz. 4.80
1 lb. ...............................................     .doz. 8.40
2 Jh ..............  .doz. 15.60

Patrician Chocolates
Yz lb......................................................  doz. 3.60
l i b .  ....................................................................doz. 6.60
2 lb................................  doz. 13.20

Blue Ridge Chocolates
Yz lb..........................................................................doz. 3.60
1 lb...................    doz. 6.60
2 lb.............................................................-........ doz. 13.20

Chocolate Cherries
Yz lb.........................  doz. 7.20
1 lb..........................................................................doz. 12.00

v

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

Chocolate Covered Almonds
y2 ib........................................

Assorted Chocolate Covered Nuts
% lb...................................................
1 lb.......................... ........................

Romance Chocolates
y2 ib................. ......................
1 lb.......................... ........................

Preferred Milk Chocolates
1 lb.............................. ....................

Package That Appeals
20 oz.  ........................................................  doz.

Gloria Chocolates
Yz lb........................................................     .doz.
1 lb..............................................................  doz.
2 lb.  .......................................................... doz.

Monte Christo Chocolates
Yz lb. . . . . . . ......          .doz.
1 lb.............................................    doz.
2 lb........................................................  doz.

Sweet Milk Nougat
lyL-lb. boxes .........................................   doz.

Mount Vernon Chocolates
1 lb.................................. doz.
2 lb. ................................................    doz.

Swiss Milk Chocolates
Yz lb...................   doz.
1 lb. .A . . .  .......... .............................................doz.
2 lb.  ........................................  doz.

Roselane Chocolates
y2 ib.........................................
1 lb...............................................

Beauty Chocolates
y2 ib.....................................................
1 lb. .......... .......................................

Stellar Chocolates
y2 ib.................... ................................
1 lb.....................................................

Egyptian Chocolates
y2 ib.................................................
1 lb...................................................

Maple Velvet

doz. 6.60

6.60
12.00

5.40
9.60

10.80

14.40

6.20
10.20
20.40

4.80 
8.00

16.00

10.20

7.20
14.40

4.80
8.00

16.00

12-oz. package ............ .
Chewey Chocolates

1 Ib..................... ................
Pre Eminent Chocolates

1 lb.....................................
Perfection Chocolates 

6-oz. ........

Gordon’s Assorted
1 lb.......................

4.00
7.20

3.60
6.60

3.60
6.60

4.80
8.00

4.00
7.20

12.00

10.20

2.88
4.80

10.20

SLEEPER’S FLY PAPER

Per Quire 
Per Ream

In Envelopes 
Box of 50 1.25
Box of 100 2.50
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vl!!? CANDIES
Hershey—

Almond Bars 12s...............................
Almond Bars 2 4 s ...... .................... ............. .box
Milk Chocolate Bars 1 2 s ............  box
Milk Chocolate Bars 2 4 s ........ ........V .____box

Life Savers—
Wintergreen .....................................................box
Peppermint ................................... .box
Cloves .................................................................box
Cinnamon ..............    .box
Licorice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ___. . . . . . . .box

Beech-Nut—
Caramels small ........ ............ .*....................box
Lemon Drops ..................  box
Orange Drops .................................................. box
Anise Drops ....................    box
Licorice ....................  box
Cinnamon...... ....................................................box
Cloves ................    box
Peppermint ........   box
Wintergreen .............................  box

Hoarhound Candy—
Double strength, peach kernel type, sugared

Per 5-lb. box........ ....................
Per 22-lb. pail................................................ lb.

COUGH DROPS
Smith Brothers .................................................. box $
Smith Brothers Menthol .................... box
Red Cross .............................................................box
Ludens .........    box
Bupte ..................     box
Deans . . . , ..............    box
Ulypto ..................  box
S. & H. Eucalyptus ..................................  box
S. & H. Menthol & Butter................................box
S. & H. Old Fashioned .................................... box
Wrigley’s— GUM

Spearmint ........      box $
Juicy Fruit ....................  box
Doublemint ................... ................
Peppermint ................ .........................
P. K.........................................................
No. 6 Jars Spearmint .................................... jar
No. 6 Jars Juicy Fruit....................    jar
No. 6 Jars Peppermint . . . ........  jar
No. 6 Jars P. K .........................   jar

Each No. 6 jar contains five boxes of gum.
No. 3 Jar Spearmint ............................... " ...... jar
No. 3 Jar Juicy Fruit .........................................jar
No. 3 Jar Peppermint.......... ............................. jar
No. 3 Jar P. K............................. ............

Each No. 3 jar contains 63 packages of gum 
in a handsome display jar, ground glass 
stopper.

Beech-Nut Gum ............     box
Adams—

Yucatan .........................................  box
California Fruit ............................   box
Sen Sen Gum ..........................  . . . . box
Beemans Pepsin.............................a.............. box
Chicklets Mint ............................   box
Chicklets Tutti Frutti ..............  box
Black Jack ..................................  box
Dentyne ................................. box

Hershey Gum ...................................................... box
Honolulu Fruit Gum ..........................   box

All gums 2c per box less in 10 box lots assorted. 
All gums 5c per box less in 25 box lots assorted. 

.—ad cigar and tobacco department------
NUTS

Kellings Karels—
Jumbo Salted Peanuts, in 10-lb. tins, per lb. $
Salted Pecans, in 5-lb. tins.................. per lb.
Salted Almonds, in 5-lb. t in s . . . ........ per lb.
Hazel Jumbo Sundae, in 5-lb. tins...per lb. 
Shaved Walnuts, in 5-lb. tins............ per lb.

. .box .85
. .box .85

.85

.85

.65
. .box .65

.65

.65

.65

.70

.70

.70

.70

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

gared
1.10

. . .lb. .20

1.50
1.50
1.45
1.45
1.30
1.40
1.00
1.75
1.75
1.75

.65
.65
.65

..  box .65
.65

3.50
. . .  jar 3.50
..  .jar 3.50

3.50
of gum.

2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10

! gum 
glass

.70

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

Per dozen $ 1.75

FRAMED MIRRORS 
For the Holiday Trade

Send for our Catalogue 
Latest Designs in Polychrome Mirrors

Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co.

OMAHA
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CANDY A TRADE GETTER AND A TRADE 
BRINGER ON MOTHER’S DAY.

By Y. L. Price, Director of Publicity, National 
Confectioners’ Association.

As I have said in previous articles, candy is an 
important item in your business, not only on account 
of the profit which you make out of your candy 
when you sell it, but also on account of its value 
to you as a medium by which purchasers of other 
goods may be attracted to your store. This is a 
very important thought and one which should at 
all times be kept in mind.

Some merchants about this season of the year 
either discontinue the handling of candy altogether 
until cooler weather comes in the fall, or if they 
do not cut it out altogether, they 1 mit the stock 
which they carry to such an extent that the display 
of the candy which they make is not attractive; 
only very limited sales are effected; and, practically 
speaking, no other business is brought into the store 
on account of the candy handled by the merchant. 
If you will stop to think what this means, I am 
sure you will agree with me that this is a mistaken 
policy. Your sweet tooth remains in good working 
order the year around, so does that of your cus
tomer’s, and there is no occasion for your thinking 
that you cannot profitably handle a good line of 
the right kind of a selection of goods for spring 
and summer. You would not think of making a big 
display of winter garments at this season of the 
year, nor would you be apt to advertise the fact 
that you have a fine stock of heating stoves and 
things of that character at this particular stage of 
the game. You are more inclined to advertise and 
to feature seasonable merchandise, which is right.

In the winter time your customer’s want to buy 
extensively in the way of chocolate goods, nut goods 
and hard candies, not so much because those goods 
taste better in the winter than they do in the sum
mer, but because they are goods which, on account 
of their character, stand up well and are salable 
and attractive in appearance in the winter, but will 
not stand up satisfactorily or be attractive in ap
pearance during the warm months.

From now until September the items which you 
should feature in the way of candy are gum drops, 
marshmallow goods, crystalized cream goods, iced 
goods, cocoanut goods, jelly beans and other goods 
of similar character. These goods will stand up well 
all summer long; worms do not bother them, and 
your customers will really welcome an opportunity 
to purchase a different class of goods than that 
which they have been purchasing during the winter 
months. You know if your wife gave you the same 
food to eat every day in the week and every week 
in the year, it would not be long until you would be 
hunting another boarding house. If you offer your 
customers the same kind of candy at all seasons of 
the year, your customers will soon get tired of it 
and will look elsewhere for their supp’ ies.

Variety is the spice of life. There is a time and 
place for everything. There are candies to suit 
every season of the year, and without hesitancy 
we tell you that you can do just as good a candy 
business through the warm summer months as dur
ing the early spring, always providing you handle 
the right kind of goods, as suggested above, and 
that these goods be properly displayed and at the 
same time protected from dust and dirt. There is 
an old adage that “goods well displayed are half 
sold.” This is indeed very true, and it is particu - 
larly important to you, in the handling of goods like 
candy, that you should keep these goods well and 
attractively displayed in order that plenty of busi
ness may result and that your stock may at all 
times be kept fresh and in good condition.

The candy manufacturers enjoy a very excellent

business during the period immediately following 
Easter. That period is now with us and during the 
next sixty days the consumption of candy is going 
to be rather heavier than it has been for about six 
weeks past, this due to the fact that during the 
Lenten season preceding Easter, a very great num
ber of people give up eating candy. They are candy 
hungry after Easter, and if you are in a position, 
with a nice line of candy properly displayed, to 
satisfy the candy appetites in your neighborhood, 
you are going to enjoy a mighty nice business.

Mother’s Day is May 11. We all know what has 
been accomplished by the florists in connection with 
Mother’s Day. It has become their biggest season 
and is there any reason why candy should not be 
given to Mother as a remembrance just as readily 
as flowers? The answer to this question was a trial 
and the trial proved that a suggestion that candy 
be given as a remembrance to mother was acceptable 
to the buying public, so that Mother’s Day has be
come a big candy day. However, retailers who do 
not display the Mother’s Day advertising matter and 
do not handle goods suitable as gifts for mother 
do not benefit by the opportunities which this day 
offers.

Special bags have been prepared containing a sil
houette picture of mother, together with the candy 
slogan and the phrase “Candy for Mother.” This 
will help the retailers sell their bulk candy on 
Mother’s Day, because the little children will buy 
candy in these bags to take home for Mother on 
Mother’s Day.

Write the jobber or manufacturer, whose goods 
you handle, that you want the Mother’s Day material.

Do you know there is only one city that has more 
telephones per capita than Omaha?

Ergoapiol (Smith) 

Protective Mark

Ergoapiol (Smit" ) capsules bear on the in 
side of each capsules the letters M. H. S.

These letters are not visible from the out
side, but they are plainly discernible in the 
gelatine when the capsule is cut in half.

This method of marking Ergoapiol (Smith) 
now offer absolute protection against any 
imposition in the use of a spurious or fraud
ulent product.

Ergoapiol (Smith) is to be had only in pack
ages of twenty capsules each. It is not un
der any circumstances supplied in bulks or 
other form.

MARTIN H. SMITH & CO.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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SEASONABLE GOODS
CLEANERS AND POLISHERS

Abrazo Aluminum Cleanser..........
3 dozen lots ...................................

Affinity Cleaner, 1 gal. cans........
Affinity Cleaner, 1 lb. cans.............
Absorene Wall Paper Cleqner.. . .

Barkeeper’s Friend ......................... 1.75
y2 gross lots ................................. 20.00
1 gross lots ................................. 19.00

Bon Ami—
Cake, *4 gross $13.00................... 1.10
Powder, *4 gross $16.00............... 1.35

Boyle’s Brightener, pints................. 6.00
Boyle’s Old English Floor Wax, 1-lb. cans.doz. 6.80
Boyle’s Polishers............................... 2.63
Burnishine, pints, gross $28.80... 2.75
Climax Wall Paper Cleaner.......... 1.20

3 dozen for $3.25.
6 dozen for $6.25.

12 dozen for $12.00.
Electric Wall Paper Cleaner........ 1.00

3 dozen for $2.75.
6 dozen.for $5.50. 

12 dozen for $10.80.
Electro Silicon—

Cream, 4-ounce ..............................................doz. 1.00
Cream, 8-ounce .............................................. doz. 2.25
Powder ...............................................................doz. 1.00

Estes Laundry Tablets.................................... doz. 2.10
6 dozen lots, 5%.

Haja Body Polish—
y2 pints .............................................................doz. 1.50
Pints ...................................................................doz. 2.25
Quarts ...........  doz. 4.25
Gallons ...............................................................doz. 15.00

Haja Floor Wax Paste—
1-pound lots .................................................. lb. .35

12-pound lots ............................................... doz. 4.00
25-pound lo^£ ........................  lb. .33
50 pound lots ............................   lb. .32

100-pound lots .................................................. lb. .30
Haja Metal Cream—

Vz pints .............................................................doz. 1.50
Pints ...................................................................doz. 2.25
Quarts ................................................................ doz. 4.25
Gallons ...............................................................doz. 15.00

Hup Furniture Polish—
4-ounce ................................................. doz. 2.00

12-ounce .............................................................doz. 4.00
Johnson’s Cleaner—

1-pound size .................................................. doz. 4.80
%-pound size .................................................doz. 3.60

Johnson’s Kleen Floor—
Vz gallons .........................................................doz. 10.00
Quarts ................................................................ doz. 6.00
Pints ...................................................................doz. 3.20
ŷ  pints ..................................................... ....d o z . 2.00

Johnson’s Prepared Wax Paste—
Utility Size, 2%-oz.........................................doz. 2.00
Household Size, 5%-Oz................................... doz. 3.60
Auto Size, 5%-oz...........   doz. 3.60
8-ounce .....................■....................................... doz. 4.00
1- pound cans ............................. t . .doz. 6.80
2- pound cans ......... ........................... doz. 13.60
4-pound cans .................................................. doz. 24.00
8-pound cans ........ doz. 48.00

Johnson’s Prepared Wax, Liquid—
y2 pints ................  doz. 4.00
Pints ............................   doz. 6.00
Quarts .................................................................doz. 11.20
y2 gallons ........................................................ doz. 19.20
Gallons .............................................................. doz. 32.00

Johnson’s Polishing Brushes, 7-lb...............each 2.63
One pound Wax free with each Brush. 

Johnson’s Polishing Wax, Assortment No. 1—  
1 dozen each Paste Wax, 8-oz. and 16-oz.

1 dozen Powdered Wax, medium.
1 dozen each Liquid Wax, % pints and pints. 
1 dozen Paste Wax, 2%-oz. free.
Costs $24.80; Retails at $40.20; Profit, $15.40.

Likwid Wax, 25c ................................................ doz. 2.00
Likwid Wax, 50c ................ doz. 4.00
Liquid Veneer—

4-ounce........................   doz. 2.40
12-ounce ............................................................ doz. 4.80

Quarts ..................................................................... doz. 10.00
% gallons ........................................................ doz. 16.00
Gallons ...............................................................doz. 28.00

Liquid Veneer—
Auto Spray Outfits ........................................doz. 14.00
Cracker Jack Deals .................................... each 28.80
5 doz. 12-oz., 2 doz. 4-oz., 1 doz. 4-oz. free.)

Dandy Deals ...................................................... each 16.80
(3 doz. 4-oz., 2 doz. 12-oz., y2 doz. 4-oz. and 

1/12 doz. quarts free.)
Little Giant Deals........ .............................  each 6.00

iy2  doz. 4-oz., y2 doz. 12-oz., 1/6 doz. 4-oz. free. 
Tape Sealing Machine Deal—

2 doz. Mop Polish, 4-oz.
2 doz. Mop Polish, 12-oz.
3 doz. Liquid Veneer, 4-oz.
2 doz. Liquid Veneer, 12-oz.
2 doz. Mop Polish, 4-oz., free.

%-doz. Liquid Veneer, 4-oz., free.
1/12 doz. Liquid Veneer, 1 qt. free.
1 Pope Sealing Machine, free.
6,000 feet TJape, free.
These offers will be discontinued May 1.

Liquid Veneer Dust Cloths ........................doz. 2.80
Liquid Veneer Mop Swabs ......................... .doz. 8.40
Liquid Veneer Mop Swabs, Junior................doz. 7.00
Liquid Veneer Mops ...............................    doz. 16.00
liquid Veneer Mops, Junior...... ..................doz. 12.00
Liquid Veneer Mop Assortment .................each 15.20

1%  doz. Liquid Veneer 12-oz., % doz. Liquid 
Veneer Mops, % doz. Liquid Veneer qts. 
free.

Liquid Veneer Mop Assortment New No. 1, 
contains 4 doz. 60c, 3 doz. 30c, % doz. Jr.
Mops and % doz. Mop Polish $1.25 size free
. : .......................................................................... each 32.40

Liquid Veneer Mop Assortment, New No. 2, 
contains 2 doz. 60c, 2 doz. 30c, % doz. Jr.
Mops and % doz. Mop Polish $1.25 size free
............................................................................each  20.40

Liquid Veneer Mop Oil, 4-oz.........................doz. 2.40
Liquid Veneer Mop Oil, 12-oz.........................doz. 4.80
Liquid Veneer Mop Oil, quarts.......................doz. 10.00
Lyknu—

25c size ............................................................ doz. 2.00
50c size ............................  doz. 4.00

Metalglas, 1-lb. cans ........................................ doz. 4.25
O-Oedar Polish—

4-ounce ............................................................ doz. 2.40
12-ounce ............................................................ doz. 4.80
32-ounce.......... .....................   doz. 10.00
y2 gallons ........................................................ doz. 16.00
Gallons ....................................................... ....d o z . 24.00

O-Cedar Wax—
2% -ounce ...............   doz. 2.00

% -pound can ........ doz. 4.00
1- pound can .................................. doz. 6.00
2- pound can .................................. doz. 10.00

O-Cedar Polish Mops—
No. 3 Triangular ........................................ doz. 14.00
No. 4 Triangular .................................. ...doz. 10.00
No. 8 Triangular ........................................doz. 14.00
No. 11 Battleship ..........................................doz. 14.00

Old Dutch Cleanser ........................................doz. .90
4 doz. in case ................................................ case 3.40
5 case lots, $3.30; freight paid from mfgrs.

Punch Mops ........................................................ doz. 8.50
Punch Oil, quarts...............................................doz. 8.00
Punch Sets, No. 28...............................................doz. 8.00
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CLEANERS AND POLISHERS.
Contains 2 Mops, 1 Polish Cloth, 1 Bottle 

Polish.
R. D. Co. H. H. Ammonia, pts........................ doz.
R. D. Co. H. H. Ammonia, qts........................doz.
Red Cross Ammonia, stronger, 16-oz. .per 100 
Roger’s Bras-Shine—

Gallons ............................     net gal.
Rogers Bras-Shine—

Quarts ....................   net gal.
Pints , ....................  net gal.
% pints .................................................    .net gal.

Roger’s Prepared Wax—
%-lb. cans ........ lb.
1-lb. cans ...........................................................lb.

Less 40%.
Roger’s Furniture and Auto Polish—

1.50
2.50 

25.75

1.45

1.88
2.16
2.88

.92

.82

4-ounce ......................... 1.80
12-ounce .......... : ............. 3.60
1 gal. cans ..................... 1.86

Roger’s Motor Soap— 1
5-lb. packages ............ ...............lb. .37
1-lb. packages ............ ...............lb. .40

Less 331/3 %.
Samoline Cleaner—

Quarts ............................ 6.00
Gallons .......................... 20.00

Saniflush ........................... 2.25
Sapolio Scouring............ 1.05
Shine Again, $1.00 size.. 8.00
Shine Again, 40c size. . . . 3.20

1 dozen free with each dozen of either size.
Smoky City Wall Paper Cleaner.. 1.00

2.80
4.80

10.00
20.00
32.00

2.25

.75

3 doz. for $2.75.
6 doz. for $5.50.

12 doz. for $10.80.
Waxit—

6-ounce .................................................  doz.
14-ounce ..............  doz.
Quarts . . . * ..............  doz.
y2 gallons ......................................... doz.
Gallons ...............................................................doz.
$13.23 lots, 1 quart free.
$25.20 lots, % gal. free.
$36.55 lots, 1 gal free
1 dozen 6-oz., 1 dozen 14-oz., and % dozen 

quarts, 1/12 dozen quarts free.
Wright’s Silver Cream Polish, 8-oz............ doz.

3 dozen lots— manufacturers will send check 
for % doz. free.

6 dozen lots— manufacturers will send check 
for y2 dozen free.

12 dozen lots, 5% discount and 1 dozen free. 
(Prepaid direct from manufacturers.)

Wizard Polish, lOc-size ...................................doz.
Wizard Mops—

No. 50 .................................................  doz.
No. 60 ...............................................  doz.

CLOTHES CLEANERS AND DYES.
Aladdin Dye Soap; 1 gross $9.60....................doz.
Angel Dainty D y e s ................ ........ ..................doz.

6 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.
12 dozen lots, 3 dozen free and 5%.

Butterfly Tints—
1 gross lots, $13.75 End 3 dozen free___ doz. 1.15

Carbona—
20c ............................................................
30c ............................................. ..............
60c ....................................... ....................
$1.00 ........................................................

Diamond Dyes .................................................... doz
1-gross lots, 5% and 3 dozen free.

Energine ........ ...........................................
Mufti, No. 3 ...........................................................doz
Mufti,. No. 5 ...........................................................doz
Nichol’s Dry Cleaner in bottles ..................doz
Nichol’s Dry Cleaner in cans ......................doz

1 doz. lots, 1/12 doz. free.
Putnam’s Dry Clean-0—

10.00
8.00

.85

.7.5

.doz. 1.50

25c size . : ........................................... 2.00
50c size ............................................... 4.00

Putnam’s Dyes ..................................... .67
1 gross lots, 3 doz. free.
3 gross lots, 5% and 9 doz. free.

Rit Soap, 1 gro. $13.50....................... 1.15
Solvite ...................................................... 2.80
Thoro ....................................................... 2.00
INSECTICIDES, LICE KILLERS, FLY 

DIPS AND SPRAYS
CHASERS,

B. B. B. Roach Powder, small........ 3.35
B. B. B. Roach Powder, large........ 9.60
B. B. B. Roach Powder, 5-lb. pkgs 4.40
Black Flag'Insect Powder, small. . . 1.25
Black Flag Insect Powder, medium. 3.25
Black Flag Insect Powder, large. . . 6.50
Black Flag Liquid—

%-pint .......... ........................................ 2.00
Pint ....................................................... 3.75
Quarts ................................................... 7.00
Gallons ............................................... 21.00
Sprayers, %-pt................................................ doz.

1 gross small or $15.00 assortment, 2 dozen 
small free. This offer expires March 31, 
1924. Jobbers invoice must be mailed to 
manufacturers to obtain free goods, which 
will be sent direct prepaid.

2.50

Black Leaf, No. 40, 1-oz. bottles. . . 2.67
Black Leaf, No. 40, %-lb. pkg........ 12.90
Black Leaf, No. 40, 2-lb. pkg.......... 36.60
Black Leaf, No. 40, 10-lb. pkg........ .each 12.25
Bordeaux Mixture, Dry-

.17%

25-pound
5-pound

200-pound drums .............................................. lb
100-pound drums .............................................. lb. .18%
50-pound drums ....................................  lb. .19%

drums ...................................   lb. .20%
cartons ........................................... lb .. .21%

4- pound b a g s .....................................lb. .21%
1-pound cartons ............................................ lb. .29%
Is and 4s, 50-lb. lots, 2c less.

Bug Death, 1-pound pkgs................................. ................. .doz.
Bug Death, 5-pound pkgs..............................doz.
Buhach—

1% -ounce cans .................................................doz.
3-ounce c a n s ..........................   doz.
6-ounce c a n s .........................................  .doz.

12-ounce cans ............................................ . .doz.
5- pound cans . i .............................. doz.

Calcium Arsenate Powder—

1.55
6.30

2.00
4.00
6.00 

12.00 
75.00

200-pound 
100-pound 
50-pound 
25-pound 
5-pound

barrels . . . . . ________       .Ib. .16%
drums .............................................. lb. .17%
drums ....................  . . . lb.  .19%
drums ................  lb. .20%
cartons ............................  lb. .22%

4-pound bags .................................................. lb. .23%
1-pound cartons ...........  lb. .27%

% -pound cartons ..........................................lb. .30%
Cenol Bedbug Destroyer—

% -pints ....................................................... . . .doz.
Pints ................................................................... doz.
Quarts ......................................  doz.

Cenol Moth Destroyer—
% -pints .....................................................j . . .doz.
Pints ...................................................................doz.

Cenol Moth Ex., small ....................................doz.
Cenol Moth Sprayers, small..............................doz.
Cenol Roach‘Destroyer, small...................... doz.
Cenol Roach Destroyer, med.......... ................. ................. ................. .doz.
Diamond “C”—

2.15
3.20
5.20

3.55
6.20
2.15
4.15 
2.00 
3.60

. doz. 2.50 Insect Powder, No. 35—  4-oz................. 2.50

. doz. 5.00 INSECTICIDES, LICE KILLERS, ETC.

. doz. 9.00 El Vampiro Liquid—

.doz. 1.13 % -pints ........................................................... 3.60
Pints ............................................................... 5.40

2.75 Quarts ........................................................... 9.00
. doz. 2.50 Gallons ................................................ 34.20
.doz. 5.40 El Vampiro Powder......................................... .85
.doz. 2.00 El Vampiro Powder, 2%-oz........................ 2.25
.doz. 2.50 El Vampiro Powder, 12-oz............................ 9.00

1 gross, $10.00, 3 doz. free.
5 gross, $10.00, 5% and 15 doz. free.
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Enoz for Moths—
Pints ...............................................................   .doz.
Quarts ............................................. •................doz
% Pints ...........................................  doz.

Enoz Sprayers—
Junior ............................................................. ..doz
Large ................., ..................................

Estes Roach Powder—
25c size ........ ........................................
50c size ...........................................

Feno—
Pints ............................     doz.
Quarts ................................................................ doz
Outfits......................   doz

Fleck’s Lice Powder .....................................doz
Formaldehyde 40%

400-pound barrels ............  lb.
125-pound kegs .................................................... lb.
60-pound kegs .................................................... lb.
45-pound boxed jugs ................................ . . . . l b
1-gallon jugs ........................................
1-pound bottles or tin.....................................lb.
1-pound bottles or tin, 5-lb. lots....................lb.
1-pound bottles or tin, 12-lb. lots..
1-pound bottles or tin, 25-lb. lots..
1-pound bottles or tin, 50-lb. lots..
5-pound bottles .............................................lb.

% -pound bottles . . ......................................... .lb.
% -pound bottles............................................ . . . lb

Gray Mineral Ash (Insecticide)—
1- pound cans ................................................lb
2- pound cans ..............................   lb
5-pound cans ..................    lb

G. W. Chikura Tab., 40s.......................
G. W. Poultry Tonic, 25c ctn.........................doz.
G. W. Lice Killer, %-gal. cans.................... doz.
G. W. Lice Killer, % -gal. cans...............  doz,
G. W. Sheep Dip, 1-gal. cans........... ............doz
G. W. Sheep Dip, *4-gal. cans......................doz.
Haja Insect Powder—

100-pound kegs ...................................
50-pound kegs ...................................
25-pound kegs ...... ............................
10-pound kegs ................................................lb.
5-pound
1-pound

cans ........ .. j.................................. lb.
cans ............................................. doz.

% -pound cans .............................................. doz.
%-pound cans .............................................. doz.
2-ounce cans .............................................. doz.

Imperial Dipofectant—
50-gallon drums .............................................gal.
25-gallon drums ........................   gal.
10-gallon cans ..............................   gal.
5-gallon cans ....................  gal.
1-gallon cans ..................................   doz

% -gallon cans .................................................doz.
% -gallon cans ....................     doz.

Imperial Fly No—
Barrels ....................................... ...................... gal
10-gallon cans ........................   .gal.

5-gallon cans ..................   gal.
1-gallon cans ........................ ' . ...................doz.

%-gallon cans ........................................., .  .doz.
% -gallon cans ..........   doz

Kellog’s Ant Paste .......................  . . . . .doz.
3 dozen lots, 10%.
12 dozen lots, 10% and 5%.

Kill-A-Fly, 10c ......................  doz
1 gross, $9.00, and 3 dozen free.
25c, 2-oz............................................... ..
50c, 5-oz....................................... . . . . . . .
$1.00, 12-oz...............     doz.

Lead Arsenate, Dry—
4-pound bags .................................................. lb.
1-pound cartons . : ........................................ lb.

% -pound cartons ......................  lb.
Case lots. 2c less.
200-pound lots, 3c less.

Leaded Bordo—
100s ........................................................................ lb.

8.00
13.20
4.80

4.50
8.00

1.80
3.60

4.00
8,00
8.00
2.00

..lb. .15
.16

..lb. .17
. .lb. .18

2.15
. .lb. .35
..lb. .33
. .lb. .32
. .lb. .31
..lb . .30
. .lb. .26
. .lb. .45
..lb. .65

. . lb. .20

..lb. .17%

. .lb. .15
.doz. 3.50
.doz. 2.00
.doz. 8.00
.doz. 4.50
.doz. 15.00
.doz. 4.50

—lb. .75
. .lb. .77
. .lb. .80
. .lb. .83
. .lb. .88
.doz. 11.40
.doz. 6.25
.doz. 3.50
.doz. 2.00

.55

.60
• gal. .65
• gal. .70
.doz. 12.00
.doz. 6.50
.doz. 4.00

.50
.gal. .60
• gal. .65
.doz. 12.00
.doz. 6.50
.doz. 4.00
.doz. 2.00

.doz. .80

.doz. 2.00

.doz. 4.00

.doz. 8.00

.28 %  

.3514 

.38%

.19

5 0 s .......................................................
25s ............................................. ......

. .lb. 

. .lb.
.21
.23

5s .................................................... . .lb. .27
. .lb. .30

% s ....................................................... . .lb. .34
5s down to %s, 50-lb. lots, lc less.
5s down to %s, 200-lb. lots, 2c less.

100s down to 5s, 200-lb. lots, lc less.
INSECTICIDES, LICE KILLERS, ETC.

Lime and Sulphur, Dry—
200-pound steel drums................... , .lb. .09%
'100-pound steel dru m s................ . .lb. .11%

50-pound steel drums................... . .lb. .12%
25-pound steel drums................... lb 13%
10-pound cans .....     lb. .17%

5-pound cans .......................................,1b. .20%
1-pound cans ........................................ lb. .23%

100s down, 200-lb. Jots, lc less.
100s down, 1,000-lb. lots, 2c less.

Lime and Sulphur Solution—
Barrels, $2.00, f. o. b. Kansas City-----..gal. .16
% barrels, $1.50, f. o. b. Kansas City___ gal. .19
5-gallon cans ................................................gal. .55
1-gallon cans ......... gal. .75

% -gallon cans ............................................... gal. .95
% -gallon cans .................................  . . .gal.  1.25

Magic Hoodoo Ant Powder...............................doz. 2.00
Midget Sprayers ................................................ doz. 3.00
Misty Sprayers .................................................. doz. 4.00
Miller’s Dry Dyp—

3-lb. pkgs..............................  doz. 4.00
7-lb. pkgs......................................................... doz. 8.00

10-lb. pkgs......................................  doz. 12.00
25-lb. pkgs..................     doz. 24.00
50-lb. pkgs........................................................ .doz. 48.00

100-lb. pkgs................................................. : .  ea. 7.50
100s, 200-lb. lots ....................................... ea. 7.00

Moth K-L—
No. 1 Comb, consisting of % pt. can and 1

sprayer . ..................... ............................. doz. 8.00
Retail 95c.

Red Seal Comb, consisting of 1 pt. can and 1
sprayer ....................................... 10.00
Retail $1.25.

% Pt................................... - ............ 4.40
Retail 55c.

Pt. cans ...........................................
Retail $1.00.

8.00

Quarts ................................ .............. 13.80
Retail $1.65.

Gallon ............................................. 3.35
Retail $5.00.

Sprayers, large size .................. 7.80
Retail $1.00 each.

Nichol’s Bed Bug Powder.............. 2.00
Paris Green—

Arsenic kegs ................................ ...................lb. .32%
100-pound kegs ........................... ...................lb. .37%
28-pound kits ............................. ...................lb. .89%
14-pound kits ............................. ...................lb. .39%
5-pound boxes ......................... .................. lb. .42%
2-pound boxes ......................... ..... .............lb. .42%
1-pound boxes ......................... ...................lb. .44%

% -pound boxes ......................... ...................lb. .46%
% -pound boxes ......................... •48%

5s down to %, original cases, lc less. 
5s down to %s, 200-lb. lots, 4c less.
5s down to %s 1,000-lb. lots, 5c less. 
100s, 28s and 14s, 200-lb. lots, 3c less. 
100s, 28s and 14s, 1,000-lb. lots, 4c less. 
Pound lots, 2c less.

Peterman’s Ant Food, small.............. 1.10
Peterman’s Ant Food, medium ........ 2.00
PettTrman’s Ant Food, large ............ 3.60
Peterman’s Discovery-

50c Size 4 .2 5
Pints . . . 2.50
% pints 1.50

Peterman’s Roach Food—
2rO Z............. 1.10
4-oz.......... 2.00
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8-oz........................................................................ doz.
Puritox Moth Killer, 15c.................................doz.

5 gross, $10.00, 5% and 15 doz. free.
Enoz for Moths—

% -pints ...........   doz.
INSECTICIDES, ETC.

Pyrox—
1-pound jars, 24 in case. . . . .  — . . . .
5-pound drums, 12 in case...................

10-pound drums, 6 in case...................
25-pound drums, 4 in case...................
50-pound packages ...................................

100-pound lots, lc less.
100-pound packages ...................................
300-pound packages ...................................

Read’s Shoo Fly Horn P ain t-
Pints ................................................................
Quarts .......................................*....................
% gallons ......................................................
Gallons ..........................................................

Rebo Roach Powder—
No. 4 ..................................... ..........................
No. 8 ................................. ..............................

Regal Dust, 25c ...............................................
3 dozen lots, % dozen free.

Regal Dust, $1.00 ...........................................
Richardson’s Lice Killer—

1-gallon cans ................................... ..........
%-gallon cans ..............................................
14 -gallon cans .............................................

Richardson’s Liquid Insect Destoyer—
Dozen , ............................................................

3 dozen lots ...............................................
6 dozen lots ................................................

12 dozen lots ................................................
Roger’s My Spray—

Gallons ............................................................
Quarts ............................ ................................

Roger’s Potato Spray, 1- cartons.............
Roger’s Potato Spray, 200-lb. l o t s . . . . ___
Shiley’s Ant-I-Ant ....................................... ..
Slug Shot, Hammond’s—

1-pound packages ........................................
5-pound packages .......................................

Sodium Fluoride—
1-pound cans ................................................
1-pound cans, 10-pound lo ts ...................
1-pound cans, 25-pound lo t s ...................
1-pound cans, 50-pound lo t s ...................
1-pound cans, 100 pound lo t s ...................

Sodium Fluoride, Bulk—
1-pound lots ..............................................

10-pound lots ................................. ............
25-pound lots .‘ ...........................................
50-pound lots .............................................

100-pound lots ..............................................
Stumpff’s Magic Hoodoo Ant Paper........

3-dozen lots % dozen free.
6 dozen lots % dozen free and 5%. 

Sure Noxem—
5-pound bags ................................. ..............
5-pound bags, 50-pound lots.....................
1-pound cartons ...........................................
1-pound cartons, 25-pound lots...............
1-pound cartons, 50-pound lots........

Steam’s Electric P a ste -
Small ...................... : .......................................
Large ................................................................

1 dozen lots, % dozen free.
3 dozen lots, % dozen free and 5%.
6 dozen lots, 1 dozen free and 5%.

12 dozen lots, 2 dozen free and 10%.
Talcumized Sodium Fluoride, 30c............
Talcumized Sodium Fluoride, 60c.............
Thompson’s Rose Nicotine, 20c...................
Tobacco Dust—

1-pound lots ................................... ..........
25-pound lots .............................................

100-pound lots .......................................
Ungle’s Dri Dip—

..lb .

..lb .

..lb .

..lb .

..lb.

..lb .

..lb .

.doz.

.doz.
.doz.
.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

. .for 

. .for 

. .for 

. .for

.gal. 
• gal. 
..lb . 
..lb . 
.doz.

.doz.

.doz.

. .lb. 
..lb . 
. .lb. 
..lb . 
..lb .

.'.lb.

..lb .

..lb.

..lb .

..lb .
.doz.

. .lb.  

..lb . 

. .lb. 

. .lb. 

. .lb.

.doz.

.doz.

doz.
doz.
doz.

..lb. 

..lb. 

. .lb.

3.60
1.00

4.80

.32 

.26 

.23 y2 

.21 y2 

.19%

.14%

.14%

6.00
12.00
24.00
40.00

.75
2.00
2.00

6.00

14.00
7.50
4.50

2.25
6.50

12.50
24.00

.95
1.48
.39
.38
.75

2.00
7.20

.28

.26

.25

.24

.23

.24

.22

.20

.19

.18
1.60

.10%

.09%

.17%

.15%

.14%

2.80
12.00

2.50
4.80
1.60

.10

.07

.06

1-lb. packages .............................................. doz. 2.00
5-lb. packages ..................................  doz. 8.00

10-lb. packages ...............................................doz. 14.00
25-lb. packages .............................................. doz. 28.00

INSECTICIDES, ETC.
Vico Insect Powder in Guns...................... . . .doz. .75
Whale Oil Soap, 1-lb. cartons............................. .lb. .25
Whale Oil Soap, Bulk—

5-lb. lots ................  lb. .20
10-lb. lots ............   lb. .18
25-lb. lots ...........................................................lb. .15

Zenoleum—
Half pints ........................................................ doz. 2.80
Pints ...................................................................doz. 4.00
Quarts ..............    doz. 6.00
Half gallons .................................................... doz. 10.00
Gallons .........    doz. 16.00
5-gallon cans .......................................... . . .each 6.00

Zenoleum Lice Powder....................................... doz. 2.40
MOTH BALLS—RED CROSS

2-oz. cartons ............................................ . .per 100 4.20
%-pound cartons ........................................per 100 6.70
%-pound cartons ....................   per 100 11.80
14-oz. cartons .............................................. per 100 19.50

FLY PAPER AND POISON
American Fli-Catch ............ ctn. .45
American Fli-Catch ........ ................10-ctn. case 4.15
Black Flag Insect Powder—

Small ............................................................. . . .doz. 1.25
Medium .............................................................. doz. 3.25
Large ...................................................................doz. 6.50

Black Flag Liquid—
%-pint ...................................................... . . . . .doz.  2.00
Pint ................  doz. 3.75
Quart .............    ..doz. 7.00
Gallon ..................................   doz. 21.00
Sprayers ....................................   doz. 2.50

Cow Ease—
Gallon ..........................................  doz. 12.00
%-gallon ...................................    doz. 7.20
Quart .................................................    doz. 4.80
Sprayers ........................................................ ..doz. 4.50

Daisy Fly K iller..................................................doz. 1.55
3 gross lots, freight paid.
1 gross lots, 10%.

Daisy Fly Killer Fillers................................  doz. .75
El Vampiro Powder, 2%-oz............................doz. 2.25
El Vampiro Powder, 12-oz................................doz. 9.00
El Vampiro Powder, 1 gross, $10.00............. doz. .85

3 dozen free with 1 gross.
5 gross, 5% and 15 dozen free.

El Vampiro Liquid—
%-pints ........................................   doz. 3.60
Pints ...........................................  doz. 5.40
Quarts ................................................................ doz. 9,00
Gallons ...............................................................doz. 34.20

Flit, pin cans ................................   . . .doz. 6.00
Flit, Combination . <............................................doz. 9.00

% dozen pints free with one order for one 
dozen of each. Shipment on arrival about
June 1.

Flyosan—
Pints ...................................................................doz. 6.00
Quarts .................................................................doz. 10.00
%-gallons .......  doz. 18.00
Gallons .............................,............................... doz. 30.00
Introductory package .................................... doz. 8.40
Sprayers, small ...............................................doz. 3.60

Fly Tox—
% -pints ..................   doz. 4.00
Pints ........................................................ -........ doz. 6.00
Quarts ....................................   doz. 10.00
Gallons ...............................................................doz. 36.00
Sprayers ................ |.................. ...................... doz. 3.20

$30.00 lots, 5%.
$100 lots, 10%.

Hofstra, in Powder Guns................................... doz. 1.30
2-ounce .............................................................doz. 2.58
5-ounce ............................................................ doz. 5.10

12-ounce ..................................  doz. 10.20
Full case lots, 5% freight paid from factory.
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With every gross 30c size or equivalent in 
50c size, one dozen 30c size free. Store 
display material and other advertising. 
Shipment made direct from factory, charges 
prepaid. No guns given as goods and no 
free goods given with guns.

FLY PAPER AND POISON
Knox Out Fly Spray, gallons.......................doz. 12.00
Seibert’s Magic Fly Killer.............................. doz. 1.25
Seibert’s Poison Fly Paper, 50 env. in box. .box 1.25 
Sleeper’s Fly Paper—

Sheets ........ quire .50
Sheets ..........  ream 9.00

50 env. in box.............................................   box 1.25
100 env. in box................................................... box 2.50

Tanglefoot Fly Paper—
50 double sheets in carton.....................carton 1.00
5 cartons in case......................  case 4.50

Tanglefoot Fly Spray—
% -pints ............................  doz. 4.00
Pints ...................................................................doz. 6.00
Quarts ................................................................ doz. 10.00
Gallons ...............................................................doz. 32.00
Sprayers .................... doz. 2.80

War on Flies, 10c......................................   doz. .80
War on Flies, 30c. . . v . ......................... . .  ...doz. 2.75

FLY AND ROACH TRAPS
Holdtite Fly Traps..................   doz. .85

% -gross lots ................................................ gross 9.90
^4-gross lots ..................................  gross 9.60
1-gross lots ................................................ gross 9.25

Magneto Fly Traps............................................. doz. 2.00
Ideal Roach Traps............................................... doz. .75
Wonder Fly Traps...........................j . . . . . . . .  doz. 22.50

SHOE POLISHES AND CLEANERS 
Bixby’s—

AA Brown Combination..................., . . *. . .  doz. 2.25
Brown Liquid, No. 56..................................... doz. 1.35
Jet Oil .............................................................. doz. 1.35
Jet Oil Paste .................................................. doz. 1.35
Royal Polish .................................................... doz. 1.35
Shu-White, cake or liquid.............................doz. 1.35
Shu-White, A A ..................................................doz. 2.25
3 dozen Liquid or Paste all one kind or as

sorted, 1 Polishing Brush free.
3 dozen any one kind, 1 Box Opener free.
6 dozen all one kind or assorted, 1 dozen 

Liquid or Paste free.
Bunny Bags ........................................................doz. 2.00

6 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.
Colorglos .......... - ................................................doz. 4.00

3 dozen lots, y2 dozen free.
6 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.

12 dozen lots, 2 dozen free.
Dailey’s 2-in-l—

Black P aste....................................................... doz. 1.25
Black Combination....................     doz. 1.25
Brown Liquid........................  doz. 1.25
Brown Paste ..........................   doz. 1.25
Ox Blood Paste..................................................doz. 1.25
Shoe Shining Kits.......... ............................... doz. 4.50
Tan Paste ........................................................ doz. 1.25
Tan Combination ..........................................doz. 1.25
White C ake............................................, . . .  .doz. 1.25
White Liquid ....................... ........... ..............doz. 1.25

7%  dozen lots, y2 dozen free.
13 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.

Dyanshine, 3-ounce, 50c.....................................doz. 4.00
Dyanshine, gallons ___ ; ................................ each 8.00

6*4 dozen lots, V2 dozen free.
3% dozen lots, i i  dozen free.
Free goods offer expires April 30, 1924.
1 gross, 5% and 1 doz. free, freight paid.
2 gross, 71/4%, freight paid.
3 gross, 10%, freight paid.

Direct Shipments.
Energine..................................................................doz. 2.75
E-Z Brown Paste ...............................................doz. .90
E-Z Oxblood Paste ............................................doz. .90
E-Z Tan Paste ........................  doz. .90
E-Z White Paste ......................   doz. 1.25
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E-Z White Liquid, 4-oz..................................... doz. 1.25
Mufti, No. 3 ............................................................ doz. 2.50
Mufti, No. 5 ....................................  doz. 5.40

SHOE POLISHES AND CLEANERS
Neo—

Palm Beach Dry ........ ..v ...........................doz. 1.20
Palm Beach Liquid ......................................doz. 2.00
White D r y ..........................  doz. 1.20
White Liquid ..................  doz. 2.00

6 dozen lots, 5% ; 12 dozen lots,' 10%.
Radium Kanvas Kleaner.......................... ....d o z . 2.00

3 dozen lots, 5%.
Shine Easy, Jetto, 3%-oz................................... doz. 3.60
Shine Easy, Palm Beach Cleaner...................doz. 1.30
Shine Easy, Polish, No. 2 . ..................   doz. 1.20
Shine Easy, Polish, No. 4 ..................................doz. 1.75
Shine Easy, Shoe Cream . . . . v. ..................... doz. 1.75
Shine Easy, White Cleaner  doz. 1.30
Shine Easy, White Kid Cleaner..................... doz. 2.50
Shinola—

Black Paste .................................................... doz. .85
Brown Paste .................................................... doz. .85
Red Paste ........................................................ doz. .85
Tan Paste..................     doz. .85
White Cake ...................................................... doz. .85

Shinola Polishers, only......................................doz. 2.00
Shinola Polishing Sets .................................... doz. 4.00
SHINOLA— 1 gross Shinola Assorted $10.80 per 

gross; y2 dozen Home Sets free or 1 dozen 
Polishers. On y2  gross orders one-half of 
the above premiums will be allowed. 
This offer is not subject to any trade dis
count and does not apply to Council 
Bluffs and Omaha.

Shumilk .................................................................doz. 1.75
1 dozen lots, 1/12 dozen free.

1 gross lots, 1 dozen free and 5%.
Thoro ............................................................   doz. 2.00
Whittemore’s—

Albo White Cake...............................................doz. 1.20
Baby Elite Combination.................................doz. 1.25
Bully Shine Paste...........................................doz. 1.20
Dandy Russet Paste....................................... doz. 1.20
Dandy Russet Combination.........................doz. 2.10
Gilt Edge Polish............................... ’.............doz. 2.50
New Era Russet No. 4 ................................... doz. 1.75
Quick White .......................................  doz. 1.85
Quick White Junior.......................................doz. 1.00
Shuclean ........................  doz. 2.00
Star Combination .......................................... doz. 1.25
Top Notch White Leather Dressing........ doz. 2.00
White Heel and Edge Enamel.....................doz. 2.00
W. P. Dressing and Dye.................................doz. 2.08

PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVERS
Adelite—

y2 Pints ..................  each .26
Pints ...............  each .41
Quarts .................   each .71
y2 Gallons ................   each 1.24
Gallons .............................................................each 2.25

Johnson’s Electric Solve—
% Pints .......................................  each .23
P in ts.....................................................  .each .37
Quarts ...............................................................each .63
y2 Gallons ............................   each 1.10
Gallons ..........................  each 2.00

Rogers’ Abluent—
Gallons ........  each 2.50
y2 Gallons ...................................................... each 1.40
Quarts .............................................................. each .80
Pints ...................................................................each .45
y2 Pints ............................................................ each .30

Less 25%.
FLY SWATTERS 

Hummer, Felt Bound—
Dozen lots .........................................................doz. .75
1-gross lots ..........................  ....g r o ss  8.00

Kant-Mis, Felt Bound—
Dozen lots ........................................................ doz. .65
1-gross lots ......................   gross 7.00
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King, Leather Bound—
Dozen lots .........................................................doz. .75
1-gross lots .................................................. gross 8.00

Payson’s Perfect—
Dozen lots ..........................................doz. .35

Quality, Felt Bound—
Dozen lots ............................................doz. .75
1-gross lots .................................................gross 8.00

Queen, Felt Bound—
Dozen lots ............................................doz. .80
1-gross lots .................................................. gross 8.50

Regal, Felt Bound—
Dozen lots ............................................ doz. .75
1-gross lots . .*..............................................gross 8.00

Rex, Felt Bound—
Dozen lots ....................  doz. .80
1-gross lots .................................................. gross 9.00

Sanitary Flex Rubber—
Dozen lots ............................................ doz. .80
1- gross lots ..............................................gross 9.00

GOPHER KILLERS
Carbon Disulphide—

55-gal. drums, $8.00, 550 lbs.......................lb. .09
10-gal. drums, $6.00, 100 lbs..............................lb. .11%
5-gal. drums $4.00, 50 lbs...................... . . . lb ,  .12
2- gal. cans inc., 20 l b s . . . , .............................lb. -21
1-gal. cans inc., 10 lbs........................................lb. .22
5-lb. cans inc.............. . ...................................... lb. .37
5-lb. cans, 50-lb. lots...................................... lb. .28
1-lb. cans inc.................................................lb. .41
1-lb. cans, 5-lb. lo ts . . . . , , .......................... . .lb. .34
1-lb. cans, 10-lb. lots. . . . . ......   lb. .33
1-lb. cans, 25-lb. lots........................................ lb. .32
1-lb. cans, 50-lb. lots........................................lb. .31

Drums returnable at price charged less 
freight.

Gopher Death—
Small ...............................................................   .doz. 6.00
Large ................................................... ; ........... doz. 12.00

Gopher Go—
10-oz....................................................................... doz. 3.60
20-oz.................................................................... doz. 6.60

Kill ’Em Quick Gopher Poison—
Small ..................   doz. 4.80
Large .................................................................doz. 9.60

$25.00 lots, % dozen small free.
$50.00 lots, 1% dozen small free.

Sperry’s Gopher Grains................................... doz. 4.80
RAT AND MOUSE DESTROYERS 

Azoa Rat Virus, P. D., Co., 1-oz. cans.,.. .doz. 4.00 
Barium Carbonate—

Bulk ....................   lb. .16
10-lb. lots ...................................................... . . lb.  .15
25-lb. lots .......................................................... lb. .14
50-lb. lots ...........................................................lb. .12
i-lb. cartons ..................    . . . . lb .  .22

Burn Um Up Rat Slayer—
%-lb..............................: ......................50 doz. 3.50
%-lb............................................ .. .85 doz. 6.00

Common Sense Exterminator.......................... doz. 2.00
Hobson’s Rat Paste, tubes.............................. doz. ' 1.50
Mouseocide—

25c size .............................................................doz. 1.25
$1.00 size ............................................... .doz. 6.00

Mulford’s Phosphorus Paste........................ . .doz. 2.03
Rat Biskit—

Small .... ..................................    .doz. 2.80
Paste, tubes .............................................. - . .doz.  2.00

% dozen Paste free with % dozen each 
Paste or Biscuit.

Rat Corn ........ l ...................................................doz. 2.00
Rat Mum—

Dozen lots ...............     doz. 2.00
3- dozen lots ........................................  doz. 1.75

Rat Nip—
35c size, 2%-oz. tubes, i .............................. doz. 2.50

3 dozen lots, % dozen small free.

RAT AND MOUSE DESTROYERS
Rat Snap—

35c ............................................  doz. 2.75
65c .................................................  doz. 4.75
$1.25 .....................................................................doz. 10.00

Rough on Rats—
Small, 25c ..........................................   doz. 2.00
Medium, 50c ......................................   doz. 4.00
Large, $1.00 ................................................... .doz. 8.00

$12.00 lots, 5%.
Skat R a t ...............................................................    doz. 4.00

1 dozen lots, % dozen free.
Steam’s Electric Paste—

Small ..................................................................   doz. 2.80
Large ...............................................   doz. 12.00

1 dozen lots % dozen free.
3 dozen lots Yz dozen free and 5%.
6 dozen lots 1 dozen free and 5%.

12 dozen lots 2 dozen free and 10%.
Stumpff’s Rat Paste.............................................doz. 2.00

3 dozen lots Yl dozen free.
6 dozen lots % dozen free and 5%.

Sweeney’s Poison Wheat—
15c ........................    doz. 1.00
60c .......................................................................doz. 4.50

y2 dozen free with 3 dozen 15c size.
PERSPIRATION REMEDIES

Allen’s Foot Ease....................................... doz. 2.80
6 dozen lots, 5%.

Amolin Powder, 2-oz.........................................doz. 2.40
Amolin Powder, 4-oz.......... ...........  doz. 4.60
Calocide Foot Remedy............................   .doz. 2.80
Dry Pits Lotion, 2-oz................................... . . .doz. 8.00
Dry Pits Lotign, 1-oz..........................  doz. 4.00
Dry Pits Lotion, %-oz.........................................dob. 2.00
Eversweet .............................................................doz. 2.25
Fixem Foot Powder, 35c.....................................doz. 2.75

1 dozen 10%; 3 dozen 20%.
Gypsy Foot Relief........................................... ..doz. 4.00
Johnson’s Foot Soap...........................................doz. 2.40
Mayer’s Foot Powder.........................................doz. 3.00
Mennen’s Kora Konia..........................  doz. 2.80
Monheit’s Foot Salve.........................................doz. 3.00

3 dozen, 5% ; 6 dozen, 10%; 12 dozen, 10-5%.
Mum, small ...........   doz. 2.25
Mum, large .......................................................... doz. 4.50
Neet Anti-Perspirant ............................  doz. 4.00
Non Spi .........................................................  doz. 4.00
Odorono—

Small, 35c ........ .................... ............... . . . . . doz. 2.75
Medium, 60c .....................................................doz. 4.60
Large, $1.00 ........................................  doz. 8.00

Pedalava .................................... -. ........................doz. 2.00
Perspino ......................  doz. 2.00
Scholl’s Foot Powder......................  doz. 2.50
Scholl’s Foot Soap............................  doz. 2.50
Severn’s Foot Powder.............................. . . . .doz.  1.90
Spiro Powder ...................................................... doz. 2.40

1 dozen lots, %  dozen free.
6 dozen lots, 1% dozen free and 5%.

Tiz .............................................  ..doz. 2.80
6 dozen lots, % dozen free.

12 dozen lots, 1 dozen free.
STRAW HAT DYES AND CLEANERS

Colorite, 2%-oz.    doz. 2.10
1 gross lots 5%.

Nichol’s Straw Hat Cleaner............................ doz. .60
SASSAFRAS BARK

100-lb. bags ............  lb. .40
50-lb. bags ......................................  lb. .41
25-lb. bags .......................................>................... lb. .42
10-lb. bags ......................................... . . . lb.  .43

5-lb. bags .............................................................lb. .44
1-lb. bags ......................   lb. .48

Red Cross Select No. 1, %-lb. pkgs per 100 28.00
Red Cross Select No. 1, 2-oz. pkgs. ..  .per 100 8.30
Red Cross Select No. 1, 1-oz. pkgs. . . . per 100 5.15
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